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How to Make-
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A Po _ r"Supply Receiver 

An I mpr o.ed Reina r U -A Six'1Ubc Por.table So.-t 
" Other Up;; o- the-Minute 
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They Cost More 
But They Do More 

Zenith-
the exclusive choice 

of MacMillan for his 
North Polar 
Expedition 

Super-Zenith X
the ideal radio set 
for the fine home 

Zenith Supremacy 
will be Maintained 

This message brings to radio en
thusiasts the announcement of an 
advance in Zenith prices on all 
models. The new prices are shown 
in the panel at the right. 

Radio sets-like motor cars and 
pianos-gravitate to their correct 
price level. There is more to a radio 
receiving set than merely a beauti
ful cabinet backed by extravagant 
claims. It must meet exacting re
quirements. The novelty has worn 
off. The public is becoming edu
cated. It knows what to expect and 
can now distinguish merit in radio. 

An imposing name and an intensive 
advertising campaign -when they 
back a radio product which does not 
deliver equally impressive results
soon lose their fictitious values. 

By that same token, performance 
which is literally outstanding fixes 

for the makers of that product a 
standard of supremacy which, in 
duty to the public, they are obligated 
to maintain. 

Throughout the radio world the 
name ZENITH has come to be the 
very sym bol of results-in quality of 
tone, in simplicity, in selectivity, in 
volume witi'lout distortion, and in 
long-distance reception. The artistry 
of design for which it stands is too 
well known for comment. 

The fact that ZENITH has ad
vanced its prices is of more than 
passing moment. For it registers the 
determination on the part of the 
builders of ZENITH to maintain 
the acknowledged supremacy of 
ZENITH receiving sets - both in 
beauty and performance. 

All present models are guaranteed 
against price reduction. 

Dealers and Jobbers: Write or wire (or our exclusive territorial (ranchUe. 

Zenith Radio Corporation 
332 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, 01. 

~ Tested and Approved b71 RADIO ACE ~ 

The complete Zenith line ranges i!'! 
price from $100 to $475. 

With either Zenith 3R or Zenith 4R. sat
isfactory reception over distances of 
2,000 to 3,000 miles is readily accom· 
plished, using any ordinary loud 
,peaker. Models 3R and 4R licensed Un
der Annstrong U. S. Pat. No. 1,113,149. 
They are NON-RADIATING. 

Zenith 4R - • $100 
Zenith 3R •• $175 

The ne", Super-Zenith is a six-tube set 
with a ne"" unique, and really different 
patented circuit, controlled exclusively 
by the Zenith Radio Corporation. It is 
NOT regenerative. 

SUPER-ZENITH Vll-Slx tubes-2 
stages tuned frequency amplification
detector and 3 stages audio frequency 
amplification. Installed in a beautifullY 
finished cabinet of solid mahogany-
44Y. inches lon!t. Hi3{ inches ",ide, 10~' 
inches high. Compartments at either 
end for dry batteries. Price (ex- $240 
clusive of tubes and batteries) 

SUPER-ZENITH Vlll-SameasVUex
cept-console type. Price (ex- $260 
clusive of tubes and batteries) 

SUPER-ZENITH IX - Console model 
with additional compartments contail)
ingbuilt-in Zenith loud speaker and !ten
erous storage battery space. Price (ex
clu~lve or tubes and bat- $355 
tenes) • • • • _ • _ • • • 

SUPER. ZENITH X-Contains built - in, 
patented,Super-Zenith Duo-Loud Speak
ers (harmonically synchronized twin 
speakers and horns), designed to repro
duce both high and low pitch tones 
otherwise impossible with single-unit 
speakers. Price .(exclusive of $475 
tubes and batteries) ••• •••• 

All Prices F. o. B. Factory. 

!;E;;";-RA-;O-;ORPORATlO;- - -I 
I Dept. C5 I 

332 S. Michig .... Ave .• Chicago. DI. 

I Gentlemen : Please send me illustraW liter- I 
ature about Zenith r-adio. 

I I I Nome .---.---.------.--.. ---------------- -- I 
I AddretlS __________ _____ • ___________________ - __ --- ----- I 

L-:..=-= -=-.:.::-= -=--.::-= -=-:j 
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0 EI e t to E 
$5 t $2 a 

PROOF! 
$405 In One Month 

I cleared up S405 in 
one month recently. 
Not so bad-is it-for 
a fellow who just com
pleted ~'our course a 
short time ago. I sure 
ha"e bren coining the 
dough. I never will 
regret the monel' I 
paid for rour Course. 

Emmet Welch, 
Peculiar. Mo. 

From $15 to $80 a Week 
Before ] enrolled 

",ith yOU ] was mal.:
ing S15 a week on a 
farm. Now. I earn 
from $2.080 to 54.420 
a year and the worl.: 
is a hundred times 
easier than hefore . 
Since graduating a 
little over a year a!lO. 
I have earned almost 

84.000 and] believe the course will be 
worth at least S 1 00.000 to me. 

(Signed) George A. Adams. 
Tamaqua. Pa. 

Triples Salary 
] am earning three 

times as much as be
fore enrolling and I 
have cl .. an interesting 
work that takes me to 
all parts of the globe. 
] tell you. boys. it's 
Radio for me. 

Arthur Herke. 
Vancouver. B. C. 

Earns College Education 

I e ntered the mari
time service of the 
Radio Corpora tion of 
America and sen'ed 
several months On 
board ship. I not 
o nlY had the advan
tages of visiting forei!!n 
cou ntries at no cost 
to me. but I was a lso 
able to save enough 

money to pay for my tuition t.o college. 
G. E. Rogers. 

Troy. N. \ . 

• 
In ? • = t :r ..... - :r 

Do short hours, big money and easy 
work appeal to yOU? 

R IGHT now thousands of men are 
"cleaning up" in Radio. Right on 

this page you can read the signed state
ments of men who have made big money 
in this ··wonder-field." l\Ien, who, a few 
months ago. knew nothing ahout electricity 
or Radio now hold fine positions and earn 
more money in one week than they used 
to get in a month! 

Ei:ery day thousands of Radio sets 
arc being sold; broadcast ing stations are 
being established; Radio stores are spring
ing up everywhere. People all around 
you arc gel t ing rich in this splcndid
paying profession-\Vhy Kot You ? 

You can train for this "big-money" 
field in your own home-in a little spare 
time. Ko electrical experience is neces
sary. l\len and hoys of all ages-14 to 60, 
have mastered this famous course in a few 
months. \Vhat others ha,'e done, you can 
do. 

Radio has come to stay. It is the fastest 
growing industry in the world today. But 
remember-the "cream" will go to the 
shrewd fellows who get in on the "ground 
floor." Employers are constantly writing 
to the N'ational Radio Institute asking for 
Radio Operators, Salesmen, Radio Engi
neers, Radio l\lechanics, Broadcasters, etc. 
l\Iany of our studen ts, even before com
pleting their course have receh'ed offers of 
fine positions at twice their former salary. 
In fact . most students make so much 
money in their spare time on Radio work 
that this Courl:ie Becomes Practically Free. 

What Is the Secret of this 
Amazing Method? 

The ::\a tional Ranio Institute Course is 
ackno,dedged by Ra.dio executives 10 be the 

best obtainable at any price. The whole 
success of the I nsti tu te is hased on its 
ad,'anced methods. This is the ab
l:iolutely complete course no\\' heing 
olTered which will qualify YOIl for a go, 'ern
ment first-class commercial license and 
really get you one of the bigger paying 
jobs in Radio. 

Free Instruments 
The Institute furnishes free of charge all 

instruments necessary for practical in
struction at home-you "learn by doing." 
That is one reason why National Radio 
Institute graduates gel ahead so quickly, 
and obtain the Gm'ernment License easi ly. 

Send for "Rich Rewards 
in Radio" and Special 

Short-Time Oller 
This interesting book will tell you the 

full story about the wonderful oPl1Ortuni
t'ies in Radio. YOll will sec for yourself 
just how much you can expect to earn in 
this great profession. I ~ ",ill tell you of the 
advemllre and pig money that awaits the 
ambitious man in this fascinating field . 
Those who mail the coupon at once will he 
offered a special red /Iced 
rate. Act prompt Iy and 
sa,'e money! Send to
day for this f ree hook 
and our special short 
time offer. 

NATI ONA L R ADIO 
INSTITUTE 
Dept. 53GB 

Washington, D. C. fJl:.. __ ........ O':":" 

1------------------- -
RlEB Instmmeills 

lOr practical training athome 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

-"'ation al Rad io Institute, Dept. 53 CB. 
W:lshinCton. 1>. C. 

Thisis the world·famous Natrom
eter--one of the three instruments 
!liven for scientific 'and practical 
home training in mastering the 
code. 

These .,ar ts ,dth ins truc· 
tions are gh'en for e"P<'ti
enee a nd practicat tra ining 
in making and operating 
regenerative reCeiving ap
paratus. 

These parts with com- . 
ptete instructions are 
given for practice in 
building a recei ving 
set of the IIlore simple 
kind . 

Send me the book. " RiCh Rewards in Radio," whlcn 
t ells all about the opportunities in Radio, ho,,' spare t ime 
stud y at home will Qualify me quickly as a Certified 
Radio-trician so I can get One of these splendid positions. 
and how your free Emptoyment Service helps me to 
Sf'CUrf' a g •• oll p""ition. Also. rleta ils of your Special 
Short Time otTer. 

I l\:ame ___ ... _ .. ________ .... __ ... _.__ .. _ ...... _ ...... _ .. .Age.. ..... _ .... __ . 

I I Addrcss. __ .. __ .. _ ......... _ .. __ . __ ...... _ .. _ .................... _._ .......... . 

I I City .. _ ...................... _ ...... _ .. _ ... ........ State. ..... _ ...... _._ ...... -

:(. Tested and A pproved by RADIO AGE :(. 
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The JIaga:;ille of the HOl/r 

A Chat With 
the Editor 

R:\DIO Corporation of America, 
it appears, is not at all in a 
hurry to submit proof that this 

magazine IS not entitled to the use of 
the name \ hich we have been using 
for more than three years. Radio Cor
poration, with great show of m oral in
dignation, went into the United 
States Patent Office at \Vashington 
last Fall and made formal protest 
against the registration of the title 
"Radio Age," which name we had 
sought to ha,re officially enrolled as 
our trade mark. Radio Corporation 
claimed that the use of the name 
"Radio Age" was causing damage to 
"\ Yireless Age," the organ of the 
Corporation, owned and controlled 
by lhe Corpora lion. 

Radio Corporation was to have sub
mitted proof to substantiate its ob
jections to the use of our name. The 
Patent Office said this proof must be 
submitted on or before l\'larch 21. 
Instead of offering proof, Radio Cor
poration asked for a continuance. 
Our counsel consented once more. 
The case will not come up until late 
lR .'-pril, when there likely will be 
another request for delay . 

i\leanwhile RADIO AGE moves on 
smoothly . It broke all its own records 
for circulation and advertising in the 
l\[arch , 1925 , issue. W'e continue to 
recei ve manv letters from fans wish
ing us succe~s in our defense against 
the S33,OOO,OOO band of Broadway 
radio patriots. 

Radio Corporation is fortunate in 
obtaining delays, The Corporation 
was to ha"e appeared before the 
Federal Trade Commission on i\larch 
18 to answer the charge that it is 
invoh'ed in a trust conspiracy. Radio 
Corporation wanted delay. Although 
the charges were filed a year ago, 
Radio Corporation obtained more 
time to present its defense. 

Changes ha,'e been made recently 
in the personnel of the Federal Trade 
Commission. \Ve venture to suggest 
the hope that the Commission still 
will be courageous, fair, persistent, 
and diligent In pushing this radio 
trust inquiry. Why should it not? 

If there is a radio monopoly-bust 
it 1/ O'<£' ! 
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EVEREADY HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY AT 9 P.M. 

(E.,tfTn Stan,l ord Timr) 
For real radio enjoymtnt tune ;n the "Ever· 
eadY Group." Broadcast through stations
WEAF Kew York WFI Philadrlphh 
WJAR Pro\'idence WCAE Pittsburgh 
WEE I Bo<ton WCR Buffalo 
WEAR Cleveland WOC D:1\'I~nport 
WWJ Detroit WCCO { :lIinneapolis 

St. Paul 

The Magazine of the Hour 

Recommend 
good batteries 
hI AN effort to reduce the first cost of a 
radio set, a newcomer in radio often buys 
inferior batteries. r Ott know sllch "say
ing" is really wasteful. Tell your friends 
who are about to buy receiYers that the 
best batteries obtainable will proye to be 
the most economical. Tell them to buy 
Eyeready Radio Batteries-t hey last 
longer and, because they are greatly supe
rior, they giye complete satisfaction. 

There is an Eyeready Radio Battery 
for eyery radio use. 

JIanlljactllrtd alld guaranfud by 

NATIO~_\L CARBON CO~IPAJ\'Y, INC. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian Xltional Carhon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

EVEREADI 
Radio Batteries 

* 

¥- Tested and .4.pprot'ed by RADIO AGE ~ 
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HEBER MacDO~ALD, writer of pub
licity for the Grebe radio people down 
at Richmond Hill , N. Y., has written 

a classic commentary On the radio trust. I t is 
so good we are printing- it in full. Know ye all 
men that' e aj.!ree with ever statement in the 
editorial. R:\OIO AGE has had some direct 
experience with the Radio Corporation of America 
and the radio public now knows pretty definitely 
what we think of the patriots who have just 
been favored with another delay in their hearing 
before the Federal Trade Commission on the 
charge of being in vol\'ed in a conspira~y to 
gobble up the radio industry. 

~Ir. ::\lacDonald's editorial follows : 

RADIO fans-come out of the past-it's haunted. 
At least it looks that way, especially since history 

repeats itself. You may have noticed the Selden 
patent crowd passed into the cold and unrelenting 
grasp of a receiver the other day. If you h~\·e an;
recollection of the early days of the automobile bUSI 
ness, you must recall Selden and his patent. It was 
a wonderful patent. It worked day and night. ~o 
time off for good behavior. No one could make any 
money wi th it and Selden said no one would i:w allowed 
to make any money without it. And in those olden, 
golden day~, Selden was all-pO\ erful. He even ad
mitted it on hig-h days and holidays. 

About the country like a roaring lion went Selden 
seeking whom he might devour. Courage sprang 
from his clenched fist. He shook his patent a t every 
auto-maker and collected much largess. They were 
taxed to live. And this ta.x w'itS a heavy drain on the 
then infant motor-car industry. But once on a day 
a young mannfacturer in Detroit. H. Ford. by name. 
told the Selden gang \ here they c\)Uld go and he 
strongly advised them to take their leech-like patent 
with them. 

Such a patent octopus is considerably like an o\'er
inflated balloon; along comes some one armed with the 
spear of common sense and the balloon is bust. 'Most 
an" man with back-bone has a g-ood chance to deflate 
an ' octopus. An octopus is always an evil. Thrice 
a rmed is he whose cause is just. The octopus trembles 
at the verv mention of justice . 

And what has all this dissertation to do with radio? 
Nothing much except that there is another patent 
octopws trying to suck the life-blood out of the inde
pendent radio manufacturers who have not bowed the 
knee to Baal. The independent radio manufacturers 
belie\'e they have the right to live without paying 
tribute to the radio trust. This right to live is denied 
to the independent radio. manufacturers by the minions 
of the fat and over-fed radio trust. A brilliant array 
of expensive legal talent do the daily bidding- of the 
Four Horsemen of Destruction. 

But the little band of independents know not fear. 
They have forgotten the Trust and its threats. The 
Trust belongs to the stolid past. The Independents 
look to the plastic future. In the words of the Apostle 

The ~l[agazi1/e of the HOllr 

Paul they seems to speak as one man: "This one 
thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind 
and reaching forward unto those things which are 
before; I press toward the mark." This valiant little 
group of independents ha\'e a fixed image in mind 
from which all this extraneous and non-essential patent 
hokunl has been htracted or subtracted. 

Meanwhile, in the ranks of the Four Horsemen 
there is much gnashing of teeth. This great radio 
Goliath of Greed may ha,·e its day of recknoning 
put off ag-ain and again- as instanced by the recent 
delay on l'.Iarch I8-but the end is not afar off. The 
Trust-buster is just around the corner. Some one 
had better swnmon a Daniel, for there surely is a 
hand-writing on the wall: "MENE, l\IENE, T E KEL. 
UPHARSIN." The free translation seems to be 
"Thy kingdom is numbered. Thou art weighed in 
the balances and found wanting. Thy kingdom is 
divided and given to the Medes and Persians." 

Uncle Trusty, they ha\·e your number The bearers 
are at the' door. 

T HE use of radio broadcasting stations as advertis
ing machines is the greatest peril the new art is 

facing today. The eager listener who hopes to hear 
good music and \\' ho instead gets a dissertation on Jones' 
pills or Brown's sausage is not going to remain a 
devotee of the dials. In promoting advertising as a 
means of financing stations, the broadcasters who have 
succumbed to the commercial influence are building 
up a monster who. like Frankenstein, will slay its 
creator. 

Chicago has three ad,'ertising broadcasting stations 
and is about to acquire more. Xew York has a big 
ad vertising station in \VEAF, and the saddest part of 
that story is that the ballyhoo was organized by the 
American T elephone and Telegraph Company. The 
Pacific coast has its a(h'ertising problem, "Radio," 
the San Francisco monthly. says in its April issue : 

"Radio is too fine a thing, it has too great possibili
ties in the a(l\-ancement of hwnan welfare/ to be 
prostituted to such base ends. If this practice continues 
to increase, and, if the warnings are not heeded, the 
public will realize that it is being imposed UpOl) and 
turn to other forms of entertainment." 

The writer \\'as discussing the advertising peril with 
a conspicuous leader of radio activity and thought 
recently . and suggested the desirability of \'igorous 
agitation against such misuse of the air. The radio 
man said there was nO question about the danger of 
advertising propaganda to the radio industry and the 
radio art IF SUCH ADVERTISING \VAS CON
TI~UED. But, he said, the disease would cure itself. 

He confidently expressed the opinion that the public 
would sol\-e this problem. as it has soh'ed other rarlio 
problems. The public would calmly tune out the ad
,·ertisers until the "broadcaster - for - business - only" 
found that he had no audience and then he would have 
to quit for want of contracts. A consummation de
voutly to be wished, and may it come speedily. 
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·· Radio atits 
Fines t ",.-f 

Now Within \nor Reach 

Semi .. Finished - Factory .. Mounted 

YOU buy this set with the ALL~ AMERICAN parts prop~ 
erly mounted on the panel and baseboard. Without 

knowledge of blueprints, circuits or names of radio parts, 
you can wire up an ALL~ AMAX SENIOR in' one delightful. eve~ 
ning and ~notu that it is right. It was inevitable that sooner 
or later this reliable-and still economical-method of getting 
a high~grade radio set should be discovered. ALL~ AMERICAN 

manufacturing ingenuity has found 
the solution and offers this com~ 
plete1y mounted, highly efficient 
three~tube set at no more than you 
wouldpayforakitofparts. Price, $42 
Ten cents will bring you the new Radio Key 
Book, and upon request we will include, free, 
a complete wiring blueprint of eitl'ler ALL
AMAX SENIOR or ALL-AMAX JUNIOR 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORP. 
E. N. Rauland, President 

Y ;.luO'ffIJfffP. 

~ 

~ 
~ ¢f 
~ ~~ 
~ ALL-AMAX]UNIOR ~. 
tfi The same unique manufacturing , 
r~ methods that created ALL-AMAX f 
... 1 SENIORhavebroughtforth ALL- .t 
,. AMAX JUNIOR-a one-tube set P' 
~ that brings in the lOcal stations ~ 
, ontheloudspeaker,ortunesthem ~. 

out and gets real distance. All " 
lr-... _ _ ~::'"V..." .. ~~~9""I~_~~'1 parts are mounted on panel and , 

baseboard, and clear photo- A 
graphi c wiring directions $22 r 

2680 Coyne Street, Chicago 

; are included. Price • • P 
t?.r p g F D' ..P.iT ff P g g .d "T'""'.--- - .-

¥- Te8ted (1I?d .4.pp,·ov cd by RADTO AGE :.:-

~.~! 
iJ}tot {t fUV. 

WIN 
* AN 
ALL-AMAX 
RECEIVER 
At your favorite 

Radio Store 

Ask them about 
the great 

ALL-AMERICAN 
Slogan Contest 

You can win 
a set by 

submitting a 
SLOGAN 

Everybody can 
enter. It costs 

nothing 
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Mr. Manufacturer 
Would you write 100 letters 

to 100 people 
to reach just two men? 

Then, before you invest your advertising dollars-THINK! 

This Association 
is comprised of 
the leading Ra
dio Magazines. 

An analysis shows that pUblications of general circulation, 

newspapers and magazines, devote less than 2 % of their 

reading columns to Radio- proving that in the opinion of 

their own Editors less than 2 % of their readers are inter

ested in Radio. In fact, many general pUblications carry no 

Radio editorial matter. Therefore-98% of your investment 

is lost! 

On the contrary. the Radio magazine offers 100% Radio 

editorial- attracts 100% potential buyers. 

Spend your advertising appropriation in Radio Magazines. 

Be sure of the greatest possible return on your advertising 

dollar. 

Radio Magazine Publishers' Association, Inc. 
RADIO AGE is a merl1ber of the Radio Magazine Publishers Association, Inc. 
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Self-Oscillations [n R.F. Circuits-

Where The HOWLS Come from 
I T IS a well known fact that in order 

to get good long distance reception, 
radio frequency amplification must 

be used. This type of amplification 
strengthens the incoming signal, amplify
ing it to such a yalue that it becomes 
strong enough to make enough impression 
on the detector to make audible those 
signals which otherwise could not be 
heard with the ordinary receiving sets. 

Xo jacks are included in the different 
stages of radio amplification for the 
reason that they pass through all of 
these stages at a frequency \\-hich is 
much too high to be h eard by the human 
ear. They are not made audible until 
they pass through the detector, where 
they are brought down to audible fre
quency. Therefore, jacks are of no 
consequence at any point preceding 
the detector. After reaching this point, 
however, the signals may be passed 
through ,;arious stages of audio fre
quency amplification for the purpose of 
increasing the , 'olume of the rectified 
signal, and jacks may be inserted between 
any of these stages, making it possible 
to vary the volume as desired. )'lost 
all lon-g distance receivers operate on 
the basis of both radio and audio fre
q uency amplification, and no matter 
what type of radio frequency amplifica
tion is used, there will alwars be a great 
tendency towards self oscillations in 
these circuits. 

Cause of Howls and Squeals 

\
"1 THE:-.r self oscillation occurs, howls 
~ V and sq ueals of all kinds are pro

duced in the phones and if these oscilla
tions cannot be controlled, the benefits 
derived from radio frequency amplifica
tion are of no value whatever, and the 
set migh t better be used . withou tit, 
Fortunately, however, there are several 
ways of eliminating the self oscillations, 
and if this is properly done, the receiver 
may be made extremely sensitive and 
practically noiseless so far as these 
oscillations are concerned. In order 
that one may fully understand just 
what causes this trouble, it will be 
necessary to explain briefly the principle 
of regeneration. The well known 
regenerative set makes use of ,,,hat is 

By FRANK D. PEARNE 

Control of Feedback 
lS V ital for Clarity 

known as a feedback, in which part of 
the amplified energy is fed back from 
the plate circuit to t he grid of the tube. 
In this case, either a tuned plate circuit 
or an inductive coupling of the plate 
and grid circuit is used. Here we haye a 
signal impressed upon the grid and 
amplified by the relay action of the tube 
in the plate circuit. When a change 
takes place in this plate circuit, part of 
the energy is re-impressed upon the grid 
circuit by induction, which again affects 
the grid, making a still greater change 
in the current flowing in the plate circuit. 
This change or increase reacts upon the 
grid again, making still more changes 
in the plate circuit, which effect keeps 
building up the charge upon the grid 

p 

Fig. 1 . Here current is induced in the 
secondary by a primary circuit. This 
secondary current acts upon the grid, which 
r1aries the current in the plate circuit. 
This varying current passes through the 
tickler coil which again causes an induced 
current in secondary, thereby affecting the 
grid once more, making a greater change in 
the plate circuit. 

until it reaches a point where it becomes 
sta bilized and no further increase takes 
place. _\side from building up the signal 
on the grid, it has the effect of prolonging 
the signal to a certain extent, the result 
being a considerable amplification of 
the signal by this regeneratiYe method. 

This is known as a feedback, and 
because it may be controlled, it becomes 
a useful a nd valuable adjunct to the 
receiver. Thus we haye a case where 
controllable oscillation is a benefit, 
but those self oscillations which are set 
up in man y sources of feedback which 
are not under control are the cause of 
the many howls and squeals so often 
encountered in radio frequency amplifi
cation. \\7here "Several stages of radio 
frequency amplification are used, some 
of the energy of the plate circuit may 
be fed back to the grid circuit to the 
same t ube, or to preceding tubes by 
induction or ca pacity in the circuits 
themselves. 

Couplin~ Causes Trouble 

FEEDB.\CKS of thi s kind are un
desirable, and unless some method 

of controlling t hem is used, self oscilla
tion of the tubes will cause an aggra
vating howl in the phones or loud 
speaker. ow this action is caused by 
an unintended coupling somewhere be
tween the grid and plate circuits of 
the tubes. Perhaps in the wiring of the 
set the wire connected to the plate of 
one tube may be too close to the wire 
connected to the grid of that, or some 
other tube, or perhaps these two wires 
may parallel each other for some dis
tance, in which case one will be affected 
by the other and self oscillations will 
be set up. 

This, however, will not always occur, 
for the reason that if the feedback 
occurs -in one direction, it may tend 
to oppose or neutralize the grid effect, 
ha"ing a t endency to dampen out the 
grid effect instead of building it up_ 
\Vhere many stages of radio frequency 
amplification are used, coupling between 
the plate and grid circuits may occur 
in many ways. There wiII always be a 
capacity coupling between the plate 
and grid of a ny tube, because these two 
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Fig. 2. Con/rolling 'the f eedback from one stage to another by means of a special 

3-plate condenser . 

clements act just as though they were 
the plates of a cOlloellser. This capaci ty 
coupling is always present and cannot 
be avoided, and the only way to Over
come it is by neutralizing its effect in a 
manner similar to that of the neutrodyne 
circuit in which neutralizing condensers 
are used. 

The coupling may be caused by 
mal!'netic action hetween transformers 
which are too close together, and again 
it may he caused hy resistance coupling 
where the internal resistance of the 
plate hatteries is high. Now the energy 
which is fed hack in any of these cases 
may be either positiye or negative, and 
if it happens to he positiye in its direc
tion, or if a positive feedhack is strong 
enough to o .... ercome any negative feed
back which may be taking place, con
tinuous oscillations will he set up and 
howling will usually result. 

One method de .... ised to o .... ercome a 
positiye coupling between two circuits 
is to pro\'ide a separate source of negati\'e 
feedback to o .... ercome or neutralize the 
effect of any positive feedback which 
may be taking place between two cir
cuits. 

former amplification, providing the secon
dary connections of the ' transformers 
are reversed in relation to the primary 
connections and a small variable con
denser connected ' between the plate 
circuits of two tubes. 

The Potentiometer Method 

A !\OTHER arrangement, and the 
fi one which seems to he most popular 
among the manufacturers of radio fre
quency sets, is t he potentiometer method. 
In most cases the grid return circuits 
of all the tubes are connected to the 
negatiye side of the filament battery. 
This tends to prevent oscillations taking 
place in the tuhes, but is not adjustable. 
By connecting a high resistance poten
tiometer across the terminals of the 
filament battery and connecting the 
grid return circuits to the mo\'ahle 
arm of the potentiometer, the grid 
bias may he varied from a negati .... e to a 
positive value, making it possible to 
obtain any adjustment between the 
extreme negatiye and posith'e which 
may he desired. By this arrangement, 
the grids may he made either negatiye 
or positiye with respect to the negatiye 
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end of the tuhe filaments. If it is found 
that the tuhes oscillate when the poten
tiometer is set at the negative side, the 
oscillations may he dampened by moving 
the arm towards the positive end. 

l\Iaking the grids of the tubes positive 
with respect to the filaments will natur
ally reduce the impedances of the grid 
filament circuits, and if this is carried 
too far, the grid filament circuit begins 
to be conductiye, and some of the plate 
current will he wasted; but if the grid 
circuit is carefully balanced against the 
feed-hack, then the self oscillations of 
the tubes may he easily controlled. The 
one bad feature of the potentiometer 
method is the fact that controlling the 
oscillations in this manner is absolute, 
but it increases the resistance of the 
circuits and naturally the amplification 
is reduced. It will be noted for example, 
in the use of a superheterodyne circuit, 
that at certain adjustments of the 
potentiometer the set will oscillate in a 
disagreeable manner, but the volume 
of the signal is wonderful. However, 
in order to clear up the reception and 
make it quiet, the position of the arm 
on the potentiometer must he changed, 
and as the oscillations begin to dis
appear, the yolume drops off to a con
siderahle extent due to the increased 
resistance. If some method could be 
devised by which the oscillations could 
he damped out and the volume still 
retained, then great amplification might 
be had, with the use of less tubes than 
ar; now necessary. More stages of 
radio frequency amplification are re
quired, of course, to make up for the 
loss occasioned hy getting rid of the self 
oscillations in the tubes. There is a 
limit to the number of tuhes which may 
be used, for the reason that tube noises 
are always present, and with each 
successh'e stage of amplification these 
noises are amplified as well as the signal. 

Audio Frequency Amplification 

A UDIO frequency amplification, as 
fi before mentioned, is used to in
crease the yolume of the signals after 
they have passed through the detector. 

(Tum to page 67) 

B 

In this method a small, three-plate 
variable condenser is so arranged that 
one movahle plate may be moyed in 
front of one or the other of the stationary 
plates which are insulated from each 
other, or it may he mo .... ed partly in 
front of one and partly in front of the 
other. The movable plate is connected 
.to the g rid of the first amplifying tube 
and the stationary plates are connected 
to the plates of the second and third 
tubes, respecti vely . This arrangement 
is used in resistance coupled amplifiers, 
as in this type, and each succeeding 
stage is re...-ersed in phase. By changin g 
the position of the mo\ able plate of the 
condem;er, one point of adjustment may 
be found where the feedback effect 
will be absolutely neutralized. Other 
positions of the movable plate may be 
found where the feedback may be either 
made negative or posith'e as desired, 
which makes it possible to control the 
feedback at will. ] n the same way , 
this method may be applied to trans-

"----,11111111111111111 ......... +----... 

Fig. 3. 
The potentiometer method of controlling the feedback is shown in the diagram abot'e. 
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Consider your Neighbors with This 

"QUIET" REGENERATOR 
BY ARTHUR B. McCULLAH 
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A front' view of AIr. McCullah's much-discussed radiqtion-minimizing recei ver . A fter a series of tests, 
Mr . McCullah believes he has nearly approached the id.:al reg.:ncrative set with this four-tube hookup. 

THE purpose of this article is not to 
introduce a new circuit into the 
radio folds for no good reason, but 

to introduce an old circuit with some of 
its disadvantages overcome. 

The regenerative set can truly be 
called the "Old Reliable ." However, 
conditions have grown up around it that 
have made it a burden to the community 
at large. Our last trans-atlantic test 
proved that the radiating receivers were 
doomed. Not only is the regenerative 
set a menace to society, but the many 
varieties of radio frequency amplifiers 
that go into the state of oscillation cause 
more trouble than a great many regen 
erative sets. 

Some have prophesied that in a short 
space of time the owners of regenerati ve 
sets will learn how to manipulate them 
in such a manner as not to cause any 
undue hardship to thei r neighbors. Time 
has not borne out this prophecy. and 
some method must be presented to the 
fans so they can build sets that will not 
radiate and at the same time he elec
trically efficient. as well as easy to tune . 
The users of mOst regenera tive set s know 
that by making their sets oscillate they 
will cause interference, but they con
tinue to use such a prac t ice because it is 
easy to fin d stations by the beat note 
that is produced in their sets, as well as 
in every other set in the neighborhood 

Some Criticism Undesened 

As SAID, before, the regenerati\"e set 
comes in for a lot of criticism that it 

is not entitled to. The su per-heterodyne 
causes a great amount of trouble that 
the much abused regenerative set is 
accused of. The radio frequency am
plifiers in many sets radiate more energy 
than regenerative detectors, because of 

A Ste p Toward 
Non-Radiating 

a 
Set 

the high plate voltage as compared to 
the plate voltage of a detector tube. 
This, of course, makes for a more power
ful oscillator . A general rule may be 
stated that any set that goes into the 
state of oscillation will radiate energy 
unless some method is used to prevent 
the energy from leaving the set; i. e., in 
the super-heterodyne receiver the second 
harmonic system of wa,'e-changing or 
the Pressley system of preventing radia
tion to a negligible quantity. 

Circuit Analysis 

In the set to be described , the antenna 
coil has (53) turns of ~umber twenty
four double-covered green silk wire. 
There is a tap taken out in the exact 
electrical center which is at the (26 M) 
t urn . This is the antenna tap. The pu r
pose of such close coupling is to prevent 
t·he first radio frequency amplifier from 
oscillating. There is a second method 
that is not always neede(l, bu t it is put 
in for the few that might find it·necessary. 

j It will be noticed that there is a .0005 
variable condenser tuning the antenna 
coil and a .00035 condenser tuning the 
detector circuit. The reason for this is 
that in designing a set, practically every 
builder wi![ have an antenna of a differ
ent capacity, which would change the 
wavelength of the secondary of the first 
radio frequency transformer to a great ex
tent if the tuning condenser were a .00035 
condenser; hence the .0005 variable. 

The second radio frequency trans
former consists of two coils, a (U) turn 

primary ana a secondary of (95) turns 
and the same size wire with which the 
antenna coil is wound. There is also a 
tap taken out at the cen ter of this wind
ing. Regeneration is obtained with a 
small variable condenser. It issome times 
known as the Rice Circuit. The primary 
coil is wound on a smaller bakelite tubing 
so it will make a snug fit when it has a 
winding on it. In the circuit diagram it 
will be noticed that there is a small fixed 
condenser in series with the regenerative 
condenser. This is because of the fact 
that the so-called regenerative condenser 
has too high a zero capacity to prevent 
the detector tube from oscillating at the 
lower end of the scale. 

The Choke Coil 

As THIS circuit is what is called a 
parallel plate supply, some method 

must be used to keep the radio frequency 
energy out of the plate supply. This can 
easily be done by inserting a small honey
comb coil in series with the plate lead 
of the detector . A coil of one hundred 
turns or more will do the trick. It might 
be a,)ded that this choke may be made 
by wi nding one hund red t urns of the 
same s ize wire with which the other coils 
are wound. or if some smaller wire is 
handy, use it because it will make a more 
compact coil. T he form for winding such 
a coil can be h,ad from an old spool. 

The usual precautions should be taken 
in selecting the audio transformers. 
We need not go into the de tails ahout 
them, as they have been discussed at 
length in these pages before. If the 
builder wants to go to considerable work, 
he may use filament control jacks and 
put a jack in the plate circuit of each 
tube with the exception of the radio 
frequency amplifier. 
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Panel ('iew "f the " Qu iet Rrgenerator .·· There are two major controls; a .OO05rariable 
.:ondenser tunes th e antenna coil while a .00035 condenser tunes the detector circuit . 

The much important "e" battery is 
left out of many sets. This is not the 
case here, howeyer , for it is particularly 
a dvantageous when using 199 tubes as 
,,'e do in this set. 

Onl ) one rheostat is used, as 199 tubes 
work best at three \'olts. It does not take 
four rheostats to adjust the tubes to 
three "olts, a s the tubes ha,e the same 
characteristic. 

List of )faterials 
i x 14 inch panel. 
i x 13 inch panel. 
.ooos varia Lie condenser. 
.00035 variable condenser. 

2 Low ratio audio frequency t rans-
formers. 

4 199 tube sockets. 
1 Grid leak and condenser. 
1 Rheostat. 
1 -I spring jack. 
1 2 spring jack. 
l On-off switch. 
1 Chelton variable condenser. 
1 .0001 fixed condenser. 
2 Bakelite tubing 3 .l~ inch long, 2 

inch in diameter. 
2 Bakelite tuLing 1 inch long, 1 V. inch 

in diameter. 
1 Dials. 
7 Bin(ling posts. 

CENTER 
TAP-

r- '-

;{ lb. Xo. 24 D. C. G. S. 
Neutralizing condenser. 

Construction 
JrT lS an old Chinese proHrb tha t "One 

JL Picture is Worth 10,000 \Vords," 
The picture will tell in the hest way ho w 
ro la r out the set. 

The antenna coil should be wound on 
1 he center of the ba kelite. The most 
accurate wav to do this is to drill a small 
hole in the 'tube, .equidistant from both 
ends of the tube and ,,'ind on two coils, 
using this as the starting point for both 
windings; that is, 26 H turns on both 
sides of the center. If the same type of 
condenser is used, the coil will be mounted 
on the back of the condenser. This first 
coil should be at right angles to the 
baseboard, 

The secon.1 ra.lio frequency trans· 
former is mounted on the back of the 
condenser in the same ma nner as the 
first , except that it is parallel t o the 
baseboard. In other wor.is, itis at right 
angles to the other coil. The primary coil 
is wound on the small coil that is one inch 
long, and it has t\\'enty turns of wire on 
it . The secondary coil, as said before, 
has a tap and may be wound the same as 
rhe primary coil, only it has 53 turns, or 
26 % each side of the center tap. 
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While the choke coil is very easy to 
build, to make the entire job one of. 
simple assembly, it would be easy to 
purchase one 100-turns honey-comb coil. 
For those who want to build their own 
choke coil, a very nice job can be made 
of an ordinary thread spool. Wind on 
one-hundred turns of Ko. 24 wire in 
most any fashion . The ends of the wire 
can be brought out to two screws at one 
end of the spool. 

No trouble should be experienced in 
constructing this set, as there are no 
" trick" parts, nor are there any moving 
coils that would cause the builder with a 
limited number of tools any difficulty .. 

OSCillation On First Tube 

SO~1 E trouble has. been experienced 
with this circuit on some antennas, 

due to the first tube oscillating. The 
first tube on some occasions broke into 
oscillation in sy mpathy with the detector 
tube when it o!;cillates or is about to 
oscillate. 

The only remedy for such a trouble is 
to neutralize the radio frequency tube. 
:\' eutralization is very easy in this cir
cuit, as there is only one tube to neu
tralize. The first thing to do is to discon
nect the antenna from the set, Set the 
first dial at about ihlrty on the dial, and 
then turn the second dial until the click 
is heard in the headphones, which indio 
cates the first tube is oscillating. 

This, of course, is done with the regen
erative condenser set at zero. Now, by 
adjusting the neutralizing condenser, the 
first tube can be made to stop oscillating. 

A test to see whether the first tube is 
oscillating or not is to turn the regener
ative condenser a slight amount and then 
turn the second dial back and forth over 
the point where the tube oscillated before. 

Nole by Technical Editor-Builders of 
thi s circuit should remember that allY inh 
pro perl,), neutralized circuit, regardless of 
the means adopted jor ,£eutralization, can 
sel/d a 'weak current i1£to the anteuna circuit 
a nd at close ral!ge prove bothersome to a 
neighbor. Be sure the r. f. tubes are com
pletely neutralized before going ahead. 

A+. A-,Cf' ,B- c- 845\1. 'I' B 9Ov. 1-

The wiring layollt oj A1r. AlcCullah's four tube receiver. Regeneration is obtained with a small t'ariable condenser. 1 n the diagram 
abore it will be not iced that there is a small fixed condenser in series with the regenerative condenser, far the reason the 
so·called regenerat il'e condenser has too high a zero capacity to prevent the detector tube from oscillating at the lower end of the scale 
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A GRL\T many radio 
fans of today are con
stantly asking how 

they can improve on their 
equipment and how they 
can reach out and bring 

Fig 1. A f ront view of tho: vactH/m /lib.: tes ta , ll'hich can be! 
made by any jan. Each part is so placr:d to} gil'e maximum effi e-
1t' 11C)', and no p arts are used that !I'lll IIOt be necessary. T he tesur 
is comp act as lI 'ell as attractire, and may be constrtlctcd f or port-

res ult s eClua l in q ual it y a s 
that applied t o t he m. If 
t he yacu u 111 t ube fail s t o 
deliYer, the outp ut. will 
suffer in both q ual ity a nd 

in the dist a nt stations strong enough to 
work the loud speaker and yet maintain 
maximum tone quality. Knowing that 
to add ampl ifying un it s tends to distor t 
the signal a nd produce excessiYe local 
noises, therefore other means to attain 
e ffic ie ncy with the present e q uipment 
are constantly in demand. 

Efficiency with m at ched parts is a big 
step toward getting the utmost out of a 
set. A wa,' to m atch and measure the 
various pa;ts of a receiv ing set was de
scribed by the writer in the February 
R:\DIO .-\GE, when a slid e wire b ridge 
was outlined. From the number of in· 
quiries and reports of results obtained 
with tha t instrument, it is evident that 
the set-builder of the present is more 
.interested in the a rt a nd theory of radio 
·than in just putting a ltlmch of parts 
together to build a receiver a nd list en to a 
few programs. 

I Ie is an experimenter, gaining knowl
edge in a9dition to amusement . Often
times he contributes \'a luable informa
tion to the ra dio scie nce . It is to this 
t ype of radio fa n that we look to for the 
future development of radio, for he accom
plishes as much as the professional radi o 
engineer. 

A Little Study ~ecessary 

I T is not necessary that one ha \'e an 
ad vanced education in electricity or 

radio engineering to apply science in hi s 
experiments, Or to know why he get s 
certain results. \ Vi th a little study and a 

able or statiol1ary use. 

few instruments, he has a great fie!!1 open 
to him, and the writer is sure tha t when 
he meets problems beyond his capacity, 
which will be fe\\' , he need only sl!ek the 
counsel of authors of techn ical radio 
articles, a nd they will be onlv too pleased 
to help him Ollt ." . 

T he most "ital parts of a receiving set 
a re the vacuum t ubes. They a re the 
heart of t he system. When they C$!ase to 
funct ion e ffic iently, all of Our other etforts 
are in Yai n, our ma tched pa rt s cannot 
p rod uce that which is not a ppl ied t o 
them and they can onl y pass and p rod uce 

WIRING TABLE 
Run One Lead from 
B inding Post B90 
Binding Post B 67~ 
Binding Post B4S 
B inding Post B22 !~ 
Binding Post B -
BiDding Post B 
Binding Post B 
Binding Post A + 
B inding Post A 
Binding Post A -

Binding Post C + 
B inding Post C + 
B inding Post C 
Terminal No.O on PS 
Terminal No.O on BS 
TerminalNo.20nGP 
Terminal G on T 
TerminalNo.20nBR 
Terminal NO.20nBR 
Terminal - on GM 
Terminal - on MA 
Terminal No. 2 on R 

Terminal F - on T 
Terminal F + on T 
Terminal + on TS 

TO-
Switch point No . .; 
Switch point No. 3 
Switch point No. 2 
Switch point No. 1 
B inding Post A + 
Terminal 100 on PF 
Switch point .,.. 
Terminal F + on T 
Switch point 
Terminal No. 10 on 

PF 
Termina l No.1 onGP 
Terminal No.O on BS 
Terminal No.3 onGP 
Terminal No.1 on BR 
Terminal + on GM 
Terminal G on T 
Terminal No.2 on GS 
Terminal + on MA 
Terminal No.4 on TS 
Terminal No.1 onGS 
Terminal P on T 
Terminal No. 10 on 

PF 
Terminal 1 on R 
Terminal No.3 on TS 
Terminal + on PF 

\·olume. If the tubes d o 
not match up ; that is, if t hey do not haye 
cha racteristics similar to one another, 
they cannot be expected t o p ull toget her 
a nd produ e sa tisfactory results. 

The tu l.e problem becomes more com
plicated day by day as ne,,- tubes are 
put on the market. ~ot that these ne\\' 
tubes are inferior, for their quality is 
eyery bit a s good as can be o htained , but. 
their charac teristics are not the same. 
One bra nd may not ha ve as great a I) 
impeda nce as a not her; ma ximum amp li
fica t ion mav be obtained on one make of 
tube at a differen t plate voltage or grid 
b ias than on another. Such tubes can
not be expected to ··co-operate." when the 
same plate voltage and grid bias arl! 
app lied to them. Therefore, so me meth
od of match ing tubes or determin in g just 
where their critical point lies is obviously 
necessary. 

Pulls Others Down 

'

TACeU:\ [ tubes wear out, t oo. T he 
same as e\-erything else, and as it 

passes its efficient stage. it pulls all o f 
the others down with it by making it 
necessary to inCrea se the filament vol t
age to obtain a satisfactory output. 
The others conseq uently age very rupidly. 
making it necessar) to replace all of them 
in a sho rt time instead of replaci ng just 
one of them \\ hen it passes its useful 
period. This was descri hed in the 
article e ntit led " Reg ula t ing F ilament 
Energy " in the .\pril R A DIO .AG E . 

One sHch case would cost the fan 
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Fig. 2. W'iring diagram for Mr. H opkins' tldle tester. This layout is so s'imple any radio fan can follow it, and yet its 
efficiency and worth are unlimited. Voltm eters of the highest rating Were used in th is unit. 

a lmost as much, if not more, than a 
good tube tester. This would not he 
so incon veneint if it would only happen 
once, but it continues to happen, while 
the in vestment in a tube-tester is like 
insurance on your tuLes, in addition to 
the benefits you will reap in acquiring 
mOre knowledge about your equipment. 
In this way you will be able to \Ieed out 
the weak, inefficient tubes and match the 
good ones for efficient operation. 

The tube tester to he described is not 
e xpensive. Its total cost is not much 
more than six dollars more than the cost 
of the meters, and these instruments may 
be purchased from any reliahle dealer 
at about se,'en dollars each. 

The meters used in the set to he de
scribed were the best that could be ob
tained for this purpose, and they are 
standard equipment. In listing the bill of 
materials for this set, all of the parts are 
gi\'en a designating letter or sign, "hich 
is used throughout the article to enable 

Fig . 3. A tYPical pIau chaTacteri~tic 
curve for the 199 type (3 volt) tube. 

the jJrospecti I'e builder to understand 
the place of the parts in the circuit and to 
simplifY the wiring. 

A case or ca binet 8 1-1 inches by 11 
inches and 5 inches deep will he req uired 
if this is to be a porta hIe set ; or just a 
panel 1 II inches by 1-1 inches by 3-16 
inches thick ,I·ith t he necessa ry mounting 
brackets if it is to I.e used as a permanent 
fixture. The panel for the case will he 
S 1-2 inches by 11 inches by 1-8 inches or 
3-16 inch in thickness, It will be drilled 
to mount the equipment as shown in the 
photograph accompanying t his a rticle, 
Xo dimensions are gi\'en for drilling the 
panel, as there is a large selectioll of 
equipment, a ll different in shape, and all 
can be used wit h equal success. Accord
ingly, the size of the holes may , 'ary, 
but the layout of the panel is not altered, 
nor is it difficult . 

The Parts of the Instrument 

1 T~o scale, oltmeter. (n to lO and n 
to 100 scale. ) PF for plate and filamen t 
, oltage. 

1 Voltmeter ( W-ll- lO scale) G~'I for 
measuring grid bias \'oltage. 

1 ~Iil1iammeter (Ot030scale) MA for 
measuring plate current. 

1 Jack switch, GS, for grid voltmeter. 
1 Two way transfer switch, TS, for 

PF meter. 
1 3U-ohn vernier rheostat, R, for fila

ment control. 
1 3000-ohm graphite resistance, B R , 

ior .. 13" or plate battery control. 
1 -lUO ohm potentiometer, GP, for 

grid bias control. 
1 201 typ~ ;ocket, T, with metal shell. 

1 Adapt~r for 199 tubes (If required .) 
1 .. \dapter for WD type tuhes ( If 

required. ) 
2 Induction switch le\'ers and knobs, 

US, and PS. 

6 Switch points, BS 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
PS+and- . 

10 Uinding posts, B90, B67 1-2, Bol5. 
B221-2. U-,A+,A-,C+,C+-,and 
C -. 

:\1 iscellaneous mounting screws, ter
minals, wire arLd solder. 

Wiring the Set 

\
;\THE • all of the instruments have 

been secured and the panel laid 
out and drilled with the instruments 
mounted on it, the next step will be to ,,'ire 
it up. The method to do this is with 
Xumber 1-! Band S gauge rubber-covered 
stranded wire, each wire ha "ing a ter
minal soldered to each end. These term
inals will be securely holted to the posts _ 
on the instruments. Care should be 
taken to see that the soldering is secure 
and makes a good connection, and that 
the lugs and terminals are clean and ha"e 

(Turn to page 56) 

Fig. 4. Typical gnd characteristics for 
199 type (3 volt) tubes at 45-80 and 90 
volts "S ' ballery. 
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A POWER SUPPLY Receiver 
By BRAINARD FOOTE 

Does 'he ap· 
pearance please 
you? "Two 
hand" tuning 
control, wit h 
vern,er dials, 
an R. F. COup· 
ling adjust-
mc:ntfor sensitiv-
ity and the crys· ~ 
tal control-handle 
form the only visible 
parts of the receiver. 
Station calls ar"ldtered 
on the: d,als. A push 
.witch in the power line "'~--~-"---~~~~~~~~~------'---""'--"';;" __ '-:::~""'_""""'_~iIif' 
turns the set on and off'. 

How to Make a Recelver that Dra'ws Both Plate and 
F ilarnent Voltage from Lighting System; Not for DX 

THE application of alternating cur
rent for supplying energy for both 
filament and plate circuits of a 

receiving set is distinctly new and rather 
"tricky." I t is comparatively t:asy to 
de"\' ise a rectifying system for furnishing 
:<atisfactory plate yoltage to replace the 
dry cell type of .. B" batteries, but the 
addition of the house lighting system 
for lighting the tubes as well is a more 
complicated matter. 

Howeyer, the incomparable conYen
ience of a never-failing power supply 
appeals to everyone. Dead batteries 
usually show up Just when you \'e in \'ited 
the next-door neighbors in for a special 
program of letropolitan singers, or 
during the Sunday evening concert. 
And " B" batteries must be frequently 
replaced as they become exhausted. 

Inasmuch as the alternating current 
can easily be changed to direct current 
of any desired voltage for the "B " cir
CUit, the " B" voltage supply is composed 
of direct current, as usual, with a battery_ 
But for the filament, on the other hand, 
rectification of suffcient current for tube 
illumination \\'ould en tail a large amoun t 
of rectifier and filter apparatus that would 
make the storage battery and charger 
the more logical and convenient filament 
powe( supply system, to say nothin!": 
of the cost of such equipment. 

Pictures by the Author 

H 0\\,EYER, by correctly arranging 
the "grid return" leads, the hum 

ordinarily caused by 60 cycle hnes is 
balanced out to such an extent that it 
is scarce ly noticeable . There are , how
e\'er, some limitations upon the types 
of circuit which may be successfully 
used with the .\ . C. supply system, and 
moreover, upon the extent of the set's 
receiving range. These requirements 
tend to restrict the use of the system 
to listeners who care more about the 
recept ion of programs from the nearer 
stations and who are more interested 
in perfection of musical reproduction 
than they are in the search after far a way 
broadcasts. 

A tube detector, unless It be supplied 
\\·ith filament current by a storage 
battery or separate dry cell, is ruled out 
from the start This means that a 
crystal detector is essential. From the 
standpoint of extreme sensith·ity, this is 
certainly a handicap. but for clarity of 
reception no one can question the crys
tal's superiority O\'er the tube for detec
tIOn purposes. And with the plentiful 
supply of new crystal detector stands 
comprising either 7.incite an.! bornite 

or zincite and tellurium, a detector that 
is rugged and long· lasting may be easily 
obtained. The dual mineral type of 
detector is ideal for such a receiving set, 
inasmuch as its adjustment IS made in a 
second and that adjustment is held for 
long periods of time-often several week" 
on end 

The amplifYIng tubes Can, with per · 
fect success, be lighted on A. C., so that 
the set may employ tubes for amplifying 
purposes in practically any combination , 
lJro\'ided the detector be a crystaL To 
gain the hest results, the circuit should 
not he refiexed, since there are certain 
uncertainties about refi~x sets that often 
ca use trouhle when run on alternating 
current. The most satisfactory all
around circuit is a combination of one 
step of radio frequency, a crystal de
tector and two steps of audio frequency, 
with no provision for headphones. 

For Loud Speaker Only 

I~ OTHER words, the completed set 
is one intended solely for loud speaker 

reproduction . It is a simple set to 
operate, with two tuning controls and 
one scnsiti\'ity control. There is also 
the crystal detector adj ustmen t knoh 
which must be touched occasionally. 
Stations within fifty miles are consideretl 
"locals" when received on a fair outside 
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H aw the baseboard is la id out, showi ng the wiri ng campleted except for the wi/s. 
Th e layout isn't so large, u'hen you cons ider the fact th at no external "A" or " B" bat

teries are necessary. The base measures 12 by 20 inches. 

a ntenna, and t hose wit hin t went y- fi ,'e 
miles are " locals" whe n a small indoor 
a er:al is used. The selectivit y is very 
satisfactory, so tha t some distant stations 
may be heard while locals are on the air, 
a nd quite a lot of pleasing DX work 
can be accomplished " 'hen loca ls do not 
in terefere seriously . This means that 
while the set is chiefly meant for local 
reception with perfect clarity and plenty 
of "pep," DX stations a re also within 
reach, though not to t he same ext ent 
as with a receive r expressly intended 

for DX work li ke the super-heterodyne 
and va rious other "dynes." 

One illustra tion shows the baseboard 
of a power supply receiver built for use 
wi th a cabinet . Another view shows 
how the completed set appears and gives 
some idea of its a ttractiveness and simple 
control. The circuit seleCled is presented 
as a result of a great deal of experiment
ing in search of a circuit with plenty of 
sensiti"eness and a da ptable to all sorts 
of aerials, from a long high wire Over ISO 
feet from end to end do wn to a mere 

TO 110 Y. - A.C. 
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capacity plate on which the house tele
ph9ne is placed. The sloping type of 
cabinet is chosen for reasons of tuning 
con venience and better illumination of 
the dials, and for the better appearance 
as well. 

To house the nece.ssary apparatus. 
the baseboard measures 20 inches long 
by 12 inches deep. On it are the tuning 
apparatus. except condensers and de
tector, the audio amplifier, the " B " 
voltage rectifier and the filament current 
supply system. Thus, the only external 
connections or parts needed are 1, The 
aerial ; 2, The ground; 3, The loud 
speaker; 4, A cord and plug to the base 
receptacle or other lighting socket. 

to avoid ugly wires in front, the 
speaker leads are inserted through the 
rear and at the left end of the board, 
the flexible cord is placed at the rear 
center, while the aerial and ground wires 
emerge at the rear right. A push switch 
is inserted in the flexible cord at about 
a t,,'eh'e-inch distance from the cabinet , 
for turning the power on and off. 

The Parts Necessary 

SO LONG as high grade apparatus is 
selected, tht're are no special requi.re

ments as to the parts selected, with the 
exception of the A. F. transformers. 
Three of these are used in the " B" 
rectifying system and they must be 
rigidly assembled, with clamps or ma
chine screws tigl1tly holding the lamina
tions of the core at several points. If 
you can wiggle the core pieces with your 
finger, they cannot be used for the " B " 
part of th~ set, though they may be used 
for the a udio amplifier well enough . 

(Tum to page -18) 

.sPE:AK.fR AUOlo TRAN5. ~ 

.004 BE. L L TR A N~. __ 

CRYSTAL \.COND£NSER. 

Complete WI ring fo r a receiver operated On the A . C. house current. Th e only battery u sed is a -11-2 volt " C" battery-this being 
i ncluded in the sct . Th ere are five tu bes in all; it's a three tube and crystal detector u t. the extra two tubes fu rnishi ng the rectified 

current f or the " 8 " I'oltage. 
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Now's the Time for a 
House-Cleaning 

Radio 

FOR FI\'E months 01 more, radio 
reception has been good. Aside 
from charging the " A" battery, 

most of us have gi"en our sets little or 
no attention since last Fall. ~o\\', how
e"er, we hear on every hand complaints 
of reception falling off. By this time 
next month a large majority of radio 
listeners will ha ,'e pessimistically ac
cepted the situation as unalterable and 
let it go at that. 

In spite of this, broadcasting stations 
ha"e been for many months planning 
wonderful programs and greater power 
for the coming Summer. If reception 
continues to grow poorer as the season 
ad"ances, will all this planning accom
plish anything? Isn't it just so much 
wasted effort? you ask . \\' ell, perhaps 
we haye formed hasty conclusions as 
to the effect of warmer weather on re
ception. Let us see. 

Do you recall, last Fall, when you put 
the old set in trim for the Winter, how 
among the things you did, perhaps you 
purchased a new set of "B" batteries 
and a tube or two and just for luck re
.-.oldercc:l some of the joints. You knew 
that others were getting results; there
fore, your failure to do so argued the 
need of attention to your set. \Vell, 
anyway, you got the set to "perking"
and it has continued to do so for several 
months, \Yell, here we are "at the end 
of our radio season," and what do you 

By PAUL 
GREEN 

An All-Around 
Overhauling Needed 

If Your Set is to \Vork 
Efficiently This Summer 

pro pose doing ? Desert your old stand-by? 
And just when it needs your attention, 
too. 

Weather Gets the Blame 

THE a verage set has seen a total of 
not less than six hundred hours' 

sen,ice since last it received any real 
attention. During that time batteries, 
contacts, joints and tubes ha \"e under
gone changes. E,'en if \\' in ter were to 
continue, these parts would need atten-, 
tion. But, in common with many other 
fans, you probably ha\'e o\'erlooked 
examining your set, charging the weather 
\\; th the "falling off" instead. 

Certainly, with all these wonderful 
radio programs ahead of us, it is , 'ery 
worth while to do what we can to assist 
our sets to gi"e us their best. Following 
are some of the complain ts to wh ich a 
set ma,\, be subject at this time of year, 
with h(nts for remed ying the complaints. 

An aerial which, perhaps, ga,'e , 'ery 
'good sen'ice all \Vin ter long may now 
hang too close to trees and shrubbery, 
:\s the foliage COmes out, the absorption 
problem grows more serious and the 
aerial must be gi,'en mOre clearance, 
An examination will usuallv show that 
it can' be rehung more ad,:antageously. 
While doing so, see that the insulators 
are clean and free from carbon deposit. 
If they are of a porous design, change 
theJ!l for the glazed type. The l!.'arl-in 

should hang tree and clear of other 
objects. I t must be "ell insulated where 
it enters t he building. Be sure that the 
joint between tlte lead-i n and aerial is 
a good One. 

There arc a n umber of changes .that 
may have t a ken place in the set since 
last Fall. {-nless the joints " 'ere soldered 
with rosin core solder or carefully wiped 
after solcfering, many of them will be 
found corroded or coated with a copper 
salt. Flux often spreads to the panel 
and forms a partial short circuit, the 
effect of which becomes more and more 
apparent as warmer and damper weather 
approaches, Clean such parts ",ith 
benzine and alcohol. l'nless the rotors 
of your condensers are provided with 
flexible "pig tails," it is well to clean the 
points of contact with fine emery cloth. 
Dust between the plates with a pipe 
cleaner to remo,-e dust particles an d 
lint. If left in, they tend to collect 
moisture and cause leakage between 
plates. This cuts down \'01 ume and 
makes the set noisy. 

Look for Broken Joints 

\
'1 TITH a pair of phones on your ears 
I V and the set in operation, go o,'et 

it for broken joints. Tap each point 
separately with a lead pencil. \ ith t he 
head-set still On, test each movable part . 
If sudden clicks are heard, it is a sure 
indication of broken join ts or loose con-
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The picture shows a good example of. how neut Wlrtll~ should be uccomplished. A 
compact wiring job like the above will wLlilstalld the tests o} lLme Unless your set JOllltS 
were carefully soldered, the chances are that warm weather will have corroded them. The 
remedy is /0 clean such parts with benZIne and , alcohol. Brush between plates to remot'e 

dust, which will cuuse leakage If you do not watch out. 

tacts. J n case of loose join ts, re-soldering 
will correct the trouble. Tightemng 
nuts will usually correct the other. 

Those of us who are using storagc "P," 
batteries know that they must he re
charged at intervals. \\'e have comc to 
recognizc t he symptoms which say
"low battery," and so lit tie need bc said 
on this scorc. But it is usually a fact 
that "B" bat terics arc allowed to get 
10\\' before ncw oncs are Jlurchascd 
They should be tested frequently and 
as SOOn as the voltagc has dropped ten 
or tweh'c per cent, thrown away. Under 
such ' conditions It will usually be found 
that the amperage has dropped to a ycry 
low figure. For this reason, it is not safe 
to allow the "B " battery to fall off muc h 
morc, espeCially if yours is a set having 
more than two tuhes. 

Likc the storagc battery, the tuhe 
becomes run down and after a \ int er 's 
use it is in no condit ion to detect properly 
and amplify the weakcr signals of sum
mer-time. The tubes are responsible 
for much of the falling off that We have 
attributed to the weather. 

The cffecti\'e life of a tube is not de
termined by the length of time It can 
be used without hurning out. Long 
before th is occurs, most tubes cease to 
be effiCient . To offset this gradual 
falling off, the filamcnt is burned brighter 
This st ili further hastens the tuhe's 
demise. Is it at a ll strange, then , that 
as Spring passes and Su miller comes we 
~nd our sets almost useless so far as 
coping with the more difficult broadcast 
conditions is concerned? 

So much for cause and effect-we haye 
rcmedied the other troubles ; now wha t 
can we do for the tubes ? 

PRACTICALLY enryonc of us has 
noted the instructions which come 

with tubes, for rcjuvenatlng the m. A 
fcw of us havc trlcd thesc instructions, 
bu t so far as t hc wri tcr 's cxperiencc gocs, 
no onc ever "brought his tubes back" 
by such a procedure. This is accountcd 
for by the fact that vcry few fans haye 
the proper instruments for regulating 
or measuring the applicd filament c ur
rcnt 

A Step Forward 
\ It hin a short time instruments will 

be made available to all fans for re-
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juvcnating their tubes. Tcsts with this 
equipmcnt rcvcal somc very Interesting 
facts. Tubes which have long since 
passed their period of usefulness can be 
brought back to apparently full normal. 
This also applies to tu bes which ha \'e 
bccn paralyzed by cxcess filament volt. 
age. 

Frequcntly brand ncw tubes will show 
a marked improvement after treatment. 
In a numhcr of t ests, rejuvenation has 
made the tube notIceably supcrior to 
ncw tuhcs. Paralyzing a tube and bring
ing it back to life has bcen repeated as 
high as thirty or forty timcs without 
noticeably III effects of any kind, 

Heretofore, our tubes, like dry batter
ies, were discarded when their effectIve 
life had passed. ;..row that we can re
charge them just like storage batteries. 
Let's make this a real radio Spring and 
Summer and enjoy the wonderful pro
grams planned for us. 

And while you're cleamng up and 
tightening up your set, you might cast 
an eye around the room in which i,t is 
locat.er! anr! t irty t hat lip a bi t. Nothing 
so irks a well-meaning housewife as to 
find hubby's or son's radio apparatus 
strung all Over the bedroom. dining 
room, kitchen, or wherever the set hap
pens to be located. 

So for t he good of all disposit"ions con
cerned, clean out all unnecessaay parts 
and stow thcm away for future use. And 
while you're dOlllg that, sce that your 
aerial lead-in from the set to the window , 
and the ground connection are in good 
shape, for thesc vital factors of a set's 
operation, when not inspected from time 
to time, may develop faults that do seri
ous damage to t he receiv~r. 

(Not e: },{ r. Greet~ will be glad to supply 
detaIled information regarding I./ze tube 
rejuvellator to all readers of RADIO AGE 
who u ill address him care of this magazine.) 

When it was Said that the tube, like thc 
battery, runs low, thc analogy should 
ha\'e been carried one step farther and 
thc statement made that the tuhe , IIkc 
the ha ttery. can he recharged. 

How a lUbe reiuvenator works. Such an instrument will renew the 201 A and 301 A 
as well as the UVlf)f) and C-:!I}f) tubes In less than eleven minutes, il is claimed. As no 

m~a", (Ire necessary. hosts of fans will find this set easy to build. 
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An unusual photo showmg a rear panel view of Mr. Calcaterra' s 8.tub. supor_heterodyne. Note the compac:t arrangemen t, which 
t hough utihzing: ~very inch of space. is not crowded. 

A PRACTICAL SUPER-HET 
A U1V/ QUE 8-TUBE OL'TFIT Of\' Ai\T I8-l iVe!! PA,YEL 

GOSSIP for months past has bee n 
to the effect that the super
heterodyne circuit, the "king of 

all radio receiYers," has been t aken out 
of the my stic precincts of the laboratory 
and made into a practical proposition 
for the ayerage set uscr. Yct it cannot 
be said that all of this gossip has been 
accompanied by an y too much definite 
information in the way of diagrams and 
panel layouts which' would enable set 
builders to turn out a super to grace the 
parlor rather th.m the laboratory-with 
respect to consistent reliability as \\-ell 
a s appearance _ 

Supers ha\'e been in general grea t 
eaters of battery currcnt, as well as 
occupiers of an ungainly amount 0 1 
space. In the attempt to cut down ;:he 
battery consumption. complications hayc 
been introduccd . :mch as refiexing, which 
are hardly improYe ments from the stand
point of simplicity. 

The super here describer! is unique 
in at least some of these respects. Em
bodying the full eight tu bcs of t he 
standard Armstrong circuit, with each 
transformer separate sO t h a t it can be 
tested and interchanged independent 
of any other part, the entire sel mounts 
neatly on a ix 18 inch panel and a 7x 1 i 
inch sub-panel, so that it fits any stand
ard IS-inch cahinet. _-\nd if some of the 
yeterans of supers of former years a re 
inclined to look askance at the "crowded" 
arrangement of instruments and a sk 
questions about inter-stage coupling. 
the writer can only anf'wer that SUcll 

inter-stage coupling has simply not put 
in appearance. 

By jos.eph Calcaterra 

BILL OF MATERIALS 
FOR THE SET 

Ref~~nce 
Numbers 

I , l 

3 
-4 
S. 12 
6 

7, oJ 2 
8 

9. 11 
10 
13 
H.16 

I Front Panel. 7"xI8"x3-16"_ 
I Sub ·Pand. 7"x I7" xl -8" 
I B inding-Post Panel, 1 H"Xl 7"x 

3 -16" 
I Cabinet for 7"xI8" Pando 7 or 8 

inches deep _ 
2 Low-loss Variable Condensers, 

.0005 mfd. 
I Rheostat, 30 Ohm_ 
I Rheo<tat, 6 Ohm. 
1 pair Shelf-Supporting Brackets_ 
1 Midget Variable Condenser. 

_000045 mfd. 
2 By-p .. ss Fixed Condensers, 1 mfd_ 
1 Brass Angle Bracket, each leg 1 

inch 10nl:'; hole \0 each leg y. 
inch from the bend. (Standard 
bra •• bracket obtainable at most 
radio or hardware stores.) 

2 Single-Circuit Jacks. 
1 A Battery Switch. 
I Fixed Condenser , _005 mfd. 
2 Laboratory-grade Audio Trans. 

formers. 
IS, 17. 18. } 
20. 21_ 22, 8 Sockets for UV·199 or C -299 
23 , 24 tubes. 
19. 2S 2 Fixed cO.ldensers with grid leak 

19 
25 
26 

mounting dips.00025 mfd. 
1, 2 megohm grid I.ak . 
1,5 megohm grid leak . 
1 Type R · 130 R"dio Frequency 

Coupler. 
27,28.29 3 Type R · 1\O Long Wave RadIO 

30 
Frequency Transformers. 

I Type R-120 10,000 Meter Tuned 
Radio Frequency Tran~former 

2 Vernier Dials_ 
31, 32_ 3:1 3 B inding Posts with "Loop" 

marking. 
34.35 2 Binding Posts with "c Batt-" 

marking. 
36,37.38 f 6 Binding Posh, one of each of 

following : 
39 40 . oJ! Markings: "c Batt-"; "A Batt 

- " : "A Batt + " ; "B Batt- " : 
" B Det +"; "B Amp_ +" 

'--r fI E instruments ha\'e been very care-
fully designed to permit mounting 

in a small space, without interferin~ 
c1ectricall)' with each other, and the 
creditable performance in this respect is, 
therefore, not to be conside red surprising_ 
I t must not be forgotten , either, that 
even in super-heterody nes, short wires 
are better than long ones, amI close 
mounting pcrmits short ,,-ires. :\dd t o 
this technical advantage the great usc
fulness of an l8-inch set as c'ompare ll 
,,-ith a ~O-inch one for tra\ eling purposes 
in the SUlllmer time, and the set here 
described nee, Is no f urI her reco mlllenlla 
tion . 

Tone is Paramount 
It should be remarked, ho\\'ever, tha t 

tone quality h as been consirlered para
mount throughout this design, while 
the selec tivity noted is fully up to the 
best super-heterod ~'ne practice, it is 
believed that the tone q uali ty obtainable, 
e,-en with dist ant stations, is a distinct 
advance. T wo features contrib ute large
\\- to this-the use of broadtuned 
transformers in the inte rmediate stages. 
eliminating I he necessi tv of delicate 
" matchin g, " and the use' of laborator} 
grade audio transformer s. In spite of 
th is use of some rather high-priced pa rts, 
rhe entire set can be buil t at an ex
penditure for parts (not including tubes. 
ba tteries, etc .) of not to exceed Si S_On. 

Simplici ty of control .is another point 
"hich has been carefullv worked out 
in this design _ Besides the two famil iar 
ma jor controls, t here are onl v th r ee minor 
ones, \' et the sensitivene!'~ is not per
cept ibly less than that of any of the 
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well-known, complicated 
supers; a loop antenna 
not more than 18 inches 
in diameter will bring in 
distant stations. 

The two photographs 
show the appearance re
spectively of the top and 
bottom of the set, and 
drawings are given which 
show the la vou ts re
spectively of · the ba ck 
of the panel, top a nd 
bottom of sub-panel, 
and binding-post panel. 
(See note at end of 
article.) 

Parts Shown by 
Numbers 

A WIRI~G diagram IS 
also given, on which 

the parts are identified 
by the same numbers 
used in the dra \\ ings. 

A bottom VLew of the su per-heterodyne receIver, showing tile wiri ng arrangem ent bef ore tlte parts are 
Installed. After study ng th is d iagram and the others in th is article, the fan should have no trouble In 

placing the parts. E very part is clearly marked by a number in the d iagrams on the opposite page. 

This circuit does not diffe r Yery much 
from the standa rd circuit; it has ~ special 
method of loop connection by which a 
certain amoun t of regenerat ion is intro
duced, under control of a small variable 
condenser (No. 6 in drawing) . This 
sharpens the tuning to a marked degree. 

.\ll of the parts used in a super-hetero
dyne must, of course, be high-grade in 
order to get the results one expects from 
the circuit. It is not necessary to use 
the laboratory-grade audio transformers 
shown in the pictures, but since these 
are larger than standard transformers, 
the latter can be mounted in the same 
space ,,·ith no difficulty whatever. 

The ho les in the sub-panel, through 
which wires are passed \\"hen making 
connections between terminals located 
above the sub-panel and others below 
the sub-panel, have been made conspicu
ous by being blackened. These holes 
are marked by lower case or "small " 
letters to distinguish them from terminal 
markings. These holes are not all shown 
in exactly the best position- in the (Iraw
ings here given, as a few have been 
shifted slightly to bring them into view. 

It will be noticed in the photographs 
that there are very few wires visible from 
the top of the set, and this feature adds 
greatly to its appearance. The effect is 
obtained chiefly through the de,"ice of 

re,·e rsing some of the bin(ling post screws 
On the socke ts. All of these posts which 
are shown on the sub-panel by slotted 
sc re w' hea' \s instead of bv knurled nu ts 
are thus re,-ersed, a nd· t he wires a re 
attached below the sub-panel. In some 
cases other connections are made also 
on top of the sub-panel, a soldering lug 
heing here inserted under the screw head 
for that purpose. The re,"e rsed terminal 
scre,\'s going through the sub-panel are 
sufticien t to fasten the socket to the 
panel without using additional screws 
for the purpose. 

After all of the parts and binding posts 
are connected to the three panels, and 
the binding-post panel is attached by 
metal brackets to the sub-panel , the 
grea ter part of the wiring can be com
pleted to best achantage before attach
ing the front pa nel. [t is best to begin 
with all of the wires which can be con
nected on top of t he sub-panel assembly. 
~ext the wiring on the underside of the 
sub-panel should be completed, and 
then the wires which run through the 
sub-panel, bet ween terminals loca ted 
on opposite sides of it. The front panel 
is then atta ched a nd the remaining wires 
connected. 

At one end of the sub-panel are the 
eight battery terminals" The A battery 
ma y be eithe r six dry cells connected 

three in series, .or preferably a four-, 'olt 
storage ba ttery . llintling post 40 should 
be connected to t he 4 5-volt II battery 
terminal for tlte first and second detec tor 
tubes, and binding post -! 1 to the 90-

olt end of the n ba tte ry for t he a mpli
fier tubes. llinding post 34 ca rries a 
4 1+volt nega tive C ba ttery voltage to 
t he grids of the two audio tubes, while 
post 35 ca rries a 3-volt grid bias to the 
intermediate frequency tubes. 

At t he other end of the binding post 
panel are the three posts for loop con
nections. Post 32 should connect to a 
tap on the loop such that one-fourth of 
the total turns on the loop are included 
between posts 31 and 31. . 

To operate the set, turn on the battery 
SWitch and turn the rheostats about 
three-fourths of the way on . Set the 
small condenser, ::-\0. 6, at its minimum 
ca pacity and begin tuning with the two 
large variable condensers. When the 
set is working, gradually increase the 
capacity of condenser X o. 6 to sharpen 
up the tuning, but not enough to throw 
the detector int o oscilla tion. Rheosta t 
3 should be turned on as fa r as possible 
without causing loss of clea rness of tone, 
and rheosta t 4 should be turned down 
as low a s possible without losing volume. 

(See lIole be/(Y;i') 

A lL'ir ing diagram of the super-het. Th is receirer does not differ from the 
standard hookup of Its kind, but It offers unusual tone qllalLty , operat ing best 
in locations about zoo miles from powerf ul broadcasting stations. 

,Vote: Persons who desire to build this set can obtain from the author (:omplete, 
full-si;;e panellay-out and detailed wiring d irect ions. Enclose 10 cents in stamps 
to cover mailing cost, and address Joseph Calcaterra, care of this magazine. The 
aUlhor will be pleased to hear from persons who have built the set, describing re
sults obta ined. 
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The Physical Significance of Tuning 
By Dr. 

Frederick 
W. 

Grover 

W'llo is a prom
inent/\Iemberof 
the Department 
oj Electri cal 
Engineer! ng OJ 

L nlC.>n College, 
Schenectady, N 
Y ., and recog
ni::ed authorit y 
0 11 the subject 0.1 

rad IO wa,,{ .~ 

E VE R Y radio Ian kno\\'s wiwt IS 

meant by tuning-in. You turn 
a dial on the receh'ing set until 

the sound is loudest. Without tuning, 
only the local stations come in, and it is 
impossible to separate one station from 
another. \Ve tune our sets as a matter 
of course and naturally gi .... e little thought 
to the actual significance of what may 
be regarded as perhaps the most basic 
of radio adjustments. 

I am asking your considera tion of cer
tain analogies which may he pointed out 
het\\'een t he actions in a radio circu it 
and those in the mOre familiar cases of 
sounding or vihrating hodies. Analogies 
a re helpful in that they illustrate un
familiar things by pointing their like
ness to things better known. Howe,'e r, 
\I'hen we liken an electric oscillation of 
current to the vibration of a sounding 
body, or an electromoti"e force to a me
chanical force, it must be remembered 
that they are not identical things. We 
must use our imagina tions subject to 
common sense, and make some allow
ance for points of difference. 

Pitch Decides \\'avelen~th 

STRING instrument is tuned by 
carefully tightening a string until, 

when it is sounded, it gives off the de
sired pitch . The pitch of the sound is, 
howeyer, the same whether it is struck, 
plucked or bowed. We say that the 
'string vibrates in its natural period. The 
sa me is true of any sounding hody. 
Sound waves go off from it throu gh 
the air and the pitch of the sound deter
mines t he wavelength; t hat is, the dis
tance by which One pulsc travcls ahead 
of thc next. Likewise a radio circuit may 
be set into oscilla tion by , 'a rious means, 
but gives off electrica l wa es whose wa,'e
length bea rs no relation to the method 
by \I'hich the oscillation is produced . 
The transmitting circuit has a natura l 

The Action of 
Radio Waves 

in your Set 
penod Just as III the ca"t: of I he SIring. 
Whereas the pitch of the sound gh;en 
by the SIring (so many yibrations per 
second) depcnds upon its length a nd ten
sion, so the pitCh of the electrical wa .... c 
(so many kilocycles per second) depends 
upon t he amount of inductance in its 
coil and Ihe capacity of its condenser. 

The analogy between a sounding body 
a nd an oscillating electrical circuit, used 
for broadcasting, may be extended to 
the case of a recei , ing circuit also. If 
you sing a single note forcibly into the 
top of a piano, you will obsen e that one 
of the strings faint ly sings the sa me note 
after you. Investigation sho\l's that the 
single string in "l."ol\'ed, if struck in t he 
usua l way, gives out this note and no 
other. Of the multitude of strings in the 
piano, all are practically unaffected, 
except the single string whose nat ural 
period of "ibration agrees with the period 
of the sound dbrations sung. Shout 
a nother musical note, and a nother string 
responds, while the previous one joins 
the throng of silent st rings_ E"idently 
t he sou nd wa "es of you r voice have 
heat upon all of the strings of the piano, 
hut are powerless to prod uce a notice
able , ' ibration except in the case of the 
string which is tuned to the. incoming 
sou nd wa ves. 

How It's Done 

L I KEWISE , the electrical waves pas-
sing out from a broadcasting st ation 

produce no appreciable oscillations in a 
receiving circuit, unless its natural period 
of oscillation is the same as that of the 
incoming electrical wa ,es_ \Vhen we tune 
a circuit to the electrical \\'a\'cs, it is 
just the same as though in the piano ex
periment we had worked upon a single 
string by tightening it or loosening it, 
until it responded with greatest loudness 
to the note sung against it. 

T o get a d ear iciea of the actions in -

\-olved in the vibrations 01 a sounding 
body, let us consider the simple case of 
a thin strip of steel, a foot long, clamped 
at one end in a ,-ise. If the free el)d is 
pulled "aside, \I'e feel an elastic force 
resisting us, and this gets greater the 
farther we pull it from the original posi
tion. If no,,' \I'e let the spring go, the 
elastic force causes it to return tOward 
the undisturbed position, and we observe 
t hat it \I'ill yibrate for a short ti me, send
ing out pulses into the air. I f we try 
a much shorter and stiffer spring, suit
able for a harmonica, the vibrations are 
more rapid and we hear a musical sound. 

An explanation of the vibrations of 
the spring is briefly as follows:- The 
spring is bent aside at the start, and when 
released, the-elastic force causes it to 
move. .-\s it returns, the elastic force 
diminishes, and by the time the spring 
has reached the original undisturbed 
position, it has become zero . Howe,-er, 
the spring keeps on moving because of 
its momentu m, and as it passes the 
undisturbed position it begins to bend 
the spring in a direction opposite to the 
first, thus setting up an elastic force 
which works against the motion of the 
spring, slowing it down more and more 
until it comes to rest. The spring then 
moves back, and the sequence of e,'ents 
is repeated . If there \I-ere no friction , 
the spring would make equal excursions 
on both sides of the undisturbed position, 
and once started, the ,ibrations \I'ould 
ne,'er cease_ Of course, this is never the 
case; the vibrations die down gradually 
and the spring comes to rest, since with 
each excursion the effect of friction is to 
reduce the distance tra "eled from t he 
central position. 

The original ,,'ork done on the spring 
in bending it aside is the sole source of 
energy the spring possesses, and when this 
has been dissipated in overcoming the 

(Tum to page 51) 
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Pboto c<'Pl~ht by 1J ..... k.e Stlldif'> 

REMINISCENT OF THE FAR EAST-

were the intimate , quaint talks broadcast . recently from KN X, 
Hollywood, Calif., by Anna May Wong, diminutive Chinese movie 
actress who has made such a .. hit" with the cinema fans throughout 
the country. Despite the fact sh e' s a native Chinese, Miss Wong talks 
like a typical New Yorker. However, she is able to convey real 
Oriental atmosphere by lapsing into Chinese dialect and crooning the 
weird songs of her native land. 
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What the ~ 
Broadcasters 

WEBW Quartet Gains 
Host of Friends 

THE four im~osing young men who 
a re shown In the photogra ph on 

this page COmpo s e the famous Fair
ban ks, Torse &: Co., Quartet a t Beloit, 
\ risconsin, who broadcast almost every 
Tuesday evening from \VEn \\ ', in con
junction wi th t he Fai rbanks-~forse Con
cert nand. The quartet recently sang a 
no~n hour Concert from \\1 :\ I.-\Q, Chicago. 
wilich many rf'a dH s may reme ml ,er 
having enjoyed. 

Three Lees and a Dave ma ke up this 
musical four. The) arc : Daye ~Ic

ullough, Leland Forma n, LeGrande 
\\'arriner and LeGrande Brannen. 

The first of the Lees is Leland For man , 
who sings second tenor and who directs 
the quartet. The other two Lees are 
LeGrande \\1arriner and LeGrande Bran
nen, singing baritone a nd ba ss pa rts. 
Dave :\ lcCullough, the Scotchman who 
sings like an Irish tenor, is the fourth 
member and ab ly handles the top t enor 
notes. 

" Our Da\'e," as his colleag ues and thou
sands of listeners all over the country are 
ca lling him, sings more popula r nu mbers 
than the other members of the qua rtet . 
who confine them-
seh 'es a I m os t en
t irely to classical 
composition s . 
Da\e is one of the 
most popular en
t ertainers in south
ern \Viscon si n . 
Flappers who have 
been charmed by 
his s weet \ ' o ic e 
o ver the air will no 
doubt be disap· 
poin ted and stop 
sending the station 
mash notes when 
theylearn that M c
Cullough is a hap· 
pi ly married man. 
He a d mits it him
self. 
Brannen I~opu 

lar Reader 

are Doing 
rfSj) 
~ . ,m WJZ Requests Second " Best 

Announcer" Rating 
til B ECAl~SE of the large amount of 

public interest in the findings of the 
Radio Voice Technique Committee at its 
recent meeting, Station \VJZ has re
quested that the committee hold another 
meeting for the purpose of com.paring 
the announcers of all stations in and 
ncar N'ew York Cit y. The committee 
recentl y listened to wax records of a rep
resentative n umber of announcers and 
"oted Herbert n. Glo\'er, of \\'JZ, as the 
best of those announcers. 

o [J 

" Dream Daddy" On Air 
for Uncle Bob 

DREA l\ [ DADDY" Harry Da\' is, one 
of ra dio's pioneer entertainers and 

one of the most popular ja zz artist s on 
the air toda y, is no\\' enjoying a ne w role 
a s "pinch hitter" for " Uncle nob." 
( Walter Wilson ), who ha s been delighting 
the kiddies during nedtime Story Hour 
at KY \\' for the past few years. 

Uncle Bob was ordered to take a pro
longed rest by his physician, a nd Harry 
Davis volunteered to take his place 
while the kiddies' popula r "Uncle" is 
regaining his strength in California. 

,\nd Ha rry , who made the song 
"Dream Daddy " famous se,'eral months 
ago, is domg well as the little tots' lullaby 
ma n from KY\\' , e\'ery e" ening between 
6 :30 and 7. . 

Da\' is has been with KY W e,'er since 
it went on the air and his m ethod of pre
senting popular airs is known from coast 
to coast for its origina lit y. 

Great public interest has been shown 
in regard to that decision, and station 
WJ Z feels that the term "nest An
nouncer" should be applied only to the 
" i nner of research in which every an
nouncer has been examined. Charles B. 
Popenoe, manager of Sta tions H'JZ and 
\VJY, has forwarded the following letter 
to the committee: 

"I am naturally most pleased that an 
announcer of Station \VJZ should have 
recei"ed the highest rating at the recent 
meeting of the committee. The fact 
that the winning percentage ,,'as only 66 
out of a possible 100 sho\\'s, however , 
tha t t here is still much room for improve-

ment in the a n 
nouncing profes
sion. 

Not a Compe ti
tion 

LeGrande Hra n
nen, the splendid 
bass singer, is also 
a n acco mplished 
musical r eader. 
When the quartet 
recently entertain
ed from Chicago, 
he gave a reading 
c a I led, "T h e 
Game of Life. " 

H ere is the f amous Fairbanks-Morse Quartet u'hich entertains the Jans regularly 
from WEB \\7 at Beloil, \\" is. From left to right : Leland Forman. LeGrande \\7arriner , 
Dare McCullough and LeGrande Brannen . Dat'e McCullough, the Scotchman u'ho sings 
lIke an irIsh tenor , sang on Ihe Radio Age program Jrom K Y\\", Saturday, April-l. 

" In "iew of the 
unexpectedly large 
amount of public 
interest in this 
ques tion of who is 
the best announc
er, I should like to 
suggest that the 
Radio \ 'oice T ech
nique Committee 
conduct another 
a nd more compre
hensive rating of 
the announcers of 
stations in and 
ncar New York 
City. I realize that 
the committec, at 
its recent mectinb ' 
had nO thought of 
ide n t i f yin g the 
h ol d er o f t he 
highest percentage 
as the "nest An
nouncer" and that 
the findings were 
of a purely scien
tific nature." 
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(l Here is a Station That Realizes 
That Many Listeners-in Are Women 

Radio for Milady 
at WNAC 

The First Aerial !vI illil1ery Show fronl 
This Popular Boston Station Results in 

The demure hut shown ",bove wus 
one of the" hits" of the Millinery 
ShoUJ broadcast from the Copley
Pla::a Hotel recently by WNAC, 

W
O~l.\;\ has been long accorded the pri'ilege of chang
ing her mind at a moment's notice. There a re some 
people of the opposite sex who ha,'e little patience 

with this whimsical trait of womankind, asserting that it is 
merely a convenient refuge. 

It goes deeper than that, however. A woman's life from 
beginning to end has a great deal to do with the word, "adapt
abilit~'." She must be ready to adapt herself to all sorts of 
changes, e,'en to that of changing her name. It is natural, 
therefore, that she yi elds easily to the tyranny of that most 
fickle of gods-the God of Style, 

Perhaps you are wondering what all this has to do with 
radio, Well, Station \vXAC, at Roston, claims that it has 
a lot to do with it. And Station \VXAC ought to know some
thing about it, for this station was the pioneer among the 
radio stations in the Hub of the universe. 

Long ago this popular Boston station decided that the 
woman radio-fan was not being catered to as was fitting, and 
plans were made for doing something along this line, ~Iiss 
Jean Sargent, whose voice is familiar to every -ew England 
listener-in, probably about a year ago hit upon a novel idea. 
She went to John Shepard, J r., owner of the station, and 
outlined the scheme sketchily. 

"Today," she said, "radio stations seem to ha\ e the belief 
that they must present programs which will please every 
variety of listener-in. All the way from jazz to grand opera 
must ,be tra\'eled on each day's program. This cannot last. 
Sooner or later stations are going to realize that specialization 
\\;1\ do the trick much better." 

W o men Have Radio Needs 

SHE knew that there were many ,,'omen becoming interested 
in radio. Furthermore, she knew tha t g raph ic descrip

tions of boxing bouts, business talks a nd stock reports con
tained little interest for the women members of most families. 
Something ought to be done abQu~ this. 

"Why not a special period devoted to "'omen each ' day?" 
she demanded. 

"And what could you put into that period?" was the ques
tion asked her. 

"Oh. all sorts of things. Cooking classes, style talks, advice 
on interior decorating, gardening- the subjects would be 
endless." 

So the idea was tried out one morning over the radio. The 
result was surprising. Letters poured in from all over Xe\\' 
England, filled with praise and demanding more such periods, 
It was too popular to remain cramped in an hour's period, 
however, and soon several hours a day were given over to the 
Women fans . Even so, the station was handicapped in being 
able to cover only comparatively small territory with its 
100 watts; imagine the joy and excitement, then, when news 

A Flood of Letters frOln Devotees of Style 

By OLIVER )ENI(INS 

\I'as reeeh'ed last December that \V;\AC was going up to 
500 watts. 

The improvement in the station's power now makes it 
possible for it to thoroughly blanket the '\ew England states. 

Programs for women have been constantly on the increase. 
Each week saw a more elaborate progress in this direction. 
It was the day of :'.larch 4 that the crowning triumph thus 
far was reached. \vXAC, OIl that day and evening, broad
cast for the first ti me in radio history, a real, honest-to-goodness 
millinery show. The latest millinery for the coming Spring 
and Summer season was talked o,-er at lef\gth, and vivid 
descriptions were given, All of the (inest milli nery artists 
of America and Europe were represented at this greatest of 
all millinery shows. 

All the Styles by Radio 

THE place was at the famous Cople -Plaza hotel, and in 
the spacious salon during the afternoon and evening. 

mOre than two thousand of the best-known hat designers 
looked over the models, discussed unusual creations and 

(Colltil/ lled 011 Puge 55) 

Here is one of those latest brouJ-brimmed hats which 
Miss Jean Silrgent described from the style show 

microphone for the New Englandjlappers. 
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.... ,.,!. How Station weco 

Opemng a fl elV broadcasting station is a rather strenuous feat . The pair above , Paul 
J ohn so n, (seated,) \\"'CCO's announCer, and Harry Wilburn, stat ion manager, U'ere 
f agged out after five and a half hours of steady annollllcing. In facl, Paul insisted that 

the m icrophone bi! brought to him. \'Vi/burn tried 10 oblige. 

Wcco- a broadcasting station 
\\ith a purpose-that's the Gold 
:\Ieda l Station, Saint Paul- :\Iin 

neapolis. Its purpose is tosen'c the :-':orth · 
west, and tweh'e hours a day, se\-en days 
a week, they work at it cnth usiastically. 

Incidenta lly, you havc proba bly noted 
t heircarnest endeavors in the last week or 
t wO, eycn if you are not a resident of 
t he :'\ort hwest, for on :\la rch 4 \\TCCO 
blossomed out with its new 5,000. Watt 
t ran smitting equip ment, and also on that 
evening inaugura ted it s new l\I in neapolis 
studios on top of the ~icollet Hotel. 

The new transmitter is one of the super 
b roadcasting units, a nd the :\Iinnea polis 
studios a re said to be t he equal both in 
equipment and elegance of anything in 
t he country. 

~ew St . Paul Studios 

NOT satisfied with this, the manage
ment of WCCO announced that 

they would immediately begin building 

studios in Saint Paul. These will prob
ably have the most unique location of 
any studios in the world, for they will 
be in Saint Paul's handsome new Union 
Depot used by nine railroads. 

For, )OU must rememher, the Gold 
\Iedal Station represents both Saint Paul 
and ~Iinneapolis. It is not the toy of 
any group or class, but a big sen' ice unit 
representing two large cities and the huge 
territory ,yhich they serve. 

The Gold :\Iedal Station is also unique 
in the manner in which it is supported. 
The physical properties, including the 
transmitting station located on the east 
bank of th e :\Iississippi, 18 miles north
wcst of Saint Paul and :\Iinneapolis, 
the new studios on top of the I\icollet 
Hotel, and t he new studios, construction 
of which has just begun in Saint Paul, 
are a ll t hc property of the Washburn 
Crosh y Company, who also operate t he 
station jointly with the Saint Paul 
;\ssociation and the :\Iinneapolis Ch' ic 

Super
for the 

NORTH 
AS TOLD BY 

& Commcrce Association. A brief his
tory of how the station came into exist
ence is as follows: 

One morning late in July, 1924, 'the 
~orthwcst awoke to discO\'er that it was 
to he without broadcasting service. This 
condition was brought about by t he clos
ing of the Twin City Station WLAG, 
operated by the Cutting & Washington 
Radio orporation, and the closing of 
the Dayton Compan y!s Station, \VBAH . 

Every" here discussion \Va!;) rife as to 
what the solution of the problem should 
he. This condition continued until 
August 5, when \\'ashburn Crosby Com
pany submitted a proposal to the :\Iinnea
polis ivic & Commerce Association and 
the Saint Paul Association. This pro
posal was as follows: 

A Co-operative Plan 

'

"l. T.\SHBl:RN CROSBY CO:\IPA~Y 
r Y offered to buy the physical proper

ties of \\,LAG and to contribute S50,000 
a year towards the support of the Twin 
City Station for a three-year period, 
pro\'iding the business men of Saint Paul 
and :\Iinneapolis together would con· 
trihute a like amount for the ~ame 
period. The station was to be known as 
the Gold Medal Station, and was to be 
credited both to Salflt Paul and :\1 innea
polis. Washburn Crosby Company also 
offered, if their proposition was accep· 
ted, to immediately place an order for 
a new 5,000 watt broadcasting equip
ment to take the place of the old 
equipment. 

The proposition was accepted, and on 
September 12 the station hecame a 
reality. Ca rrying out the original agree
ment, Washhurn Crosby Company placed 
an order for one of the new 5,000 watt 
broadcasting sets, which was designed 
especially for that territory. 

On :\Iarch 4 the ne,,· broadcasting 
equipment of WCCO was formally intro
duced to the public when it broadcast the 
inaugural ceremonies from \\'ashington 
bv remote control. 

. Wednesday e\'ening, :\ larch 4, WCCO 
opened its new ) 'linneapolis studios on 
top of the :\'icollet Hotel with what was 
unquestionahly one of the finest prl)grams 
ever broadcast by a radio station. The 
program opened at 8:00 p. m., with a 
short talk b\' Governor Theodore Chris
tianson of :Vrinnesota, in which he out
lined the value of radio to the public. 
The staff of the station was then intro-
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1 s J<eeping Up-ta-Date 

Power 
Growing 
WEST 
E. H. GAJ'v/iVI0NS 

duced o,'er the air. At 8:30 began a 
mu"ical program which continued for 
fiye hours. Included on this were the 
leading artists, orchestras, glcc clubs, and 
quartets of the Xorthwest, the band of 
the famous Third Infantry, oldest regi
ment in the United States Army, now 
stationed at Fort Snclling. 

Im'itations were sent to approximately 
5,000 residents of the Twin Cities to 
attend thc opening and view the broad
casts. The result waS a trcmendous 
crowd, which jammcd the hotel, cle
vators, hallways, and the studios thcm
seh'cs all e\'cning, and gayc ample cyi
dencc of thc intcrest which :\linncapolis 
and Saint Paul have in radio. 

T o wers 18 Miles Away 

THE transmitting equipment of Station 
\\"CCO is located 18 milcs northwest 

of the Twin Cities on the east bank ofthe 
:Mississippi. There are the two 200-foot 

acrial to\\'er~ aud the power house 
Progra ms are received over specially 
built telephone wires from studios in 
~linneapohs and SalDt Paul. 

Vis itors at the Mlnneapvlis studios of weeo on the Nicollet Hotel may view the 
broadcasting through glass panels, as shou'n in the photograph . Roominess is one 0/ the 

outstandIng features of this not'el station. 

Carlo 
Fischer . 

notednw
siclan and 

member of 
At inneapol i s 

Symphol1Y Orches
tra ,Uk es nroadcast ing 

because he can smokehis 
cigarette and rnjoy plaYIng . 

The new studios on top of the Sicolle t 
Hotel are housed in a structure built 
especially for them. Thcre is a small 
studio for indi\"iduals and a large studio 
for groups. Betwecn them are the 
announcer's and operators' rooms. Glass 
panels in the " -ails of the studios makc 
possible a "iew of the broadcasting b y 
persons in the reception room and in the 
promenade along one side of the large 
studio. These studios are literally 
"hung in the a ir," tbe ceilings being sus
pendcd, the floors built upon cork, and 
the wall s deadened by heary dra pes 
which a re a djustable. Thev are luxuri
ously furnished and hav~ been pro
nounced by t bose who have seen practi
cally a ll of the broadcasting studios as 
being surpassed by none. 

\\' ith "Service to the i\orthwest" as it s 
slogan, the Gold :\[edal Sta tion is now 
ready to provide the N"orthwest with 
prog;fams to equal any . 

:'\ew Director for WCCO 

fIENRY A. BE LLOWS, well known 
magazine editor and musical critic 

of the l\orth west , will become associated 
with WCCO soon as director, according 
to an announcement made by the 
ma nagement, 

~ lr. Bellows in the position of director 
will have complete charge of the arrange
ments for and all the broadcasts fro m 
the station. 

He is nationally known as a writ er, 
editor and an authority on lPusic. For 
thirteen years he has been associated 
with the "North"estern l\liUer," ;'\linne
a polis, as managing editor, associate 
editor and director. Prior to t hat he 
\" as editor of "The Bellma n." 
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The West Proclaims a Champion 
fl"Uncle John" Daggett of 

KHJ, Los Angeles, is 
Contest \Vinner 

for March 
"For East is East and West is lVest, 
A nd Ne'er the twain shall meet." 

- Witll apolog ~es to rad~o. 

RADI-0, the great a nnihilator of 
distance, has reached out its 
mighty arm and placed its finger 

on a spot amid the orange blossoms and 
has sought out the :'.laster of Ceremonies 
of the broadcasting station known as 
K HJ, at Los Angeles. And, meeting on 
common ground, the East has turned 
\rest to proclaim a ne w champion in the 
person of our beloved "Lncle John" S. 
Daggett, the winner of RA DIO AGE'S 
popularity contest for the month of 
March. 

A newspaper man for many years. 

By Harry Aldine fllntensive CampaignMay 
Upset Popularity 

Leaders at Any 
Moment 

your dials a twirl somc night to the 
405 meter wa,'c and stand bv to be 
washed o\erboard by thc joyful, "KHJ, 
Los Angeles, California ," 

THE WINNER FOR MARCH 
John S. Daggett _ Announcer ___ -.KHJ, Los Angeles 

WINNERS OF PRECEDING MONTHS 
July ....... _ .. ....... _______ .. ____ Duncan Sisters, KYW 
Au~usL- -------- .. -- _ ___________ .. __ Bill Hay. KFKX 
September. ___ __ ___ __ . ___ Karl Bonawitz. WIP 
Octob"L_ .. _. _____ .... ___ ... ______ .. H _ W_ Arlm. KDKA 
November. .... _ .. .... _ .......... _ __ ... _. __ .. Bert Davis. wQJ 
December._ .. ______ .. ~- ---_-- ... ----Jack Ne!,,?n. WJJD 
January .. _ .. ___ ___ . __ _ ... ___ ... ______ .. __ Art LUlIck. KYW 
FebruaIY_ ......... _ .. __ _ Coon-Sanders Orcbestra, KYW 

ST ANDING TO MARCH 15 
N a:ne and Classification Wh"re Heard 
Karl Bonawitz. OrganisL_ ..... WIP. Pbllad"lphia 
Bill Hay. Announcer ...... ..... .. _ .. .... KFKX. Hastin!:. 
H . W . Arlin. Announcer_ .. .. __ .. ___ KDKA. Pithbur!:h 

U ncle John has long since learned what 
constitute the funflamental elements of 
h"uman interest. And by carrying hIs 
unassumed geniality from the editorial 
offices to the broadcasting studio of the 
Los Angeles Ti mes. he was at once 
accepted as one of the foremost announc
ers of this country. For he is anything to 

but supercilious. 

Coon-Sand"rs' N,ghthawks. Orch"stra. KYW. Chi. 
Harry M. Snodgrass. Entertainer _________ _ 

WOS. Jdf"r'Son City 
Jack N,,\son. Announc"L_ .... . WJJD. Moos"beart 
B"rt Davis. Ent"rtain"r .... ....... .... ____ _ WQJ. Chicago 
John S_ Daggett. Announcer ___ ._ KHJ. Lo. Ang"les 
Art Linick. Ent"rtainer .... .... _____ .. . KYW. Cbicago 
Ford & Glenn. Entertainers .. .... ... ___ WLS. Cbicago 
Duncan Sisters. Entertain"rs .. ____ _ KYW. Cbica!:o 
Lambdin Kay, AnnounceL_ .... .. . _WSB. Atlanta 
J. Remington Welsch. Organist.. _KYW. Cbicago 
Fred Smith, Announc"L __ .. ____ .. ____ .. WLW. Cincinnati 
E _ L. Tyson. Announc"r.. ..... ____ ___ __ WWJ. D"troit 
Hir"d Hand. Announcer __ ...... WBAP. Fort Worth 

Step into the studio of KHJ and you 
will there find a t all man with sparkling, 
kindly eyes. rumpled gray hair and a 
winning smile_ Look into his heart and 
you will discover a fatherly personality 
that radiates through the microphone, 
bringing cheer to the sickroom, the 
children, the house-wife and the busi
ness man ali ke_ Just such a man is 
Uncle John_ 

A Suitable Inspiration 

S1'RROUXDED as he is by singing 
canaries, t he studio forms a fitting 

setting from which to gather inspiration 
in e nterta ining the little folks. In th is 
he instantly gained popular favor. par
ticularly in introducing Queen Titania, 
the golden haired tot of the "mo,-ies," 
and the Sa ndma n, O. G. Pirie, her fa ther. 
This trio has done much to entertain 
and at the same time teach the kiddies 
the proper way of living. 

For John Daggett belie ves that the 
voice of radio should do more than merely 
enterta in. Versat ile as he is dy namic, 
he feels that the public is betrayed if a 

H ere Is "Uncle J ohn" h imself . th e beloved 
friend of the grownt,ps and childre1: at the 
statiOn 0/ " Kindness. Happi ness and J oy, " 
where the orange blossoms come from-

performer is not inspiring to better things 
of life and likewise educationa l. The 
entertainment must be wholesome, and 
a bo'\'"e all it should appeal to the masses. 

Religion is given its place in the 
schedule of KHJ , and here, too, Uncle 
John has shown his keen understanding 

"Sen" Kan"y. Announc"r .. ...... KYW. Chicago 
Nick B. Harris. Entertain"r_ .. _KFI. Lo. An!:el"s 
Jerry Sullivan. Announcer·Ent"rtainer. WQJ. Chi. 
Edward H. Smith, Dir"ctor- PlaY"L .... __ .. _ 

WGY. Schenectady 
CharI". E. Erb.tein. Announcer .. ... . WT AS. Elgin 
Lee Sims. PianisL .. _ .... ____ . __ __ .. __ ___ _ KYW. Chicago 
Wendell Hall. Entertainer.. __ .. WDAF. Kansas C ity 
Howard M ilholland. Announcer ___ KGO. Oakland 
Scotti.h Rite Orcbe.tra __ .. _ .... .. .. ___ KGO. Oakland 
Bank. Kennedy. Entertainer.. ___ .. _ .. WEBH. Chicago 
S_ Hastings. AnnounceL ______ _ .. _KFI, Lo. Angeles 
Robert Boniel. Announcer .... _ .... __ WEBH. Chicago 
Anon Trio. InstrumentaL ___ ___ .. ______ KGO. Oakland 

Deadline Is Near 

by offering the microphone to all sects THE contest is rapidly drawing to a 
a nd denominations. close. At midnight, June 15, RADIO 

In obsen-i ng the spirit of close harmony AGE will accept the last of the ballots 
ever pre"ai ling bet\\'een the director and - cast for the many favorites in the Popu
his many artI sts, one a t once understands larity Contest. 
why Uncle John has little difficulty in During the period from F ebruary 16 to 
securing rea l t alent for the delight of l\Iarch 15, John Daggett by virtue of 
his many lis teners_ Despite his portrayal haying gal;nered the greatest num ber of 
of diligence itself, he al ways has time for a votes throu gh the thirty days, ad "anced 
pleasant sally or kind remark for all who his posit ion from twelfth to eighth place. 
corne in con tact with him. The studio It ,,-ill also be noted that H. W. Arlin, 
houses one large "happy family." Harry Snodgrass, Jack ~elson, Fred 

And the radio artists are not the only Smith and "Sen" Kaney ha ve all strength
ones present. John Daggett extends the ened their positions in "Standing to 
hand of cordialit y to all visitors to the l\Iarch 15." Charles Erbstein, Lee Sims 

capacity of his studio, and Arion Trio are newcomers to the 

POPULARITY CONTEST COUPON 
Those of his vast list . 
a udience who desire Up to now, the candidates at the head 
a "close-up" of what of the list have been fairly consistent in 
ha ppens behind the their leadership, but in spite of the short 
scenes are assured a time that the contest has yet to run, 
genuine treat of true , .. ictory is by no means assured to any 
western hospitality. onC of them. l\Ianya race is won or lost by 

Harry Aldine. Contest Ed,tor 
RADIO AGE. 500 N. Dearborn St .. Chicago_ 

I wish to cast my vote for : 

Name of favorite ____ .. __ _ 

Clas.ification .. _ .. __ __ . _ ____ .. __ .. ___ .. ___ _ 

Station. .... ____ _ ..... _______ ..... __________ ....... __ Date Heard __ _ ____ _ 

Name loptionall _ __ ....... _____ ___ ___ ___ • ____ _ .. .. ____________ ...... ___ .. ___ _____ . ____ _ 

Address joptionall .. 

KHJ, the visitor cle\'Cr jockeying near the finish. 
is told , means Kind- So now for the smashing drive! Your 
ness. Happiness and opportunities to say it with ballots for 
Joy, and if you have your fa .... orite are limited, Clip the 
not already been con- coupon and send it in now while the con-
vinced, just give test is.fresh in your mind. 
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Common Sense 

Replaces Nursery 

Rhyme Methods 

THE BE DTI 2\1 E story is conung into 
its own. Kot so very long ago the 
"queer" ladies and gentlemen who 

furnished the entertainment for the kid
dies by radio had quite a hard time get
ting the radio public to take them serious
ly. In fact, they had a hard time taking 
themsei<'es seriously, and as a result the 
great American sport of radio bedtime 
story-telling failed to rise above the level 
of crude h umorforse"eral monthsafter the 
popular ad,'ent of the broadcasting art. 

The originators of the bedtime story 
idea though t that to amuse the kiddies 
they had to adhere strictly to nursery 
rhy!Ue psychology. They ne\-er thought 
for a moment that maybe their childish 
listeners could rise abO\-e the moron plane 
and enjoy some real common-sense Chil
dren's Hours_ 

The entrance of a ne,~- form of Bedtime 
Story material occurred almost simultan
eously in Boston and Chicago. The 
owners of Station " -EEl in Boston de
cided to form a "Big Brother" Club along 
,the lines of the well-known organization 
of that name, and to appeal to boys and 
girls of all ages by the radio. :\0 silly 
Bedtime Stories, mind you; no childish 
prattle on how this little brown bear 
came home with his folks and found his 
meal absorbed by an unknown mouth. 
The Big Brothers of radio set out to do 
SOme real work among the children, and 
to substitute this brotherhood movement 
for the meaningless kindergarten material 
that persisted in remainin5{ part and 
parcel of e\-ery radio station. 

7000 Child-lHembers 

UTERI'S idea was an immediate sue
VV cess_ In a little O\'er a year member

ship in the Big Brother Club has jumped 

"Uncle Bob" (\Valter Wilson) of KY\\", 
u'ho is known to millions of children who 
li sten to him et'e ry night at B edtime Stor y 

Hour 

t o 7000 child members, ranging from 1 to 
14 years. "Bob" Emery and Dorothy 
B1ack,,-ell are the guiding lights of this 
ju,-enile institution, and it is through 
their efforts that the Big Brother Club is 
today one of the strongest children's 
organizations in the country_ 

While a ll this was going on in t he East, 
Walter Wilson , the original bedtime story 
m a n known as "Uncle Bob" from KY\V, 
C hicago, wa s changing his mode of "ap
proach" also. 

\,;ncle Bob ha d been with radio from 
the start, a nd he had tried eyery known 
means of gaining the favor of the kiddies. 
Of cour~, his nursery rhyme method was 
successful, for he had the knack of con 
veying his personalit y from the studio to 
the children listening in, but like the few 
keen-minded radiologists of t wo years 
ago, \Vilson realized the children must 
ha\-e something better or they would soon 
outgrow his dail» Bedtime Story Hour. 

So Fncle Bob formulated a standard 
Children's Hour program t hat not only 
interested all children--everywherc-- but 
their parents as well! His method today 
consists largely of singing and playing 
the piano, intermingling modernized 
children's songs with the well known 
popular melodies. And this new method 
has been so successful that KYW's bed
time story listeners ha\'e doubled during 
the past year_ 

A N ew Kind 
of 

Bedt i111e 
Story 

By RUSSELL H. HOPK/l\lS 

" \,;ncle Bob" \\ ilson believes in per
sonal contact, and his immense popu
larity can be largely attribute,d to his 
maki ng periodic "personal" appearances 
in towns where his Bedtime Hours are 
most popular. Both Wilson and KYW 
realize that this is an invaluable aid in 
holding the station's young friends_ 

Children Help, Too 

FORD RCSH and Glenn Rowell, the 
Bedtime tory Boys of WLS, Chicago, 

get closest to the children's hearts by 
introducing the policy of having children 
do broadcasting during "Lullaby Hour" 
from WLS. On certain days of the week 
Ford and Glenn in\-ite ambitious Lullaby 
Listeners to participate in their intimate 
t a l ks with the radio listeners, and as a 
result, thousands of children who are 
\VLS "fans" are competing among them
seh-es to I.e chosen to help" Big Ford and 
Little Glenn ." The popularity of their 
Lullaby Club has resulted in a tide of 
correspondence that nearly equals that 
recei\-ed from all other programs com
bined. 

And Ford and Glenn abo .shed st ory
telling long ago, Instead, they talk to 
each other in a personal way and talk to 
the kiddies as if they were in the same 
room_ 

Truly, this is an era of new things in 
radio and esp~cia\lv in the gentle art of 
winning juvenile listeners and holding 
them as they grow older. 

(CoP~"Ti~bt. ]925. By Rsdio Ar: ... Inc.) 
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Some Radio Programs and Personalities 

Behind the Scenes 
at KFI 

Where Broadcasting Is an "Art" 

By MARGOT L YO~ 
Program Director, KFI. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

T HE phonograph and the Camera 
introduced the surprising fact to 
many people that other people 

did not see and hear them as the" saw 
and heanl themselves_ The -latest 
development of science in disillusioning 
some and enchanting others is the 
radio. As has been often said of other 
things, you never can tell who's who 
over the radio until you have heard 
them over the radio . 
_ l\lany of KFI's artists have sung but 

rarely elsewhere, some of them coming 
to KFI with friends just to see what 
\\·ent on behind the scenes, and, singing 
just once at the request of some of the 
regular artists, have made such a suc
cess that they have come again and 
again. 

It is peculiar to witness the reaction 
of those who hear singers in the studio 
a nd then ,val k out to the loud speaker 
a nd hear the same voice as it comes 
off the air. A tenor whose voice in the 
studio seems to lack resonance a nd 
purity will broadcast with the ut most 
clarity and sweetness, hi s broadcast 
, ·oice leaving nothing to be desired, 
whereas a trained voice, that from the 
concert stage has delighted thousands, 
will not "radiate" well at all. 

The audience, lis
tening with head· 
phones or ,dth loud 
speaker, are blincl 
as far as the studio 
and what is broad
cast from the st udio 
are con c ern e d . 
Every pro g r a m 
must be planned 
f rom the start as 
though it were being 
p I aye d before a 
theater with the 
lights off. Although 
this may seem self· 
e,·ident it is not 
g e n era I I y con
sidered. Every trick 
of the human voice . 
every intonation , 

Frank Olit'er, a traveling radio dramatist. is one of those rare 
artists who believe that th!!y must dress and act the personality 
they seek to portray in the studio ilself. if they hope to convey 
that same perSonality to the listener. who can only "visualize" 

It's Not a "Cinch" 

DUE to the difficulty in judging 
a good radio voice and to other 

reasons not so easy to illustrate, the 
position of a program director is no 
sinecure. However, t he , 'ast KFI audi
ence seems to be pleased with the sta
tion's efforts, to judge by the many 
letters they send. 

The demand of radio broadcasting 
has developed a supply of radio enter
tainers, The field of broadcast enter
t ainment is being widened by the sincere 
efforts of the studio managers and the 
artists, 

As in the early days of vaude,'ille, 
t he first effort toward entertainment 
has been the attempt to present novelties 
and unusual stunts. Howe,-er, more 
a nd more o,'er the radio, a s over the 
footlights, the combined effort of artist 
and station has de,-eloped a sincere and 
worth-while form of entertainment emi
nently fitted for the needs of radio. 

inflection and artic-
ulation must be polished to the last point 
before t he audience can ' attain the 
ma"i mum enjoyment from t he program. 

By letters and by broadcast requests 
for information, KFI has made up 
charts of t he type of program most 
enjoyed by the public and finds that 
al most every kind of progra m has its 
adherents. For t he humorous mono
logue to t he classic string quartette 
come letters from isolated farms and 
from y achts and country estates. Strange 
to say . t he letter in favor of the string 
quartette is more than likely to come 
from the tired wife of the farmer, who 
washes dishes or irons her <;Iothes a 
thousand miles a wa y from KFI, while 
listening to :\Iozart or Haydn. 

Letters come in from the blind whose 
only comfort is the radio and from the 
deaf who perhaps have never heard a 
sound from the great silent world until 
with ear-phones they ha ,'e picked up a 
program from KFI. 

Phone Lines Always Bus)' 

OXE of the most interesting things 
to be met \\-ith in the broadcasting 

station is the number of telephone 
calls that come in during the various 
programs, ranging from requests for 
,-arious 'numbers to inquiries as to the 
proper feeding of a baby a nd what are 
the ten points of a prize winning _-\iredale_ 

through his ears. 

Somewhat peculiar are the requests 
for songs. A singer may just have 
finished .. Pace pace mio dio" when an 
ingratiating voice will ask, over the 
phone of course, if the lady who just 
sang could please render "Charley, l\ly 
Boy." 

Sometimes there is a ~reat deal of 
pathos in the requests. One particular 
night a frantic mother called asking 
if we could not in some way help her to 
locate her little boy who had strayed 
away. It had to be explained to her 
that the laws of broadcasting did not 
permit such announcements to be made. 
Other times an old time number ~"il1 be 
asked for , to please some one who is 
ill or shut in . Then the artists will 
scurry about and among themseh-es 
r efresh their memories and the most 
daring of them will attempt to "fake" 
a piano accompaniment. 

It is not possible to grant all the re
quests asked for during the actual 
broadcasting hour, and it is the habit 
of KFI at certain times to ask those 
who wish to hear their favorites sing 
certain numbers to he sure to write in 
their requests so that the artists may 
plan on pleasing their friends. Whe n 
the fact is known that as many as thirty 
requests ha,-e been phoned in during 
one hour for one artist, such as Starr 

(Continlled 01> page 5.J) 
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A Cornpact Travel ing Set 

The 6-Tube ~~Portatron" 
By JOHN B. RATHBUN 

~opytight : 1925 

C0:'lIPAC'T portahle radio .-eceive.-!o, 
having sufficient power to operate C l S l 
on either loop or flat topaerial,are antra s are imp e 

desirable fo.- home use as \\ell as for d ·O Q 
camping and motoring trips. Provided an peralion uiet 
with self-contained battedes, such outfits 
can be easily moved about from room to 
.-oom in the house or can'he ca.-ried to the 
home of a fdend to provirie m IIsic f 0.- a 
dance or for other similar occasions." The 
po.-table has a much wider field of appli
cation than the conventional, cumbe.-
some cabinet with extemal batteries, and 
should be senously considered by those 
whodesi.-ea receiver of the all-.-ound type. 

and this system must therefore he dis
carried right at this point, ooth for the 
reaSOn that it t a kes up much room, and 
also for the reaSOn tha t a sepa rate dial 
.ontrol will l>e require d for each r adio 
stage (a nd for the tuner unit in adoition) 
which will bring the tota l number of 
controls up to three or more. This is out ' 
of the question in a portable outfit; hence 
we must look farther for a means of radio 
freq uency stage coupling. We should 
ha ve only a single selecti\'e control for the 
tllner unit , and no \-aria ble controls after 
the first stage that are represented by 
dials or knobs on the front of the panel. 

ling requires no sepa.-ate interstage con 
trols, but unfortunately, resistance coup
ling in the radio frequency stages is only 
efficient On long wa \'elengths, say on 
wa \'elengths aoo\'e 1,000 meters. This 
resistance coupling method will be fine 
for the audio stages, and is just \\'hat will 
be used for the output, but we will ha ve 
to guess again in regard to the coupling 
on the R. F . end o f t he hookup. The 
untuned Or fixed radio frequency trans
former at Once suggest s itself, hut for this 
time it must be rejected because of the 
space occupied and for the reason that 
such transformers a re likely to "back
couple" between stages if crowded to 
gether as closely as we intend tocro\\'d the 
stages of this out fit. 

/"I 

T H ER E1s only one other coupling pos
sible On the R. F. end , and that is 

by means of in(luctances of the "choke 

For the sa ke of si mplicity, such all 
outfit should be of the single control t y pe, 
0'- should not have mo.-e than two controls 
at the most. It should ha \'e a t least two 
radio frequency stages for di~tan("e and 
for operation on a loop aerial, and at 
least two audio frequency stages for loud 
speaker operation. . \\'ith transformer 
coupling this means at least fi\ 'e tubes, 
if the tubes are not reflexed, and we must 
therefore carefully consider the methods 
of coupling the stages to COnserve space 
and to minimize the number of controls . 

Resistance Coupling 

Resistance coupling for the 
frequency a nd a udio frequency 

coil" order, which are connected into cir
radio cuit just like the resistance units of a 
coup- resistance coupled stages. One end of 

Dry batteries must be used for the"fila
ment "A" battery, and the 1 ype of tube 
must be such that not more than three 
or four Xo. 6 dry cells will be required. 
This, of course, suggests the "199" tulle, 
which is ideal for a portable rig because of 
its low filament current consumption.and 
small size, Five "199" tubes will take 
S x 0.06 ==0.30 ampere which is not pro
hibiti\"e for drv cl"l1 sen ' ice, and the cells 
will last for a ~onsiderable length of time 
on such work. Six tubes will take: 6:x0.06 
=0.36 ampere \\ hich is within reason. 

Transformer coupling between either 
the radio frequency or audio frequency 
stages takes up considerable room. If 
the R. F, transformers are of the "tuned" 
type then they must be spaced well apart 
to pre\'ent coupling back between stages, 

THE RECEIVER FOR 
YOUR NEEDS 

This Summer's tendency will be 
for simplified radio receh'ers, with 
compact parts and ease of operat
tion and control. A radio j set 
without thcse characteristics can-
not be called up-to-date. . 

THE RAD[O AGE ANNUAL for 
1925 contains several of these won
der hookups that are easy to build. 
easy to operate and pleasant to 
hear. The latest in portable sets as 
well as the larger models are all in 
this new ANNUAL, which is yours 
for $1. Send your remittance now 
if you want to have this radio 
handbook with you on your vaca
tion this year as an ever-ready 
radio guide, 

$1 while they last. 

the choke coil is connected to the plate of 
the tube, while the 'other end goes to the 
( + [3). The connection bet\\'een the 
first tube plate a nd the grid of the folio\\' 
ing tube is made through a fi:xed condenser 
just as in the ca se of the resistance 
coupling scheme, The choke coils must 
ha\'e a very much higher inductance than 
commonly used \\'ith ra dio frequency 
tuning units. They should consist of 
several thousand turns of \'ery fine wire. 
The ~econdary coil of an- auoio frequenc y 
tra nsformer will be just about right for 
this purpose when standard IOn :\lilli 
henr y chokes cannot be obtained , The 
inducti \"C value must be sufficient to choke 
back the high frequency plate current so 
that it will not short circuit~back through 
the "£3 " battery connections, and at the 
sa~e time the coil resistance should not 
be sufficient to interfere with the supply 

(Tum 10 !Jagt>. 3-1) 

Blueprints of the Six-Tube "Portatron" on Two Pages Followir.g 
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( Continued/rom page 31) 
of continuous " 13" battery current to the 
plate of the tube. The choke coil permits 
the "13" battery current to pass to the 
plate, but chokes back the R. F . current. 

Radio Frequency Amplification 

rrHE application of the choke system 
to the first three tubes will be seen 

in Fig. 1 a nd Fig. 2, where Fig. I is a 
schematic diagram using symbols, and 
Fig. 2 is a picture wiring diagram. The 
firs t will be of more sen'ice to the experi
enced builder in "doping out" the circuit, 
while the latter will sho w the no-.rice how 
the wiring connections are actually made 
to the parts. Fig. 3 is a front elevation 
of the panel and cabinet, while Fig. 4 is a 
rear ele,'ation showing the parts assem
hIed at the rear of the panel. Fig. 3A is 
a sectional "iew as seen from one side of 
the assemblage. 

T aking Figs. 1-2, we see that an aperi
odic type coupler is used at (LI -L2 ) 
which is tuned by vernier yariable cone 
denser (C 1) connected a cross the second
ary coil (L2) of the coupler. This can be 
a home- made coupler such as has been 
described many times in these columns; 
it can be a standard neutrodyne trans
former or else a standard adjustable 
a periodic tuner. In any e,'ent, the 
primary coil, (Ll ) is untuned. When the 
usual flat top aerial is used, the aerial 
lea d-in wire is connected to ( ,\::-':T) and 
the ground wire at (G~ D) , a system ",hch 
gives the greatest range and signal 
strength. By connecting the ends of a 
loop a erial at (X I) and (G:'\D), and then 
opening the grid,s\\'i t ch (T ) , we can oper
ate on the loop aeri a l. The tap s\\'itch 
(T) cuts out the secondary coil (Ll ) 
which is necessary on loop reception . 
Coil (L3) suppresses oscilations. 

\Yhen operating on the Rat top aeria l, 
or a type similar to the usual outdoor 
a erial, the coupling between the primary 
(Ll) and the secondary (L2) must be ,ery 
" loose;" that is, there must be a consider
a ble space between the two coils. For this 
reaSOn , it is best to adopt a ready-made 
coupler in which the coupling gap can be 
easily adjusted until the proper degree is 
found by experiment. \Ye haye only One 
control, a nd to obtain the proper selec
t i ity in local ja ms we must have t he 
proper "looseness" between the coils. The 
home-made coil generall) contains from 
12 to IS turns of ::-': 0. 26 D. S. C. wire on 
t he primary (LI ) , a nd from 55 to 60 turns 
o n the secondary coil (L2 ), using the same 
~ize ,\"ire. The dist ance between the two 
coils, or t he coupling, may be from ~-1l to 
~~ inch or even greater. 

By using a -1, .5 \'olt three cell "COl bat
tery a t (C ) .. we usually get greater sensi
t h:ity and signal strength, and the battery 
a lso reduces the tendenc y towards free 
oscilla tions in the circuit.' Howeyer, the 
"C" hattery can be omitted in many 
cases without serious loss. The switch 
(T ) can be the usual form of tap switch 
with one active contact vuim, and one 
dear! contact . 

The first radio frequency tube (Tl), 
which follows the tuning inductance, is 
provided with the choke coil (cq con
nected to the plate a t one end and to the 
( +B) line at ·the other, so that from 90 

to 135 , 'olts of " B" battery will be main
tained on the plate. The plate of tube 
(Tl) is coupled to the grid of the second 
R. F. tube (T2) through the fixed coup
ling condenser (1-\.1) which is ord ina rily 
of 0.002 mr. capacity. This condenser 
prevents the application of the plate 
voltage to the grid of (T2) and th us pre
vents the high " B" voltage from paralyz
ing this tube. The choke coil (CC) can 
be the secondary winding of an audio 
transformer, and as will be seen, prevents 
the R. F. plate output from short circuit-
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ing through the " B " battery. It al1o,,'s 
the " B" battery to go to the plate of the 
first tube, however, but stops the high 
frequency current from backing out. 
This requires no control. 

Filament Contro'is 

ALL of the amplifying tubes, five in 
number, are provided with auto

matic filament controls "'hich maintain 
the a mplifying tube current at the proper 
intensity without rheostats or other 
manual controls. This is a decided step 
toward simplicity and compactness, and 
prolongs the life of thetubes byholdingthe 
fi laments constantly at the proper temper
a ture. A manual rheostat ( R ) of the 
usual form must be prodded for the 
detector tube (T3) as this h as a rather 
cr itical filament adjustment that cannot 
be automically con t rolled. The rheostat 
(R ) is represented on the front of the panel 
b y a knob as shown by Fig. 3, and is the 
only control outside of the condenser dial 
(Cl ). A switch (SW) must be provided for 
shut ting off the fila ment current when the 
set is not in use. It is no longer possible to 
turn off the amplifying tubes indepen
dently a s ,,'hen the usu a l form of rheostat 
is used. This can be an ordinary battery 
switch of the type to be found at any 
radio store. 

A second choke coil (CC) is shown con
nected to the plate circuit of the second 
radio tube (T2 ), a nd as this is exactly 
si milar to the first, there will be no further 
comment. The output of tube (T2 ) leads 
to the detector tube through the 0.00025 
mr. grid condenser (K2 ). It ~hou Id be 
noted that a one megohm grid leak (y), 
sho\\'O dotter! On the grid of tuhe (T2), 
will often pro\'e of ad,'antage. I t should at 
least betriedoutin the position indicated 
by the dotted lines before completing the 
se t, for it sometimes stabilizes the first 
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tubes and increases their effectiveness. 
At tube (T3) we have the detector tube 

which is connected into circuit by the 
0.00025 mr. fixed grid condenser (K2), and 
the one megohm grid leak (GLl). Aswith 
all the other tubes, this is a "199" tube, 
but to pre\'ent critical rheostat adjust
ments the plate is supplied with 45 volts 
by an intermediate tap at the " B" bat
tery_ From the detector tube on, allofthe 
stages are resistance coupled by the 
50,000 ohm resistances (::\11-1\12-1\13) and 
the grid leaks (GL2-GL3-GL4). The 
hand controlled rheostat is shown at (R) 
by which the detector filament can be 
controlled accurately for any conditions. 
For use with "199" tubes, the resistance 
of (R) should be from 30 to -1,0 ohms, the 
former for dry cell operation and the 
latter for use with storage cells. 

Resistance Coupled AudiO 

ALL of the three audio frequency tubes 
(Tt-T5- T6) are supplied with the 

full "R " battery \'oltage through the 
fixed resistances ( 1vI1 -~1 2-::\13) which have 
a resistance of 50,000 ohms. The plate? 
and grids of the tubes are connected by 
means of the fixed condensers (K3-K4-' 
K5 ) of 0.005 mr. capacity. This value 
is not critical, and 0.006 mf. fixed con
densers can also be used if this is the only 
capacity to be found in stock at your 
radio store. They must be of the mica 
dielectric type, or condensers in which the 
plates are separated by thin sheets of 
mica insulation. 

The grid leaks (GL2, GU, GL4) 
of the audio tubes "taper" toward the 
rear; that is, the last tube has a higher 
leak resistance than that of the first 
audio amplifying tube. (GL2) = 1.0 
megohm, (GL3) = 5.00 megohm, and 
(GL-I,) = 25.00 megohm . This arrange
ment gi\'es a stronger bias to the grids 
on the tubes which are most hea\' ily 
loaded, and therefore results in a better 
distribution of amplification through the 
three stages. The output of the sixth 
tube (T6) leads to the output jack (Jl) . 

A full 90 '\'olts must be maintained on 
the plates of all amplifier tubes, and where 
possible, this should be increased to 112.5 
'\'olts as the choke and resistance coupling 
demands a higher voltage than the straight 
transformer cou piing ordinarily used. 
Two yertical type 45 volt blocks will 
take up the minimum amount of space 
in the cabinet when the batteries are 
carried in the cabinet, but a thIrd small 
22.5 "olt block \\'ill greatly improve the 
performance by raising the voltage tc 
112.5 \·olts. The great trouble with a 
portable set is to get the batteries into 
place without monopolizing all of the 
cabinet space. When the set is built for 
ordinary stationary service, the n we can 
use three -1,5 "olt blocks of " B" battery, 
gh,ing 135 volts, and will thus obtain 
the maximum output of the tubes. The 
small size " 8" batteries must be used 
for the portable set. 

Filament or " A" batteries are to be 
No.6 cells and are connected up in series 
to give a total of 4.5 volts across the 
rheostat. When possible, these should 
be square batteries so that the maximum 
amount of battery material can be put 
into a minimum of space. The demand 
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of the six tubes is slightly greater than 
tha t ordinarily recommended for con
tinuous sen'ice (0,36 ampere) , but 
with careful handling the} can be made 
to last for a long time before replacement 
becomes necessary , 

Reason for Six Tubes 

\
"{TlTH transformer coupling on both r" radio frequency and audio frequency 

,:;tages, a fi ve tube set is commonly built 
with two radio stages, detector, and two 
audio stages. With choke coils in' the 
radio stages and resistance coupling in 
the audio stages, the amplifying power 
of the tubes is some\\,hat reduced so 
that one more tube will be required to 
giye the same results, However, this is 
more than compensated for by the sim
plicity of the controls and the clear 
toned, noiseless operation of the set . 
It has a far better tone than with the 
usual arrangements and can be handled 
by the ra,,'est nO\'ice in radio. 

Fig. 3, showing the front ele\'ation of 
the panel and cabinet, gi,'es a good idea 
of the genera l arrangement of the 
receiver " 'hen designed as a portable set . 
The cabinet is reall v divided into two 
parts, (1) the upper ' portion co,'ered by 
the panel being for the ra(lio circuit 
proper while (2 ) the lower compartment 
houses the " A" and "B" batteries. As 
this is a special arrangement, the ca binet 
and panel will haye to be mad e speciall y 
for the job and it is not likely that a ready
made cabinet or pa nel can be found which 
will exacth' fit the condi tions. 

In the f~ont de\\' of Fig, .1 we see that 
the panel contains all of the controls, 
and also the three binding posts for the 
aerial (A:\,T- XI- G :\, D ), The dial of the 
tuning condenser is at (C l), and for 
accuracy this should be a four-inch dia l 
with some sort of , 'ernier a rrangement, 
as the tuning is e xceedingly sharp . 
The rheostat control (R) for the detector 
tube is at the right of the condenser dial. 
The battery swi tch for turning the " .-\" 
bat~ry current on and off is at "S\\''' 
and the output jack is (J 1). I n the 
upper right hand corner of the panel is 
the grid switch (T ) by which the set 
can be thrown oyer from Ha t top aerial 

THE finish of the cabinet depe nds 
upon the taste and ingenuit y of the 

builder, It can be polished with wax or 
varnished in natural wood finish, or 
it can be coyered with leatherette or 
similar black grained covering material. 
If lea therette is useri, then all of the 
corners must be ,,'ell rounded off so that 
the material will not get loose or buckle 
along the etiges. The front face of the 
battery compartment door comes Hush 
with the. face of the cabinet and 
panel door; hence this part is gi,'en the 
same finish as the outside of the cabinet . 
Rubber pads or feet (i) prevent the set 

BILL OF MATERIALS USED 
The foUowin~ list will gi'''e. he material .. wed aDd thei r 

"izes. Th~ p :lrta Yo re- It .. ted aeeording to the ume re fe r
ence letteN u3cd on tht" tJuwi~ sO t h at t heir relatio n 

' caD he -..een a\ 0. ~~D«!e . 

PORTABLE RECEIVER MATERIALS 
" A" --3 F i1 3me Dt " .\" D ry B:\tteri~, )..'i TOIt. ~o. G. 
A N T-J Loop a.erhl (oPt iona O, 2 Ft . SQu :lre . 
" 8 "-2 "BOO Vt.te B s tterie.·;; , \ 'crtieftl U· pe. 4 tJ " all 
"C'- l "C" Biss ll:ute rY. Tbre4!" c lll.l . s mall . -1 ..5 \'oh~ 
Cl - l Vernie r \" a.ri.!t.hle COlld 6o:1er (23 pl at~'. 0.000:; mf 
CC-2 100 :\l illihe nr,}' Choke coil ... or audio lr~Ds' 

fo rmer .econ.:br)' e Qi)". 
D - l S pecial c:.binct , :l., s.pe~iti. l iD dr3w i~ 
'&--1 S peci:\l 1'3 ocl. lJ.!1 s peci6e<l fn d ra,,·jD.l:5, 3/ 1G-lDcb 

Balcute. 
F ·1I-2 SJ)f!Ch.l Shelves. IlS s pccUied in dra:t\"int:-., 3 p 16 

inch B:..kelite S"'3I;uU"'. . 
G-l C~rrYin.g ( t;.ndln Complete. Sao(ia:-d . 
G L l - l O dd Leak , 1.00 :\lft"oh ru . 
GL2- 1 G o d Lea k. 1.00 "1.chOD! . 
GL3- 10 I"id Lc.ak . 5 .00 )re~ohm . 
GLl-1 G rid Le"k . 2 ~. OO lI!e::ohoo. 
b-4 lliru:es or hutts. St3.Ddard. 
1- 2 Lock C~tch. Standard. 
i----4 Rubber P3cU or teet. ~Iedium So, ,, .,. 
Jl - 1 Sm.te C ircuit Jock. Standard. 
K l - 1 Fixed C ODdeD.!J<:r. :\ l i.ca di€'JcctriC. 0 .OU2 me. 
1\..2-1 Fixed C ODtlen.ou. ) liea di .. lertric. Grid clips. 

O.OOO;?5 mi. 
1\.3-1 Fixed C OlldeIUbr. :\ l ic3. clielecr ie . O.OO.=, 

0.006 m i . 
.K4- 1 F i.1ed COIldcWlcr. ~licA dielectric. C.CO~ 

0 .000 mi. 
KS-I Fixed Condeo$er. )Iica diclc-ct rie. 0.005-

0 .006 m i. 
L---l Brass .-\fl4:le B raeket4. StanUZlrd. 
L I -L2-1 .~Periodic Type Couple -. St.3lldaf'd. 
1111-:'.12, :'.13--350.000 obm }{eo" ,or t;ni .... 
R-l F ilament Hbeoe:tat. 3o.--w obms . 
rl·r 2. ete .-S Au\om~tic Fll:.. CODitrol~ .\mperites) 

199 ...... .; \"Oh.,. 
SW-l B ilotter)' SlTilcla. Stmadard. 
T - l T op S.-itch . S,~nd.rd. 
\-2 CODtaCt points, ~;ith t~o s t OPi . StSbd4rd . 
T I ... T 2. e tc .-a T u be:!. " 199," 
t: __ .-I.!uorher Base Tube Sock ..... " 199" Typ". 
40" TUu:aed Square Copper Bus " · ire, :\0. I • . 
75 S old er C lips. T inned, Sun.lard . 
::, BiD.ding PostJ;;. ComDO_ .. irlon Caft5, St9.Dld:u-d_ 
z........4 B rass alIJ!le cooDiect iollA. S \AnU3.rd. 
V-I Leak. 1 m.cohm. 
' ·~J-Fjl"me D.t 1'oluo.eter. 0.8 ,·olts. 

from scratching finished surfaces on which 
it may be placed, and further, they 
prevent or hel p t o prevent, t he ringing 
nllcrophonic noises experienced \\'ith 
"199" tubes, 

to loop operation. This is all there is Shelf for Tubes 
to the control of the set and its externa l T he side sec t io nal , 'iew of Fig. 3,\ shows 
connections. t hat a shelf (F) is u sed for carryi ng t he 

As will be seen fro m t he side sectional first t hree tubes, and that this shelf is 
" ie w, Fig. 3.\, t h e pa nel is set back from attached t o the pane l ( E) by means of 
t he fron t edge of t he cabinet so that th e bra ss angle brackets (L). The shelf (F) 
fron t d oor wi ll clea r t he knobs and dials. carr ies t he fi rst two t ubes (T 1-T 2) of 

The door swings on t wo hinges (h ) and the radio frequency circuit and a lso t he 
is just large enough to coYer the panel, detector tube (T3). Belo ,v t he upper 
t he top of t he battery co mpartment shelf is t he lower shelf (H ) which carries 
being a t the lower edge of the door. the three a ud io t ubes (T -l-T5-T6). As' 
A ny suit ab le catch Or lock (1) can be the resist a nce uni t s a nd other parts of 
used o n t he left hand edge o f t he the circuit are ca rried on the underside 
cab inet for fastening the d oor , and a of the shehres wit h t he sockets on t op. 
lock is not a bad idea e\'en in the home. \\'e must be sure to lea ve room to accom
as it preyents child ren fi om tampp- ring modate t he height of the tubes O\'er 
with t he set. At the top is a leather t heir socket s , p lus t he thickness o r height 
handle (G) fastened to the cabinet by of the res istance units and the condensers, 
st andard hardware that can easily be plus clearance. 
obtained from a trunk or suitca se house The material used for the cabinet ca n 
or from SOme hardware store5. The 1c;; ,Yer be 5-16 inch or 3-8 inch thick, but if care
battery compartment door, jUst below the full v constructed with dm'et a iled or 
panel, is shown closed, It is through thi5 matched corners, will be perfectly safe 
opening tha t we replace the batteries. when built of 5-16 inch stock. The 
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ba keli te panels should not be less t han 
3-16 inch and this also covers the sheh-es 
which should be of the same materia l 
as the panels; that is, hard rubber, bake
lite or formica. The shelves carry the 
\I'iring and many of the current carry ing 
parts so that their insulating value should 
be fully equal to tha t of the panels. 

\Ve cannot go further into the details 
of the cabinet construction , but the COn
struction wi!! be clearly seen by those 
who a re competent to undertake ,,'ork 
of this sort, and if one is not sure of being 
able to build this cabinet, the drawings 
are amply dimensioned for a practical 
cabinet maker. If you gh'e the job to 
a cabinet maker, I suggest that you also 
gi\'e him the panels and shelves so that 
he ca n get a good fi t bet wen t he edges 
of the panel and the rabbet of the cabinet. 

Arrangement of Apparatus 

~ -' IG. -l shows the arrangement of the 
appa ratus as seen from the rear of the 

pa nel. The six tube sockets (U) are 
placed in groups of three On the t \\'o 
shches (F ) and ( H ), and the outlines of 
t he t ubes are indicated by t hin dot and 
da sh lines 5 0 thal the allo wance for shelf 
cleara nce can be easi ly see n . The t ubes 
a re numbered so that their relat ion t o 
t he circui t drawings of Figs. 1 and 2 ca n 
be easily followed, and the sockets can 
be 10ca te.1 in the same way. Fig. 3A 
and Fig. -l can be used in combination , 
thus obta ining the l;i de a n d rear eleya 
tions of tlle assembly. 

It will be seen that the shelves are c ut 
o ff a t the right in Fig. -l to accommodate 
the variable tuning condenser (Cl ) and 
the t uning inducta nce (L I-L 2) . O n 
t he lower sides of the she I \'es wi !! be seen 
the coupling resistances, grid condenser, 
gridlea ks and the wiring, I n making 
a!1o \\'ance for the space between shelves, 
measure the height of the tube plus the 
height of the socket, plus a little more 
clearance so tha t the tubes can b~ taken 
out of the sockets and replaced without 
tearing the set to pieces, I n other words. 
the t ru e height of the soc ket assembh 
is the sum of the tube height, plus th~ 
socket height, plus % inch clearance 
bet \\'een the lower end of the tube and 
the top of t he socket. 

The a rrangement of the battery com· 
part ment in genera l with t he batteries 
in place is marked. Strong fl a t springs 
ma de from fl a t spring brass plates bea r 
on one s ide of t he bat te ries a nd hold the m 
in place a gainst jolts a nd jars when t he 
set is being carried. Connections bet,,'een 
the apparatus and ba tteries are made In' 
mea ns of fl exible fixture ,vi re which ca;1 
be obt ained from any electrical store. 
This is very Hexible a nd \Yell insulated. 
a nd ma kes an ideal connection. T he ends 
of the fix t ure wire should be provided 
with " spade" t~'pe tips soldered to the 
copper strands, and these ma ke a perman
ent cont ac t wi th the co nnection screws 
which is easily a ttache(\ and " 'hich does 
not loosen under ordina ry conditions. 
Do not attempt placing the st rands of 
wire di rectly under the binding screws. 
for ,,'hen connected up in t his way they 
a re almost certain to get undone. 

(Turn fo page 38) 
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Economy of Arrangement I s Vital 
(Collt.illlledjrom page 35) 

Alternative Arrangement 

As WILL be seen, the part of the 
assembly taken up by the receiYer 

proper is "ery small, the panel measuring 
10~ long and 11 ~ deep, but for some 
purposes the total height with the 
batteries included may be too great to 
be practicable. In such a case, the 
battery compartment can be made 
se parate, terminating the recei,'er por· 
tion at the board shown running oYer 
the tops of the batte ries. This, howe,'er, 
makes it necessary to reconnect the bat· 
terieseverytime that the receiveris set up 
and as a result it is a decided nuisance. 

.-\s laid out in the drawings, there is 
ample room for a fifth "R" battery if 
it is desired to operate with a plate 
voltage of 112% volts, or a sixth "R" 
battery if we wish t o operate at 135 
volts, Further, there is room for one 
spare " A" battery if it is desired to carq' 
this replacement along on a ·trip. 

The voltmeter (Vl\[) is a very desir· 
able instrument, particularly when dry 
cell .. A" batteries are used, for ita t 
once indicates the drop in voltage due 
to weakening batteries. Unless we have 
some means of testin g the voltage 
occasionally, we are likely to believe 
that the set is out of order when the 
voltage drops, and waste much time 
chasing for trouble in the wiring when 
the difficulty actually exists in the 
cells. Just because automatic filament 
controls are installed for the regulation 
of the filament current is no reason 
\\'hy the ,'oltmeter should be omit ted. 

Voltmeters must be connected properl y 
according to polarity, anr! you must 
be guided by the markings on t he instru · 
ment. If the polarity is wrong, t hen 
the needle i'ndicator will be thrown 
against the wrong end of the scale. 
The size of the \'oltmeter should be so 
chosen that the full \,oltage will bring 
the needle nea r or slightly beyond the 
cen ter of the graduated scale where 

the diVISions are the largest, and the 
battery voltage should not throw the 
needle to the far end of the scale. 

Suppressin~ Oscillations 

Free oscillations in the radio fre· 
quency stages are the greatest difficulty 
in the construction of a radio frequency 
or reflex type of receiYer, and we must 
de"ise some system for stopping these 
oscillations if we expect to get the full 
output of the set. In fact, most of the 
trouble report ed with sets having radio 
frequency stages can be traced to im· 
proper or imperfect methods of damping 
down the oscillations. There are a 
number of methods of stopping oscilla· 
tions, among which are the potentio
meter, neutralizing condensers, bias bat 
t eries, etc" but in thisreceh-er we ha ve sim 
plified the problem by the use of a plate re 
actacne coil marked (L3) on the diagrams. 

Coil (L3) consists of four or fi"e turns 
of wire wound on the end of the tuning 
coil. One end of this coil is connected 
to the plate of the first radio tube as 
shown, while the other end is left opened 
or is unconnected. As one end is opened, 
only capacitative current will flow from 
the plate into the coil, and the magnetic 
coupling is therefore very feeble, as it 
should be. Some little experimenting 
will be required in adj usting this coil 
before it just stops the oscillations. 
It may be" that the plate connection 
must be connected to the other end of 
(L3), or that the whole coil must be 
wrapped on the other end of the tube. 
Vary ing the number of turns, or the 
dista nce of (L3) from (L2) may be 
required. Just because you have not 
hit the proper combination on the first 
trial is no proof that it will not work . 
The losses are a t a minimum wit h t his 
arrangement, a nd there are nO separate 
control s a s when a potentiometer is used. 

J n addit ion to the compensating coil 
(L3 ), the " C" batten ; will be an a id in 
keeping down oscilla t'ions and increasing 
the sensitivity of the first two tubes. 

In the center, and at the bottom of 
Fig. 1, will be found a detail of a small 
radio frequency choke coil which can 
be used when an audio frequency trans· 
former secondary IS not avaJiable. This 
consists of about 450 turns of No. 36 
n. S. C . wire wound on a cardboard 
or bakelite tube as shown, and is mounted 
on the upper shelf (F) of the set, Some 
little experimenting may be required 
to get the most effecti ,'e nu m ber of 
turns, but the coil is not \"Crv critical 
to the turns, and for most appa'ratus the 
number of turns shown will come very 
close to the best effect. We must have 
enough turns so that the tubes will not 
paralyze on the higher wavelengths 
t hrough leakage of the R. F. current 
to the "R" battery. 

In the lower right hand corner of 
Fig. 1 is a detail of the re~istor assembly 
used in the audio frequency stages. 
'Ve can assemble the resistors and grid 
leaks on the shelves by means of clips 
as sho\\'n, or better yet, we can buy 
these completely assembled units from 
our ndvertisers, at a reasonable figure . 

Summary 

I N tuning this set, the adjustment of 
the detector rheostat (R) is of great 

importance, for there is one position 
of the rheostat where the detector tube 
is the most sensitive and gives the 
greatest volume. This generally occurs 
when the rheostat is about one-half on, 
and it is seldom necessary to turn on 
this tube to full brilliance as with the 
a mplifier tubes. 

In gh'ing his Fh'e Tube Radio Fre· 
quency Receiver in the April issue the 
name, "Amplex Receiver," our blue print 
editor inadYertently used the trade·name 
of a receiver manufactured by the Amplex 
Instrument Laboratories of New York 
Citv. R .-\DIO .--\GE wishes to inform its 
readers that t he set described in the blue
print section of April issue was in no way. 
related to the receiYer made by the 
Amplex concern . 

End your Radio rroubles for 30e,in Statnp~ 
We have laid aside a limited number of back Issues .RADIO .--\GE for your !1se. flelow are listed. h~o~ups to bef!>und In 

these issues. Select the ones you want and enclose 30c In stamps for each deSired . The supply IS limited. so ennch your 
store of radio knowledge by laying in an ample stock of copies KOW! 
January, 1924 
- T UDin« Out Inter ference---Wave T rap'l-Eli rni nntors 
- Filters. 
- A. J un ior S llper-ThreroclYDe. 
- Pu.sh-Pull Amplifier. 
-R()5eubl(lom C ircui t . 
March,1924 
-An F.i«bt--Tuhe Supr l" -H rt.:rorcb' ne . 
- ;\ ai mple. lo w too!'! l llDr '. • 
- A Tuoed R " ll io F reQuencY .\mpli fi",r 
--8inu) 'o R&6es Set. 
April, 1924 
- .\n E ffic ieot SU['ler·Hctcro<iyD8 (full)' itlll-duted\. 
- .\ T eD-Dollo.r Rccei'·8r. 
- ."'nU-Body Ca h"ciU' Hookup,.. 
- RttOe%'ioc t he T hree-Circ:uit Tuner. 
--llllla 8llcJ ti.nt two iDstdUtneDts o f !tadio Ace Dattl Sheet... . 
May, 1924 
--CoMtruet ion ot 8 Simple Port:lbLe Sto t. 
-I!.aWo !'\on. b. 
-Third In.staUrnollt ot n!ldw Ace D s.ta She.-t"l. 
June, 1924 
-ImDOrtAnt FActOnl iQ Construr t iDJ: A S uper-H eterodY'o&. 
- .\. Ubivenu Amplifier" 
- A. Sure Fire Reflcl[ Set. 
- .'\dtlinz Jtadio aDd Audio to Bshy H eterodyne. 
-Radio Age Data Sbea'tll. 

July. 1924 
-A Portn.ble TUQf"J Itnpcdr.nce R eflex. 
--ooera t iDR" Det ec to r Tube b y Grld Bi3.1l. 
- .\ Thtee-Tube Wiu.rd Circuit. 
-D~ta Sheets. 
Au"".t, 1924 
-Bre,.ldn« IlllO R"liio Wi,bout .,. Oinara m. 
- Th. E ""lisb 4-Elemenl Tub e. 
-Filtered Beurodync Audio Stages. 
- .0\0 Audio Ampli6er 'Without a.n " A' · B .1ttMY. 
-Da ta Sbeet... 
Septetnber.1924 
- flow Carcfull\!ouotintt Will Ilnprove Recf'Ption. 
--ooe TunUu: Control (or flair'" Breadth S elect ivitY. 
-Four PaRf!8 of Real Blue prin ts ot a N~w R!J.b y HeterodYDe 

IlDd an Aperio dic ,".riomeler BeL 
-Da.ta Sheets. 
October. 1924 
-An Euih' :\'1'ade Super-B~t. 
- Two HacJi.o autl Two Audio for Clear TOlle . 
-A S{mple Recen~ra.tive S .. t . 
-The t'1lrodYD. (or Real DX. 
-Real BlueDrinu of & 3·Tube Ncutrodyoe aD "Mirlaet 

R t" Of!X 8 .. t. 
No •• rn ber, 1924 
-Bluepriuts or a Sinale Tl".he I.oop Ret and a Capacity 

t"eedbJ\ck ReC!eiver . 
- .\ 3-Tube Low Lo.u Rel:enrrator. 
-l\ .. fa.. .. teriD« the 3·Circuit TuDet'. 

December, 1924 
- Blueprints of 11 l"ew 8-Tube ~uper-netC!rodyne. 
- flow to ;:\t!lke 8. Recciver tb n.t l'.Iiniruh:es Static. 
-A T rAD...b \thLll t ic D X R eeei,·t:r. . 
-How to l\(ake lIo Home ;:\ladt' Bsttm-Y Cbarlt'er aDd. I.oud 

Spe3kf: t " t D. Small Cost. 
January. 1925 
-A Rc-flexed !'i'eutrodYno 
-A Six Tube Super-Bt' t . 
- .-\o n E fliot'ot Portable Set. 
- .\. Tuned PI,,'a Regc D~rator. 
-Making _ Sto ,ion.Fit>dor.JJ 
February, 1925 
-A Sure Sbot Sup er-net . 
- .0\ Three Circuit Re«coerator. 
- .\ RC!31. I .ow Loss Set . 
- Hlucprin ts of a 3-tube ReRex. 
Morch, 1925 
-!\ j ' et r:aanent Supcr-Het . 
-A 5-Tub e R. F . R eech.·er. 
-How to \Yind Low I..o..u Coil&. 
- A Bbort ' ''&''e R ecel ,'Elr 
-Blue P ... int~ of " 1wo-Tuhe mtra Audion and. Re-

«en.er.tive Rr-B:e x . 
Ap,il.1925 
-A 3-Tube Porta.hle Se t 
-'"Il" Vol t age from the A . C . Sorkct 
- An Amp1ifier for the 3-Circuit Tuner 
-Blueprints of A Five-Tube Ramo FreQl~eD.cy R~ei ver 

RADIO AGE, Inc. 500 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 
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Radio Age Insti tu te 
Manufacturers' Testing Service 

M E r-mERs of the s taff 0 I RADIO AGE will be pleased to test dev ices 
and m a t erials for radio manufacturers with the object of deter

m ining their efficiency and worth. All apparatus w h ich meets with 
the approval of various tests imposed by mentbers of the technical 
sta ff of RADIO AGE w ill be awarded our end orsement, and the s eal 
s hown to the r ight will be furnished free of cha rge . :'-l a teria ls for 
testing should be sent to 

RADIO AGE INSTITUTE 
504 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 

T est ~o. ~7. lHE QUA.'-' CO~DE"SER. Sub
mitted by the Quam Radio Corporat ion. of o,icago, 
lli. The manufac
turers claim this con
denser to be the 
lowest loss cOmmer
cial condenser made. 
The radio frequenc y 
measurements taken 
of this condense r in 
OU r laboratories in
d ica ted the y are 
not cxaggeratin!! in 
their cla ims. Th is 
condenser has a resist
ance at I""-'t as low 
as the staOOa rd to 
which it was compared, tor the " 'hole hroadcast 
frequency r8Jlll.e and for var ious values of capacIty. 
The \·ery 10"'· Jos.<eS are attributed to t he high leak
age resistance and low dielectric losses. due to the use 
of the py rex end plate. wh ich is well out of .the de.nse 
part of the field. Ar rind in good condition a nd 
satisfactorih" passed the tests and requ Irements of 
R.WIO AGE Institute . 

Tcst Ko. ~8. The UL TR \ VER"IER Tuning 
Control. S ub mitted by the Phenix Radio Corpora

t ionofJ-9 
Beekman 
S t r e e t, 
Ne w 
Y 0 r k 
C it y . 
This tun
ing con
trol "as 
designed 
b y the 
w e I 1 -
k nown 
radio en
~ ineer. 
R. E. La
cault. and 
i tis 
gea r ed 
l o w 
enour.h to 
give ha ir

splitting Accuracy ,,·ithout making turting t iresome. 
I t is geared 20 to I. T he face. of the dial remams 
rigid on the panel. The rotor or mOVIng arm turns 
from the "emier knob at the bottcm of the dial. 
The real use fulness of thi s d ial in quick and accu
rate tuning is t he p~ovi,;ion ~ade. for the fan .to in
dicate on the di a l ",.,th p enCil or Ink the "tat Ion he 
d esires. These units a rc ,·ery attractive In ap~ar
ance. Satisfactorily pa.,,",cd .the tests and reqUlre
m~nts o f R ADIO AGE Institute. 

T est ~o. 4Q. Dl'PL EX \1A TCI lED CO:-;DEN
SERS. S ul-omittcd by the Duplex Condenser and 
Radio Corp<>ration of 
42 Flatbush Ave., r
Brooklyn,N.Y. These ' 

~~5C1;ft~:!e.~~~:i~ f 
ad\"anta~e lies in sim
plified log~ing, for 
their use a ffo rds un i
form d ial settings for 
neutrodyne and a ll 
other tuned r. f. rc 
cei"ers. T ests proved 
that D uplex conden
sers are accurately 
made and do not 
("hange capacity un
less varied by the 
operator. Rotor plates 
are die<-sst in their 
<h aft and stato r 
plates a re forced int o 
undersize slots milled in the end posts . The con
d enser subm itted "·as ~ 2 1 plate. Satisfactorily 
rassed t h e t c· t s and requi rements of the RADIO 
.'\GE Institutp • 

l~~~~~~U~l'UI!';li~lJi~ CR AL DETECTOR. S by the Carborundum 
Company, N iagara . Y . This detector con-
t a ins a special carborundum made for radiO purposes. 
T ""ts in our laboratory re' ealed that th is detector 
o;ives ,"olume equal to any cmd in many cases m ore 

than any other cryst al. \\'hen tested for se lecti"ity, 
tuning was so sharpened that interference \\as cut to 
a minimum . \Vhile othe r crystals burned out by the 
application of repeatedly strong signals, t he Car
bOrundum detector stood up well for the period in 
whIch It was used . The detector comes marked so 
that in a single circuit c rystal set one cnd ma rked 
'·A" is connected to the aerial. and the end ma rked 
··G·· gOt's to the ground . For other sets the "A"' end 
connects directly to the grid connection o n the 
secondary o f the radiO transforme r or coupling COil, 
and the "G" end goes to the phones Or to the plate 
connection on the primary of the audio transfomler. 
Sat;,factorilv passed the tests and requirements of 
R.-\DIO AGE Institute. 

Test N o. 5!. NA-ALD SOCKETS. t\fanufac
t ured and submitted by the Alden Manufacturing 
Co. of Springfield. l'VIass. 
These sockets are made of 
high grade moulded B akelite 
b y a spec ia l process. Ac
cordingly the losses were 
, ·cry low. The finish on 
these sockets is permanent 
and stood up well over 
extensive use. Na-Ald sock
ets are guaranteed i ndefi
nitely, Satisfactorily passed 
the tests and requirements 
of the RADIO AGE Institute. 

Test No. 52 . CRESCE'l LAVITE RESIS
TA'-:CES. ~lanufactured and submittcd by t he 

C re.o;cent Rad io Sup
(>Iy Co. of 9 Liberty 
St . .Jamaica. N . "'I . 
These resistances, 
when used in place of 
iron core t ransformers 

in audio amplification, were found to positively 
eliminate d istortion. Besides giving p ure tone qua lity, 
they reduce B battery consumption and make a C 
battery practically u nneeessary in most cases. They 
,,·ere mounted in our tests under an ordinary gang 
socket. Satisfactorily passed the tests and require
ments of the RADIO AGE Institute. 

Test N o. 53 . NA-ALD SL'PER DELUXE DIAL. 
Submitted by the Alden Manufacturing Company 
of Spring
ficld,ll.!ass. 
D ial No. 
3044 for 
1-4 inch 
shaft · .... 's 
tested in 
seve r a l 
R A DIO 
AG E 
h ookups 
and found 
effieient 
a nd a t
tractive 
besides 
being economiCal In p rICe It was found t hat gradu a
tions in these dials have been carefully designed to 
make positive and rapid tuning possIble. The\' are 
m ade of ,enume Bakel ite with brass bushing. Satis
factor ily passed the tests and requirements of the 
RADIO AGE Institut~ . 

T est N o. 54. TIlE Ht\."TIY CONDE:-:SER 
CLIP. Manufactured and submitted by the Ridge 
Manufacturin~ 
Company of 3818 
N . R idgeway Ave .. 
o,icago, 111. This 
clip was design.-d 
for the purpose of 
giving greate r care 
to fixed condensers 
in radio receivers. 
This cI ip. for use 
with fixed condens.
ers. was tested over 
a period of. thirty 
days and It waS 
found that signal 
strength ,,·as c0n
siderably augment
ed I t is useful for 
pre\ enting the 
change of capacity 
In the fixed condenser, shorting the circuit or opening 
the Circuit, and otherwise ~"nera lly protecting the 
co ndenser from outside damage. Sat isfactorilv 
passed the t ests ard requirements o f t hc RADIO 
AGE Institute. 

T he Jl aga=ille of the Ho ur 39 

DEVICES 
d isplaying th is seal 
ha,"e b een tested 
and approved by 
the RADIO AGE 
I N STITUTE. 

A P par a t u s illu s_ 
t r at ,,-<1 and des
cribed below has 
successf ully passed 
our t ests for :'- tay, 
1925. 

T est :-;0. 55 . The G LOBE HEADSET. ~fanu
factured and subnitted by the Globe P hone ~lanu

fact uring Com
pany of Reading. 
M ass. The Globe 
headset was test
ed both on local 
and dIStant . sta
tions in Chicago 
and in C\ ery in

. s tance clarity of 
tone as we ll as a 
surpriSing "sweet
ness' on high 
n otes "'as evi
dent . These re
ceivers a rc super
sensit ive. fumis~ 
cd with brass 
cases, high pa
lish nickel finish. 
ore winding is 

shielded, magnets are of drop forged steel , rust p roof 
and terminals are concealed. The adjustment o n the 
head is comfortable . T ests for volume also p rod uced 
remark able results. S atl,factoril y passed the tests and 
requ irements of the R.ill lO AGE Institute. 

Tcst N o. ;o The TRI-JACK and B ~ I S jack 
Submitted by the BrookllCn ",feta l S tamping C o. of 
718 Atlantic Ave. , Brook
lyn, N . Y. The Tri-jack. 
shown in the illustratiOn. 
was fou nd to eliminate 
capacity efft:cts almost 
entirely. I t is a si ngle 
Circuit and double circuit 
j ack combined and the 
\'ery latest in radio de
,·e!opmcnt. I t is one
third the size o f the ordi
nary jack. It is made of 
moulded, solid Bakelite 
and the overa ll dimen
sions are One inch by one 
inch. The terminals are 
clearly m a rked. The B. 
M . S . j ack, submitted 
with the T ri-j ack for t cst, 
was also found efficient 
for sin~le open circuit 
work . It is designed for easy soldering. L u gs are 
spaced to be always accesssible . The lug t ips are 
cup!"'Cd. Satsfactorilyyassed the tests and require
ments of RADIO '\GE Institute. 

Tes t No. 57. 
A)'1PER I TE . 
Manufactured by 
the Radlal l C o. ,0 
F ran k lin Street, 
NewYork, N .Y . An 
automatiC r eS i s t- \ 

ance used in place o f the custom ary rheostat. The 
small tube that contains this resistance e lement is 
"Quipped with two metal ends which are used as 
terminals wht:l1 it is inserted in the base supplied 
with the instrument. Being automatiC in aCtIon and 
needing no adju stment, it ",ill be fo und vet")' useful 
for controllin/Lthe fil ament t emperature on ampli
fying tubes. Tested and approved b y R.WIO AGE 
Institute. 

Test N o. 58 . THE CLl
LER - H A1\ IM ER TOGGLE 
SWITG-I. The Cutler-I lam
mer M anufacturing Com
pany ha"e recently added ' 0 
their line o f radio p roduct s a 
new T og~le B attery Switch. I t 
has large u,'ipe contacts. posi
tive make-and-break m ech
anism, wide-spaced t erminah 
and attractive appearance. 
It is sodesigncd as to embody 
the b est features o f its t y pe 
and also to eliminate every 

disadvantage. The mechanism is enclosed in a dust 
proof COver and the metal parts ar~ att~aetiv~IY 
finished in polished nickel. The SWItch IS easily 
mounted on any radiO p anel in a few minut~, and 
d oes not require any screv .. s or measurements A 
lock nut is J>rovided for p roper adjustment fo r panel 
thickness. When installed , a flip of the opcratlnlf 
lever With t he finger tums the current "on" or "of: 
An easy and convenient t vpe o f S\\ itch to operate. 
Manufac tu red by the Cutle·r-Hammer l\1anu fac turi ng 
Co. , :'-!iIwaukee, Wis. Satisfactor ilv pa~d the 
testS and requirements of RADIO AGE Inst itute. 
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World's Smallest Studio Now on the Air 

Radio listeners cannot enjoy Flo Henry's 
bewitching gaze, as shown above, but 
thL>' can hear her equally b.::witching voice 
from W'JJD's burlap studio at the Ren
dezvous. 

(photo by Connelly. Cbiea"o.) 

A a contrast to tne many claims of 
various broadcasttng stations thru
out t he countryof ha \·tng the largest 

and most elaborate studtos for radio 
programs, there recently came the 
announcement from \V JJ D that the 
world's smallest and most informal studio 
was now on the air. 

When arrangements for a Chicago 
studio were m ade by Jack Nelson, 
Managing Director anti Announcer of 
the Loyal Order of ).[oose Station WJJD, 
and this studio was located in the Palmer 
I louse, Chicago, and ca lled the Garod 
Studio, it was found that awaiting the 
completion of the new Palmer I louse, 
there was no orchestra music in the hotel. 
So Jack went scou t ing aro und a nd made 
arrangements with the Rendezvous Cafe 
management to broadcast Cha rley Straight 
and his Orchestra every night as a part 
of the Chicago program offered by WJJD 
at 10:30 p. m. 

He then noticed that many of the 
entertainers there had voices :which would 
broadcast exceptionally well and he "got 
the itch" to put them on for some "hot" 
programs. Their work, howe\'er, pre
vented their journeying down to the 
elaborate Garod Studio in the Palmer 
House, so the "back-stage studio" idea 
,,-as conceived, and programs are now 
being broa dcast every Sunday night be
ginning a t midnight (Central Standard 
Time). 

Dressing Room as Studio 

T HERE wa s not room to arrange for 
a st udio which would he open to the 

guests of t he Rendezvous, so a large 
dressing room back-stage was chosen; 
and because it would not be open for 
inspection, burlap was chosen for the 
material to deaden the room and make it 
available for broadcasting. 

So "Potato Sack Studio" is an ap
propriate designation, both because of 
its hangings and size , Here the regula r 

Gay Artists 
Perform from 

WjjD's 
Burlap Studio 
entertainers, (and some of them have 
heen there as long as two years), Lillian 
Bernard, Flo Henry, Frank ~Iason, Jack 
O'~lalley, Billy Gerber, Margaret White, 
-the Red Head Gal with the Uke,
\Vanda GoIl, Jimmy Travers, etc" "do 
their stuff" between the dances played 
by Charley Straigh t and his Orchestra. 

I t is qui te a trick to keep t he "air" 
program running smoothly, because the 
entertainers must dress for one of their 
acts, change makeup, rio their bit "on 
the floor" and then dash into the Potato 

, 

And here's Charley Straight, hImself, 
whou syncopating music agg~~$ationfu rn
ishes the j azz regularly from WJJD. begi n
n ing every night at 10;30 o'clock , Central 
time. 

Sack to do a tum "on t he air, " rush ou t , 
change clothes again for the next show, 
and repeat three or four times a night. 
Perhaps that's what makes this program 
so peppy. 

WJJ D has received hundreds of letters 
of applause on this feature. It just 
happens there are few stations on the 
air at that time. Miners and other 
workers of late shifts applaud heartily 
because "it gi \'es them somet hing late 
S unday night which was not available 
before. 

Inasmuch as this program is only once 
a week, it does not work the Rendez\'ous 
folks too hard, It certainly couldn't be 
done every night or t hey would all be 

Lillian Bernard is an expert at character 
songs and popular renditions. She has 
been a favorite among Chicago cafe fans 
for years, and nOW she's a favorite among 
WjJD's host of Sunday night listeners. 

(CoQne lly P bot o .) 

"wrecks," but once a week is a lot of 
fun and as Jack Nelson announces from 
the Potato Sack, "These weekly shows 
wiII be very informal. We'll let you in 
on all our secrets, our gayeties, and 
perhaps e\'en some of our little quarrels, 
so that you will almost smell the grease 
paint and see all the costumes." 

It is that informality that makes them 
just what they seem: a good time by a 
handful of stage folk, back stage. They 
seem to feel that they are not putting a 
program out , but all the folks listening 
in are really listening in,-sort of eaves
dropping on their little weekly get
together. 

Ralph Helps, Too 

IKCIDEKTALLY, Ralph Shugart, the 
engineer of WJJ D, deserves a good 

\\ord for the excellent way in which he 
handles the Chicago broadcasting. Moose
heart is 3 i miles west of its Chicago 
central (the Garod Studio in the Palmer 
House) , and the Rendez\'ous Cafe is 
another four miles North from there, and 
the lines, amplifiers and microphones are 
certainly well handled, 

While the "Potato Sack Studio" will 
be used according to the present plans 
hut once a week, that does not mean that 
WJJD will not broadcast from the Ren
dezvous only once a week, for every night 
as a regular feature of . the Chicago 
programs of the l\Iooseheart Station, 
Charley Straigh t and his famous dance 
orchestra will con tribu te to the enter
tainment. 

\\"e'll venture to say that if you have 
a player piano and will walk over to it 
now, you will find at least five rolls on 
your sheh-es bearing the signature of 
Charley Straight, for there is no one who 
has played piano records for as long a 
time as has Charley. Now is marked the 
inauguration of the broadcasting of the 
last of the really popular, big and famous 
dance orchestras of Chicago. 
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Pick-u.ps_~ 
cznd _ C\{ tHJ J~ HOOk-'11 pS \.o.~~ ·~'II/':"..:I"' · ·! I 

t--~;':;::;';=';;':"";;~~---~9 O~ rg,ea1gs~== 
THE mateual app"aring under th~ title "Pickups and Hookup. by Our Readers" in RADIO AGE. is 

contnbuted by our readers. It is a department wherein our readers exchange views on various cir . 
cuits and the construction and operation thereof. Many times our readers disagree on technical points, 
at!d it should be u~derstood that RADIO AGE is not responsible for the views presented herein by can 
tnbutors, but publishes the letters and drawings merely as a means of permitting the fans to know what 
the other fellow is doing and thinking. 

T HE :\IAY issue of RADIO AGE! 
. Gosh! How time does fly. It seems 
as though it were just yesterday 

that we picked up -the September issue. 
said good.bye to Old Man Static and 
prepared for a \Vinter of ideal reception . 
~ow we must prepare for a Summer of 
ideal reception. It is possible and it 
can be done. C!lthough it has not been 
clone very successfully in the past. 

However, developments in the radio 
line have been so good in the past "·inter. 
that we no longer fear the Summer static. 
spoiling all our good DX records and 
pleasant concerts. popular and other
wise from out·of-town.stations. \\ hen 
we iook back and' think of the giant 
strides made by radio in the past ten 
months. I am sure most of us will realize 
just why this is going to be a real radio 
Summer. 

Take for example. the super-hetero
dyne type of receiver. with its extreme 
selectivity . portability and last. but not 
least. the little energy collector or loop 
antenna that they use. This will prac· 
tically eiiminate the old "distance e.Ii~ . 
inator"-static. The reason for thIS IS 
obvious to all of us. In the past. large. 
flat-topped antennas were used. an rl 
would pick up disturbances from all 
directions. The loop antenna does not 
do this. Consequently most of the un · 
desirable noises will not get through to 
the set to be amplified man y timeS". 

One :nust not necessarily ha\ e a super· 
heterod y ne to operate his . circuit on a 
loop. Seyeral sets e!l1ploYlng. the reflex 
principal are e\'ery bit as e ffiCient, when 
using a loop antenna. a s well as when 
the y use a large out·door One . Regenera · 
tiYe sets can be made to opera t e on a 
loop also. In our blueprint section 
several months. back One of these was 
shown and it has ghen exceptionally 
fine r~sults. It consisted of a det ec t or 
tube and the customary two stages of 
audio frequency amplification . And 
there are plenty of other circuits tha t 
will work just as well. 

Another thing that comes \vith Spring. 

FELIX FREDERIKSEN 
Delmar. Iowa 

CONTRIBUTORS 
JOSEPH LARSON 

Boise. Idaho 

DIAL TWISTERS 

THOMAS RODWAY 
London, Eng. 

Name Address City 

Ed. Doughty ..... _ ...... ....... ...... 349 Armstrong Ave ......... Winnipeg, Man., Can. 
H. E . Potter .......... ..... ......... .. 1 Hayden St . .................. .. Binghampton. N. Y. 
Edward Lange._ ............... ...... 116 Eureka Ave . . , .. ... ....... Wyandotte. Mich. 
Clemente Larranaga._ ..... ...... Box 82.. .......................... E. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Clarence J. Sneider. __ ... ........ 1008 N. Graham St ........ Milwaukee, Wis. 
J. M. Kloss ............................ 3006 Courtland Ave .. _._ .. Oakland, Calif. 
Dick Ray ...... ............. ............. 1115 Ringwood Place .. .... Clin ton. la. 
Roy Studds, J r.. .................................................... ............. Takoma Park. Md. 
Robert Drake._ ....................... 23 East Spruce SL .......... . Elmwood Place. OhiQ 
Don. L. Kooken ................... Box 158 .. .. .......................... Garrett. Ind. 
Harry Schoy ...................... _. 5051 Pershing Ave. _ ...... Cleveland. Ohio 
Geo. D . Walter. .... _ .... _. . .. R. D. No.4 ............... Easton, Pa. 
Lyndon Kirley ....... _ .............. 612 So. Michigan At ........ So. Bend, Ind. 
Frank Allen ....................... 1274 Glover Ave .............. Detroit. Mich. 
Ed. Haubn er ..................... _ .689 Fifty Eighth St.. ....... Milwaukee. Wis. 
James Squire .. _ ...... _ ....... 22 Drake St ..................... Montreal. P. Q. , Can. 
Lester Briske ......................... 1658 N. Wisconsin St.. .... Racine. Wis. 
V. H . Miller. __ ....................... R. F . D. No. 8 .. ................ Greenville. S. C . 
Frank Barclay..... .................................. ........ .............. Metchosin. Vic .. Can. 
E. J. Salsbury . __ ._ ......................... ................ ................. Otsego. Mich. 
Jess Edmondson _ ................. ........... ... _. _ .................... Elm Grove, W . Va . 
Bert R. Kissel.. ._ ................... 1447 Madison Ave. _ ....... Covington. Ky. 
C . F. Madison. ............... .. .. .... 1567 Buenna Ave ......... Covington. Ky. 
Paul Wichert ..................... .. 125 Bostwick Ave.. .. .Jersey City. N . J. 
H. L. Remer ..... .... . _ ..... _ .. .................. _ .. ......................... Lakewood, Ohio 
N . B. Winter.... .. .............. 614 Oakwood Ave . ........... Columbus. Ohio 
Ralph E. Riley ...... ........... .... 1711 Fifth Ave . ................ Oakland. Calif. 
Valdan Baltz .... ....... ......... 120 Jefferson Ave ............. Wheeling. W. Va. 
T. F. Fino .............. _ ...... ..... ................... __ ....... .. ...... _ ...... Gary. Ind. 
Robert C. Potter ... _ ............... R . R. No. 3 ... __ ........ .. ...... . Beamsville. Ont., Can. 
Kenneth Wyatt __ ...... _ ....... .. 54 East St .. .................. _ ... Fitch burg. Mass. 
W. Case ..... ............................. 714 Shafer Ave . ................ Saulte Ste. Marie. Can . 
Hugh M. Clark ................... 127 Winter St.. .. _ ............. Auburn, Maine 
Robt. E. Blose. __ . ......... . ... 1339 Chew St . .............. ... Allentown. Pa. 

. D . F. Bullock . . ___ ................. 827 Weeden St.. . ............ Pawtucket. R . I. 
NichOlas G. Hart._ ..................... ... .... .. ............................. Bienville. Levis. P. Q. 
Lewis J. Novak. .. ................... 5446 Rohns Ave .............. Detroit . Mich. 
Roy Anderson ....... _ .......... .... _R. F. D. N o. L ......... _ ..... Chanute, Kans. 
William Benter. .................... 304 Park Ave ................. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
J . A. Myers, Jr.. __ ..... ............ 944 West CapitOl St.. __ ... Jackson. Miss. 
Arthur W. White .................. No. 3 Winn Park._ ...... _ ... Woburn, Mass. 
Arthur J . F. Roth._ ............... 634 N . Law St.. ___ ........... Allentown. Pa. 
Howard B . Hopping _ ...... _ .. . 325 Washington St ........... Muncie, Ind. 
Bill Schwarte ......................... .4648 No. Kimball Ave .... Chica go. Ill. 
Ambrose Tobin ........ .............. 3116 Woodlawn Ave ...... .. Vall ey . N eb 

·u 

House.c1eaning. Don't you think it 
might be well. for. us to house. c1ea.n t~e 
radio set a t t hiS t Ime? Of COurse . It Will 
be inconvenient to haye your home 
itself turned upside down and the radio 
set at the same time. but it has to be 
clone. and there is no time like t he pres· 
ent. Take a look inside the cabinet. 
clean out the dust. tighten up On the 
bolts and nuts. test the soldered connec
tions carefully. and tigh t en up on the 
pron'" connections of t he t ube sockets. 
Littl~ things like t hat all go t o ma ke t he 
set work better. and after a hard " 'inte r's 
sen;ce on the part of the radio set. I 
am sure it will be appreciated by it! It 
might be w!!l1 to call. your at.tention . to 
your ground ~onnectlon. \\'hlc~. beIng 
usually made In the basement, IS neyer 
looked at. This might haye become 

corroded to such an extent that you are 
not operating with a direct ground at 
all. Yes. I think we had better take a 
look. 

I am going to ask you once more for 
information on portable receh·ers. Let 
us have the benefit of your experience. 

I am sure that some of our thousands of 
readers could give us some very benefic ial 
"dope" on these t ypes of receh ·ing sets. 
So don' t be bashful. Let us have the 
results of your experiments. 

Well- [ guess that's tha t . for th is 
time. a nd t rusting that you " .. ill continue 
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to flood this department with your OX 
lists and reports, I .. shall let you go on 
to the rest of this department. 

THE PICK-UPS EDITOR. 

\Ye have a circuit this month from 
Fe lix Freder iksen, of Delma r, Iowa . It 
is a variation of the well known " Ultra
.-\udion," and ~[r. Frederi ksen says it 
is a " bear" for OX \"ork. This circuit 
is known as the \"oods circuit, and 
possesses several di stinct - ach·antages 
oyer t he ordina ry ultra-a udion. 

It is e ry sha rp in t uning and for that 
reason is capable o f reaching out through 
heayy interference and doing real OX 
work. The (Iisad" antage of the ordinary 
circuit lies in the fact that it is difficult 
t o control the amount of regenerat ion 
secured. This is o,·ercome in this circuit 
by t he u se of a pla te \·a riomet er to secure 
an inductive feed back in addi t ion to the 
u sual connection from the plate of the 
de tector tube to the grid circuit. _'\ n 
additional feature is the use of a vario
co upler for t he tun ing ind uctance. By 
t he use of a , -a riocou pier in place of the 
tapped coil or the ya~iometer commonly 
u sed, e xceptional selectiv ity is secu red 
in place of the usual broad t uning of the 
single circuit recei ver. 

~Ir . Frederiksen addses us to use only 
t he best parts in construct ing t he circuit_ 
He says : " If po~r parts are used, do not 
blame the circuit if it does not come u p 
to expecta tions." T his ad vice applies 
especia ll y to t he , ·a riable condenser, 
,,·hich should be of the straight line wa ve
length cun·e t y pe. .-\ t,,·enty- th ree 
plate one, with a .... er nier dial attachment, 
is what ~'ou will need. 

The aerial binding post is wired to 
t he tOP tap of t he yano-coupler a nd to 
one of the switch le\ ers. This a rra nge
ment shorts out the turns of wire on the 
TOp half o f t he yariocoupler that are no t 
in use and reduces t he dead end, losses, 
t hus increasing the efficiency of the 
coupler. 

In place of t he vuriocoupler you can 
win d a fi xed inductance, if vou so desire. 
On a bakelite or carnboard tube t hree 
inches in d iameter and four inches long, 

wind twenty-five turns of :\0. 20 single 
cotton covered magnet wire on one end 
of the tube for the primary. Lea .... e a 
space about one-quarter of an inch, and 
wind fifty turns in the same direction 
on the other end of the tube for the 
secondary, the same size wire being used. 
This inductance can then be mounted 
on thin strips of bakelite for supports 
and a very good substitute is obtained 
for the yariocoupler . The va("iometer 
shown can be eliminated if you desire 
by winding a rotor on a small wooden 
form to fit insi (le one end of the induc
tance coil just described. It (the rotor). 
should be wound with seventy-fiye turns 
of ~o. 28 single cotton covered wire. 

However, ,,'e think it would be best 
to use the yariocoupler and .... ariometer. 

The following parts will be necessa ry 
for t he constr uction of this ci rcui t . 

1 vario-coupler. 
2 Switch Levers. 
Switch points, determined by number 

of taps on coupler. 
1 l.3-pla te condenser. 
1 F ixed grid conde nser, .Ouu25. 
1 Variable Grid Leak. 
1 Variometer. 
1 Double circuit jack. 
1 Si ngle circuit jack. 
1 Audio freq uency transformer. 
1 Six ohm rheostat. 
1 T went}' ohm rheostat. 
Bolts, nuts, wire , etc. 
:\1 r. Frederiksen seems ,-ery ,,-ell 

pleased wi th this type o f set a nd those 
of us who are usin~ the old t y pe "singles" 
might try this Impro \·ement an(1 see 
what's what. \\~e ha .... e not quoted ~Ir. 
Frederiksen's letter, a s it was quite long, 
he being so enthusiastic about his set . 
HIS 0 ), li st would "drag" most of us 
out of our chairs. It certainly is a 
"'vhiz:' 

So fo r the benefit of all co nerned . \\'e 
a re going to pass th is circuit along. 

~Ir . Joseph Larsen, of Boise, Idaho, 
gi .... es u s a suggestion for the mounting 
of spide r-web coils behind t he p anel, 
which we think might p ro .... e of interest. 
H is le tter fo llows: 

23 PLATE. 

The JIaga::.ille of the HOllr 

RADIO AGE. 
Chicago, III. 

Gentlemen: 
Many of the readers of the Pick-ups 

and Hook-ups columns no doubt have 
refrained from using spider-web coils, 
a yery efficient form of inductance, due 
to the fact that mounting them in the 
conventional way on the front of the 
panel, makes them clumsy and unsightly. 
This can be overcome, however, in a 
very simple and efficient mannerj effi
cient because of the possible micrometer 
a rljustment and the absence of body 
capacity. 

The elra wing explains the idea so 
clearly that there is little need for a 
detailed descript ion . 

The wood strips to which the coils 
are fastened are cut from a cigar box. 
They are glued to the inductance and 
to small blocks at the inside of the panel, 
to which are screwed small brass hinges 
obtainable from any hardware store. 

The brass rods threa(led into the knobs 
and panel may be a ny convenient size 
a nd thread. The ends against the hinge!'. 
should be filed round . 

If, for the sake of appearance of dials, 
it is desired to separate the control knobs 
far t her than shown in the sketch , this 
is easily done b y gluing a small block of 
empty thread spool between each wooden 
ar m and the coil. 

Rubber bands supply the tension, 
tending to bring the coils into close in
ducti" e relation . By adjusting the bands 
on (Iifferent prongs, the tension may be 
, ·aried . 

Honeycomb coils mounted in this 
manner "ill appeal to the experimenter 
using the three coil tickler regenerative 
circuit . Very efficient oscillator-couDlers 
fo r t he super-heterodyne can al so be 
manufactured in this manner. For the 
lat ter I su ggest a form haying an odd 
number of spokes, say a bout seventeen, 
with a beginning or minimum diameter 
of one and a half inches. The pick-up, 
secondary and tickler coils should be 
\\·ound wi th t,,'ent),-fiYe , thirty-five and 
fi ft y t urns of wire, respectively. 

Yours Yery truly, 
Boise , Idaho. JOSEPH LARSEN. 

B45+ 

Circuit contributed by Mr. Frederiksen. It is a modified form oj the Ultra-Audion . This circuit possesses all of the desirable 
qualit ies of th e "s ingle·· plus the selectivity of the three circu it tuner. 
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It's a good stunt, Dial Twisters, and 
an easy one, too. Kot only does it 
keep the coils out of sigh t . but it protects 
them from dust and dirt, preventing 
injury to them at the same time. 

Thanks, 1\Ir. Larsen, for your idea. 

A letter this month from 91 Hamilton 
Road , Golden Green, London, England, 
K . \Y., as follows: 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

l\lay I, from the other side of the 
Atlantic, contribute m y quota to your 
very interesting journal? It is alwa ys 
interesting to read of current radio 
opinions in your paper and it gh'es much 
information as to the trend of receiver 
design on your side. 

In the attached list I give a number , 
of stations I haye heard on my present 
receiver which consists of a detector 
yalve (ollowed by one stage of audio 
frequ~ncy amplification. Over here, 
this is practically the standard set. 
Very few experimenters use radio fre 
quency valves, being of the opinion that 
it complicates tuning and really only 
amplifies the "mush" which accompanies 
the weak signals. T he only uncomm~>n 
thing about the hook-up enclosed hes 
in the grid return lead. 

The set is extremely simple to make 
and is most surprisingly selecti v'e, In 
fact , the local station 2LO, using a power 
of one and one-half K. W., and onl y 
lh'e miles away, is completely cut out 
on two degrees of the condenser. It is 
well worth a trial by anyone desiring 
extreme selecth'ity, together with full 
volume. It is very sensiti\'e to weak 
signals as the enclosed list vouches for. 
By th~ way, do you think it will merit 
a D . T. Badge? 

Now, I am going to ask a favor. of y()u, 
or some of th'e readers of the PIck-Ups 
and Hook-Ups section. Will somebody 
let me have a circuit or hook-up , as I 
belie\'e everyone calls them, of a super
heterodyne, using up to fi ve , va"'~s, wit h 
the audio f reI[ uenc)' ampltficatlon ob· 
tained by a reflex arrangement? I 
should be v ery grateful if anyone can 
do this for me, as such circuits are prac
tically impossible to obtain in England. 

Yours very truly , 
TIIOS. RODWAY, Jr. , 

British G-2ADG. 

\\'e are printing Tom's letter and the 
diagra m of the circuit tha t he says most 
of the Engl ish radio fans use. L.l is the 
primary and consists of twelve turns of 
wire "wound oyer L-2, the secondary, 
which consists of 'eighty-five turns of 
fairly heay)' wire. L-3 is the tickler and 
consists of seventy turns. 

As can be seen, this circuit is one of 
our "old time" fa vorites, and gi ves very 
good results, Below you will fin d the 
OX list, that Tom thinks will get him 
a DT button: 

2LO,6B~I, SSC, SIT, 2EH, SPY, 2Z\" 
SNG, 2BD, 5NO, Ecale Supr, Paris, 
"Petit Parisien", Radiola, Eiffel Tower, 
Radio Electrique, Brussells, Radio Iber· 
ica, Madrid, Berlin, Frankfurt, IIam
burg, Radio \\ 'ien, Vienna, Bremen, 
WGY, KDKA, \\,BZ, CKAC and WEAF. 

1I0w many of us would lo\'e to have 
our log read like that? What could be 
sweeter? But, then, I suppose perhaps 
Tom should like to have our KFls and 
KPOs, on his log. Anyway, we think 
it is just fine and we shall ship him a 
DT button, "right quick." Is it all 
right, fellows? Absolutely, 1\lr. Kelly. 

/ 
/ 

.",-
/" 

S lwwing m ethod of mounting honey-comb or spider-web coils behind the panel. This 
is qu ite a nOl'el idea, contributed by AIr. Larsen, 

Jos. :\1. Kloss, of Oakland , Calif., has 
a set using the Roberts circuit , with 
which he is " knocking 'em dead." 
KDK A was heard the other da y on it, 
and he held t hem over an hour and a 
half. T his is pretty good , as it was only 
5 :30 p. m" Pacific Coast time. Some 
of the other stations that he flas listened 
to in the past few weeks are KFHR, 
CFC~ , KF),'V, K DYL, KFSG, CHBC, 
WOC, WO.\ W, \\' IP, K Y\\" and KTIIS. 
His set is on ly a t wo "tuber" and we 
think this is pretty good work. 

Howard B. Hooping, ~runcie, Ind., 
is doing some mighty fi ne DX work on 
his "Hopwood" set hui lt accordi ng to 
R,\DIO AGE specificaions. Such sta 
tions as KPO, KGO, (';:OA, and WQ.\M 
are rece ived by him regula rl y. lIe also 
has a crystal set on which he has received 
KDK.\ a nd WGY. 

Arthu r J. F . Roth, 634 ~o. La w St., 
Allentown, Pa ., is ha \'in~ a fine ti me 
"pulling in the long ones' on his three· 
circuit outfit. His DX list runs up into 
the "house" numbers, . 

\Ve ha\'e a letter from one of the fans 
on the Eastern Coast who is uing one 
of RADIO .\GE's latest Reinartz hook
ups, with which he is getting wonderful 
results. Any of y ou fellows who are 
in doubt as t o the practicability of the 
Reinartz circuit might drop him a Ime 
and get his opinion. 

J. A .. Myers, Jr., says: "I have read 
the article on the two tube "Ultra· 
Audion" and I would like to say for the 
benefit of those readers who are interested 
that I ha\'e done quite a bit of experi
menting with the Ultra-Audion as de-

scr ibed in the ~ I arch issue of RAD IO 
AGE. I ha .... e tried coi ls of all sizes, 
shi\pes and forms a nd have come to the 
conclusion that the spider web form of 
ind uctance is the most efficient . Any 
of t he reade rs of t his section who want 
'dope ' on th is ci rcu it might get in touch 
with me." 

As J. A, was good enough to offer his 
sen'ices, let's see that some of us mail 
him a card . He lives a t 944 \\'. Ca pi tol 
St. , Jackson, :\'Iiss. 

T. F O 'Connel , from " out whe re t he 
\Vest begins" want s to know if any of 
us have ever thought of using a b reast 
dri ll for coil or radio freq uency (long 
wa ,' e) t ransformer windi ng. This is a 
good stunt, and quite a few of the "old 
ti mers" use it a ll the t ime. ~e\'ertheless. 
we a re going to pass it along for t he 
benefit of the n ewcomers in this radio 
busi ness. Some breast drills are IZeared 
as h igh as six to one, a nd y ou can-easily 
see that your work is reduced full y 75 
per cent when you wind by this met hod . 
All you have to do is t o fasten t he form, 
o r core , to the end t hat t akes t he drill . 
The usual method is to inser t a re a mer 
a trifle larger in the bi t t ha n in the hole . 
You will have drilled in the core of t he 
tra nsformer, force the core over t he bit, 
fasten the starting end of t he coil. and 
"let her ride ." Try it, fans. It wor ks 
very well . 

We have a letter from Robert E, Blose , 
of Allentown, Pa., who has had a receiv
ing set just three weeks, a nd has a list 
of stations heard so long t ha t it reads 
like a hroadcasting station list. T o print 
it would be impossible, so we will have to 
award him a DT hutton wit hout d is
closing his log. (Tum tlte page) 
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The most popular type 0/ r('ceivi ng cireui! 
in the British J sies. One of Ollr readers re
ports phenomenal success with this hook-li p 

Hugh :\1. Clarj, \Hites us to le t us 
know he thinks that R.\l>IO .\GE is 
the best on the market . lie has a Clapp
Eastluan three-tube r egenerative set, 
with \"hi~h he has received \\'SU, P\\TX, 
K\\'AQ, KFO:\'1, CYL, KOA, J<FKX, 
CFC~ KSD \\'FA. \, KFRU, KFI and 
others ' too n~lIlerous to mention, \\'e 
call t his pretty good reception, consi.ler
ing that he is in the m.ost ea st erll: stat.e 
in the union and we will award him IllS 

DT hut ton. 'He lives in Auburn, ' Iaine. 

Kenneth \\'yat t, 5·1 Cast St., Fitch
burg. , l'vlass. , writes us as follows: 
RAIJIO AGE, 

Chicago, Ill., 
Gentlemen : 

Looking over back issues of R~DIO 
AGE, I noticed a record made with a 
" Cockaday" receiver, of thirteen st a
tions in thirty-nine minutes. Deci~ling 
to l,eat this, I sat do wn and r('cel\'"d 
twenty-nine stations in thirty minutes. 
Am I entitled to Lecome a Dial T\\'ister} 
All stations were heard on my two tube 
Cockaday . 

Yours very truly, 
KENNETH WYATT. 

What do you t !.ink, fellows? Pretty 
good. Can anyone .10 hetter? We shall 
see. ~Iean\\'hile this will stand as a 
record an d Kennet h will be a warded 
the DT hutton. 

Another IJlterestin~ Letter 
RADIO AGE, 

Chicago, 111., 
Gentlemen : 

Glancing over a copy of RADIO .\GE 
which I purchased yesterday for the 
first I ime, I noticed your "Pick-U ps 
and Hook-Ups" depa rtment, which in
teresterl me very much, and as I ha\'e 
done some rather good DX work myself, 
I thought I should like to see if it would 

merit a DT button , ~I y list is not a 
,"cry long one, hut what I take t he grea t 
est pride in is the fact thatl can get these 
stations at will, and hold them as long 
as I wa nt to listen . The circuit is noth 
ing phenomenal, being quite coni mono 
Here is the list: WGI{, W BZ, KDKA, 
WGY, \\'EAF, W~ YC, WCAE, ,,"FI , 
\\'S.\1, WL W, WOC, KY W , KSD , 
\\' H"\Z, \v~IAK, \\ JY, WLS, W:\IlG, 
CF CA, WCBII, \\'CBD, \\''''J, \\'QJ, 

, \\' HAS, WE.\R and KDKA. 
Yours \ ery truiy, 

ROBERT C. POTTER. 
R. R . .:\0. 3, 
Beamsdlle, Ont " Can. 
Your list , Bob, as you say, is not very 

long, iJut co nsidering the fact that you 
receive these stations at \I' ill, we think 
it is a very good one a nd will award you 
your OT button. Also, we are welcom
ing you to the RADIO AGE family . 

\ 'aldan Bla t z. of Wheeling , W. a" 
has a set using UV199 tubes, with which 
he has received Oyer 75 stations in the 
past month. He wants to know if this 
will admit him to the' Dial Twisters. It 
certainly will , a nd we shall send him his 
hutton at once. liis circuit is the regular 
old "stand iJy ," the three ci" .. uit outfit. 

Here is a letter from an ardent booster 
of RADIO AGE. 
RADIO AGE, 

Chicago, Ill., 
Gentlemen : 

Just completed building a wave trap 
frolll a rliagram puhlisher! in the RADIO 
AGE :\~:'-lUAL for 1925, page 66, 
figure -1. And with the usual R.\DIO 
AGE reliability, it works wonderfully 
well. 

RADIO AGE A~NUAL is worth 
many times the purchase price to any 
experimenter and I take pleasure in 

The ,Magazine of the Hour 

recommending this publication in no 
uncertain terms. 

Thanking you again, I am 
Yours very truly, 

RALPH E. RILEY, 
1711 Fifth Street. 
Oakland, Calif. 
Letters like this make us feel real 

"chest y." And they prove conclusively 
that our slogan is correct: '''Let Our 
Hook-U ps he \' our Guide." 

Radio Age, Inc. , 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs: 
I am sending herein a list of stations 

which I have received during the months 
of ' ovember, December and January. 
All of these stations were received on a 
two tube Reinartz Tuner, using peanut 
tubes. This set has given loud speaker 
\'olume on locals. and on some of the 
distant stations the announcer can be 
understood with the phones lying on 
the table. Hoping that my list will ",in 
a Dial Twister Button, I remain , 

Yours truly, 

.!2 Drake St., 
Cote St, Paul , 
~Iontreal, 1'. Q, 

J A:\IES SQUIRE. 

w~~l~A,\'~:~B. \~\A\~;. ~~'y :V~c~b,"~t~k ~!ii~i: 
WT.\~I . "-Y\\'. WFI . \\,D.\H . IXAD. WDAL, WOS. 9XM ' 
",nAg, WBAY. \\'JZ. wnAF. WCAL. WABD. WJAX, 
\\'S."-1. WJ AS , W\IJ. WHN . WREO. WEBIT, CNHO, 
I\' CAI'. WIIAS , \\'GN. WGII . WOC, WRC, WSAI. WUJ , 
WBAO. I(SD, WEAR. -;\,IIAR. WLW. CI'CA. 

Quite a nice list, isn't it, fellows? We 
think he well deserves a Dial Twister 
Button. The lads up in Canada all 
seem to have ideal reception. 

RADIO AGE, 
Chicago, lil., 

Gentlemen : 
:\Iy being somewhat of an experi

menter with the regenerative principle 
has resulted in a modification of the 
so-called three circuit arrangement that 
really docs what I considet; creditable 
work considering the number of tubes 
used . 

And having huilt and tes~ed several 
of these modified sets and found the 
circuit to be no freak, I am sending in 
a diagram of the hookup and hope you 
will pass it on, through your columns. 

Result s show that it will give loud · 
speaker \olume on two tubes for a 
considerable range, and in selectivity 
I think I may safely say that it is on an 
e<1ual footing with any neut or super
het , when using a short antcnna. Rather 
strong, that, hut - quite true, by test. 

Along with the hookup I am sending 
a list of stations heard on each of two 
sets using this hookup, each heing at 
different locations. I only give the most 
consistent of distant stations and only 
a few of the nearer ones, as they are too 
numerous to list conveniently. 

& t !oi'o, I two tuhes: WREO. WTAS. KO.' . \VISAl. WLS. 
WI> \F, wEBn. \\ TAM . KJlJ , CFCA . \\'LW . KPO. WCAE , 
1":1-1 " ' FAA \VOl. . h.GW . K,\' ,V. ClaM A 's too llumerou.'I. 

S.t :-'0 , 2: One t u be: KFON . Kt' .. I.B. \V.'DM, WEEI. 
WMH. KGO. KOA . WBZ. CH Y C , KHJ. I' ''~. WnA~. 
CFC.-I. . WJY . CK AC. C"Y. KFI. WOC. C'),L. WCX , 
Class A's too numerous. 

A record was made several nights ago 
when 45 stations were tuned in and 
identifiell (on 40 ne tube) within 3 7~ 
hours, the total combined milcage being 
37,000, 

I am a constant reader of RADIO 
AGE, which is al,,'ays interesting-. 

Hoping for a OT hutton, 
V. II. ~IILLER. 

R. F. D., ="0.8, Box 3-1. 
This is a pretty good list, and will give 

SOme of you DT's a mark to shoot at. 
Space will prohibit our publishing the 

(Turn to page 56) 
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The "e-..v Ultra·Lowloss conacnser is 
tlte latest impro: ed radio device de
sig1led by R. E. Lacalllt, fOl'merly 
As£ociate Editor of Radio News, the 
Driginator of Ultradj'"e Raeivers 
Clnd now Cltief Ellgilleer of Phenix 
Radio COl poration. 

'l1LTR...7J-VSR.nIB~ 
TUNING CONTROL. 

Simplifies radio tuning. Pendl· 
record a station on the dial-there· 
afterr simply turn the finder to your 
pencil mark to get that station in· 
stantly, Easy- quick to mount. 
Eliminates fUDJbling, guessing, Fur· 
nished clockwise or anti·c1ockwise 
in gold or sliver finish. Gear ratio 
20 to 1. 

Silver $2,50 Gold $3.50 

This seal on a radio product is your 
assl.1ranCe ' of satisfaction and guar
antee of Lacault design , 

The Jlagazille oj the lIour 

,0005 mfd. Capacity 

tlLTR7-I-L6lJJLfJSB 
CON DENSER 

L IKE every Lacault development, this new Ultra-Lowloss 
Condenser represents the pinnacle of ultra efficiency-over

comes losses usually experienced in other condensers. 
Special design and cut of stator plates produces a straight line 

frequency curve, separates the stations of \'arious wave lengths 
e\'enly over the dial range, making close tuning positive and easy. 

\ Vith one station of known frequency located on the dial, other 
stations separat ed by the same number of kilocycles are the Same 
number of degrees apart on the dial. 

In the Lacault Ultra-LO\\'loss Condenser losses are reduced to 
a minimum by use of only one small strip of insulation, by the 
small amount of high resistance metal in the field and frame, and 
by a special mono block mounting of fixed and movable plates. 

At }'our dealer' s, o/herru.';u: splld pllrchase 

priCi' an,i YOll 'IJ,:ill be supplid postpaid. 

Design of low loss coils fill >lished f1ee with each cOl/dellser for amateur 
and broadcast frequencies showing which will fllllctioll most efjicielltly 
with the condetlset'. 

To Manufacturers Who Wish to Improve Their Sets 

The Ultra-Lowloss Condenser offers manufacturers the oppor
tunity to greatly improve the present operation of their receiving 
sets. 

Mr. Lacault will gladly consult with any manufacturer regard
ing the application of this condenser to any circuit for obtaining 
maximum efficiency. 

45 

PHENIX RADIO CORPORATION, 116-8 EAST 25th ST., NEW YORK 
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Standard Radio Receivers 
Last month RADIO / \GE inaugurated a new department called .. Knoll' Before 

You Buy: ' to serve as a guide to the prospective radio purchaser in deciding on the 
rect:iver best suited to his individual n~~ds. Fans throughout tht: country have shown 
an instantaneous response to this neUJ feature. and accordingly it is continued in 
this isslle and will be a feature of all forthcoming numbers of RADIO AGE. Readers 
are invited to !i'rite us cor.cerning the sets in which they are interested. and manu
facturers also are asked to send us material describing their sets. 

Telmaco Receiver Useful for 
Summer Trips 

The Telmaco Acme Tn)e P-I Receiver. shown in 
the photograph. is manufactured by the Telephone 
l-Iaintenance Company of Chicago and contains 
some new features in pOrtable radio construction 
that will undoubtedl)" prove popular with the Sum
mer radio fans this rear. 

The Telmaco Acme is a fonr-tube refle.· receive r 
designed to assure selectivit)·. dis tance. clarity and 
volume. with minimum battery consumption, e'·en 
under the stress of Summer conditions. The 5et 
retails at SIlS , and weighs only 26 pounds in its 
complete carrying case for traveling. The loop aerial 
and loud speaker are built into the set. The loop 
is the only aerial needed. 

The size of the case when closed is 8 inches wide, 
10 inches high and 18 inches long . The set can be 
put into operation ins tantl .., without any hookin g 
Up uther Lhau that alreauy cuntainel! in the outfit. 
The upper ponion of the lid is lowered when the set 
is readLto be operated. 

T he lettering and decorations on the inside of the 
set are done in silver tone by the new Telmaco 
P~Togravure process. The loop is contained in the 
walls of the case. beiog concealed from \'iew and 
protected from mechanical injury. The panel is so 
as.<e mbled that it allows instant transfer from carry
ing case to a mahogany cabinet made by the Telmaco 
COncern. Like\\;se the mahogany case may be trans
ferred to the portable arrangement. 

Three stages o( r. (. amplification. th ree stages of 
audio (reQuency amplification and crystal detector 
are used. Four L'Y199 or C 299 tubes are used .nth 
a combined B battery consumption of .24 amp. 

Praclically all tuning is done \\;t h one 4-inch 
cOntrol. 

" Marwol Baby Grand" is 
Ready for Vacations 

A new receh'er that is particularl!, light and com
pact and easily convertib le i nto a portable set for 
Summer use has been placed on t he market by the 
l-larn'ol Radio Corporation. 85 ~ I ercer street. Xe\\' 
York Citro 

This is k now n as the " ;l.1 a r\\'ol Baby Grand ," and 
comes equipped (or storage balte T)' use, but may 
be changed to Operate 011 dT)' cell tubes. 

While the Mar",ol Baby Grand is much smalle r 
than the well known l\!al"""01 ) lodel A.I , it contains 
idellticalll' the same 5-tube tuned radio frequency 
circuit that is known (or selectivity , range and ease 
of operation. The Rab)' Grand retails for SolO. 

A loop or outside aerial ma)' be used. the latter, o( 
course. gidng the best distance. The Rab~' Grand 
has been (ound to produce ~.ults . imilar and (a,'or-

Records of Distance and Volume with 
Howard Set 

The Howard 5-tube Neutrodl'ne. made by the 
Howard Radio Company of Chicago, has been de
veloped during the past seve ral months until at 
present it is a highlr efficient receiver and a very 
popular one among tile D " (ans. 

The Howard :-<eutrody ne was designed primarily 
to eliminate annoyances which sometimes exist in 
radio reception. such as restricted range, howling. 
indistinct rcceplion, and interference of local broad
casting stations. 

The cabinet of this Improved reeeh-er IS of 3-4 inch 
black walnut, high polished . It is fitted \\~th a 
nickel-plated hinge, cover stop. and felt pads. The 
entire set can be removed from the cabinet b)' d is
connecting the wires from the nine binding posts, 
remodng two machine scre .... 'S from the bottom of 
the cabinet, and sliding the panel upward in its slots. 

Xeutroformers, whicll are radio (reQuency trans
formers especiall)' designed for Neutrodyne use, are 
\\'ound on hard rubber tubing. The primary \\i nding 
is invisible. the wires resting in groo"es cut in the 
rubber with rigid accuracy. bl' specia lly constructed 
machines . 

abl)" comparable ~th any Ike-tUbe reeei"er of t lte 
same t )"J)e . It was d""igned by R. H . i\lartin. general 
sales manager of the company. to eliminate oscilla· 
tion over the entire "'ave-length range. and this it 
can be said to accomplish satisfactorily. 

T he )'Iar\\'ol IS small and accordio::ly IS easy to 
carry and handle. while not taking up much room if 
used in the home as a permanent fixture . T he )Iar
wol people decided that the 5·tube tuned rad io 
f requenc)" type of ~iver was the best suited to 
portable needs a nd like,,;sc one of the most popular 
circuits of the da)' , SO these features were incorpar. 
ated when the new Bab)' Grand was designed. 

Operadio Set Entirely 
Self-Contained 

For nearl)" three ~'ears the Operadio Corporation 
of Chicago bas concentrated on one model. with a 
\'lew to obtaining Quality of tone, greater power and 
ran!:e and 1001) reception and big battery suppl)' in 
a portable. entirely sclf-<:ontained unit . 

The 1915 Model Operadio. a sb: tube , tuned radio 
freQuenq" set. "ith six " A " batteries. four big 22~ 
"olt B batteries and a built ·in loud speaker. is par
ticularly interesting in its design to obtain reduction 
o( electrical losses. T he longest wire lead is 2 ~ 
inches. The tubes arc supported in aluminum Con
tainers which also house the transformers . grid leakS. 
etc., impregnated in special ,,-ax to eliminate at
mospheric variance. 

The co,'er serve'S as the 3pria1 b~' a design patented 
by the Operadio Corporation. 

The IQQ t~·pe tube is used throughout, and a volt
meter operated b~' a convenient two-way switch 
shows the operator instantly his "A" batterY draw 
or his "R" battery t'rsen ·e. Two dials tune the set 

Neutrodolls. variable condensers of minute ca
pacity between plate and grid in the tube . are easily 
adjusted to perfect neutralization . TIlis adjustment 
is carried out at the factoT)' and need not be repeated 
To attain the last deJ:ree of clarit)· in sound, three 
neutrodons are used instead of the customary 
two. 

Hea,'y phospher bronze Contact arms, spring re
inforced. insure contact on sides of the tube terminal 
pins in the Howard sockets, gh'ing maximum tube 
efficiency. Panels and sub-panels are made o( flaw
less Formica. or Bakelite. no wood being used except 
in the enclosing cabinet. Wiring is SQuared 
bus-,dre. 

The Howard set is designed to use fi,'e tubes. all 
alike. of the " A " t)·PC. It operates satisfactorily 
on either indoor or outdoor antenna, and for bringing 
io' coast to coast stations on a loud speaker, a single 
outdoor wire fifty feet long is addsable. The Howard 
set wi ll receh-e v .. ith uniform efficiency o\'er a mini
mum range o( 190 to 610 meters. 

The price of the Howard fi\'e-tube N'eutrodyne 
is now $lOO. 

through special condensers of Operadio design and 
make. 

These condensers , which are of low loss design. 
)",,'e an eight-to-{)ne reduction on the knob and back 
lash is eliminated by means o( planetaT)' drive. . \n 
exclusive (eature is a fuse on tbe " B" batten' circuit 
which prevents the lubleS' bUJ1ling out. The ton .. 
o( the Operadio is cleat' and undistorted. and d~,· 
tance is equal to many eight-tube sets . .\11 long 
range reception can be had on the loud speaker. 
The price. complete, is no\'l' $189.00. 

The Operadio can be used as an ornamental 
decoration to the home or it may b .. carried about 
easily. 
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ATTENTION 
Set Manufacturers 

IF YOU ARE INlERESTED 
IN CUnING DOWN YOUR 
PRODUCTION COSTS IT 
WILL PA Y YOU TO COM
MUNICATE WITH US. 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
HAVE ENABLED US TO 
GIVE MAl\'UF ACTURERS 
THE BEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES CONSISTENT 
WITH HIGH QUALITY. 

DROP US A LINE AND 
GET QUOTATIONS. DO IT 
NOW. WE MAY BE ABLE 
TO SAVE YOU MORE 
THAN YOU IMAGINE. 

THE BARSOOK co. 
53W. JacksonBlv'd., Chicago, Ill. 

~HERCULES 
AERIAL MAST 

20 Ft. Mast 510 
40 Ft. Mas( .525 
60 F1: ~ Mast $45 

1.11 .t.el ~oDd:ruetton. Com
plete with VU:J wiru an4 
U!'ga~tt. plllh:J' . W~ PaT 

S. W.Ht1LL &CO. 
Dept. 1-6, 2048 E 79th St. 

CllVELANO. O . 

Write for 
literature 

and 

FREE 
Blueprint 

Howard 
Five Tube Neutrodyne 

To build the best-the ultimate-in 
radio recei ing sets regardless of 
cost has ah,-ays been our ideal and 
our atm. 

That we have succeeded is best ey
idenced by the fact-not what we 
claim but what an actual demon
stration will prm-e to you . 

Hear the Hmyard Fi"e Tube ~eu
trodyne at any Hmyard dealer and 
then decide. 

Howard Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
451-469 East OhiQ st. Chicago 

\Yhethi.'r you plan to buud or 
to buy a receiving set, it will 

pay you to know something about 
the "insides" of radio. This book
let gives you the "inside dope" on 
some 9f the recent in,'entions em
bodying th e> latest idcas of radio 
engineers . In this bullet in is full 
information about the 

Prenriier _~~~~~ 
"HEGEHOG" --

Audio 
Transformer 

R8tio.l to 3, J to 4. 
and I to S. $3.50 

Ratio 1 to 10. $4 .50 

Thh light wf"ir.ht :1udlo traD.~ronner bu t"ar'Ded a 
place in the ve-ry froD.t rank fo r it!! Temarka.ble 
\Polutll •• aDid pur~. natural tooe. It i!I 100% lelf 
shidded against foreUu DOOes. 
Its smaU ~p is a SU'l>rU. to everyoDe. It cut.! the 
."l p 8C8 r"Quir.men~ for Iludlo traA...;iO rDllltiOD lD t1Vo. 
Thb is 3 big ad,"ant.lu:. in portah!es aDd makes it 
j deal tor neat and compact ""utD.C. 
Free Hookup Diagrams also Sp.ut on re
quest; all popular types. Address, * 
9rtJwi,r ~l'ttrjt C.r.. 
3803 Ravenswood Ave .• Chicago 

tMlf;R: 
tluRlit, Radio Pm-t3 

Quality Not Sacrificed 
Here i8 real battery 

quality. guaranteed to ,you. at 
prices that will astou nd tbe en
tire battery.buying public. Ordor 
c1 .. ect frOID f .. tor)'. Put the Dealer 's 
Profit in your own pocket. You actually save 
mueh more thnn htll!. tlnd 80 that YOU etln b" 
convinced of true quality and performance, we 

gives Written Two-Year Guarantee 
Here Is Your protection! Noneed totakeaehanee. 
Ourbattery is rig bt-and the pnee is the lowest 
ever made. Convinceyouraelf. Read the prices) ~ 
Special 2 ... Volt RadiO Storage Battery, $3.75 
Speeial4.Voft Radio Storago Battery, 6.00 
6-Volt. 60 Amp. Radio Storage Battery.. 7.00 
G.Volt, 80 Amp. Radio Storage Battery, 8'O~ 
6.Volt, 100 Amp. Radio Storago Battery, 9.50 
6-Volt, 120 Amp. Radio Storage Battery,11.S0 
6-Volt, 140 Amp. Radio Stor;lge Battery,13.00 

We ask for ~o deposit. Simply send name 
and address and style wanted. Battery 'Will 
be sbipped the day We receive Your order 
Express C. O. D .. subject to y our 
exrunination on arrival. Our 
g'uaran tee accotnpanies 
each battery. We allow 6% 
discount for cash in fuJI 
with order. You cannot 
losel Actquick. Send your 

,order today-NOW. 

I Arrow Battery Co. 
IZIS Soutb Wabub Ave. 

IOept. 1 Chicago, III 

'f. Tested and Am)roved bu RADIO AGE 'f. 
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The Fire 
Underwriters' 
Code requires that-

Each lead-in wire shall be 
provided with an approved pro
tected device properly connec~d 
and located (inside or outside 
the bUilding) as ncar as practic
able to the point where the wire 
enters the building. The pro
tector shall not be placed in the 
immedIate vicinity of eaSily ignit
able sruffl or where exposed to 
inflammaole gases or dust or 
flyings of combustible materials. 
The protective device shall be 
an appra.ved lightning arrester 
which wl'll operate at a potential 
of nve hundred (500) volts or 
less. 

~ Buy a Jewell Arrester. 
{In brown porcelain case.) 
It has been passed or ap
proved by Underwriters. 
, 'Send for Jewell R ad i 0 

Instrument Catalog No. 
IS-A. 

Order from Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. • Chicago 

"25 Years Making Good lnstn~ments" 

Want tDmake big, easy money? Learnl 
how toinstall. operate.repa; r. CODSt1'Uct 
and sell Radios. Write now for facts . 
about the amazing opportunities fo~ 
Radio ex perte, snd our special offer of ~ 
FREE lOO().mile receiving set. and how 
~~~~~~~~~I . ~ 

Be a Radio Expert 0 t;~'·1\~el'!e"e~ _ 
Noprevlouoexperience. necessary. Any"'!.. £3S~ t; !i1\C\l'\ di"eS \1\ 
Wltl>. ordinary edueatJoD can DOW lean> RadIO .... ..i eW l' n ~ .' Ot\. 
WiCklYUDderour.slmphfied bom .... tDdypla... ~... \<. \3S ~ !eC\S\ 
Ae~~f:~o~Di~g~~c o~:di~oe~';!~'i"r::ty:~ 3\\ b 3 : u 1\it\g 1'!O COt\~ 
neilthborhood. Get your sbare of the bIg &. • t;e '- t\V3 
profits. Hundr2d.about.x0awnntRadi08and j.lt\l. 1.\ St;3 
advice bow to operate. You cac earn eoough -c·t;S 3). It;S ~() 
mooeyrigbtiromtb.estarttopaytorcooree. J..\ S\,\3~' $3.'" 0 

~_ "-;;~=~'=-'-. Nothing difficult about it. .t t\set' pea\e~S, 0 C . J 
LoFWC09RtaCd"""Eyt.rmeE· V

e 
A.I:. a~R Rj\D~e.q{a~\<.'~· . 

~ M'i~~\\sl:.. 
~ 91<.Cafl"\9 

A~~~~:~Le~1 .:4,,££ - S/i@-q.rtZP ~H"T.W 
Don't miss tbls big speCIal offer to supply M J C ROME T E R CO NT ROI..S 
FREE nU parts n.ces8ary to construct a 

:!fil>.t~:t l~~~i}~~~;;:;t'l~~I'i'th! o."o~~ 
cost of the cOW'8e. Send tor tbe facts DOW. 
Fiod out all about tbis big-pay field. Addrces 

Radio Association of America 
4513 R~venswood live •• Depl. 25 Chlcaco. Ill. 

LISTEN tN! 
Radio Age at KYW, 11:30 p. m., 

to 1 a. m., Saturday, May 2. I 
Radio Age at WEBH, 11 to 12 

p, m.( Tuesday, April 28. 
TWO ALL-STAR POPULAR PROGRAMS 

'})um~ * 
Perfect Reproducer 
To.oe laud a.od pleasing. 
Hauwo'mo materia.l oed deeign. 

Black, $22.50 Shell, $25. 00 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

State and 64th St_., Chicago 

The .iv[agazine of the Hour 

A New Power Supply 
Receiver 

(Continued from page 14) 

Parts listed are gi "en under headings 
that indicate their use in the receiver. 

UB" Rectifier Sydern 
3 Audio Frequency Tra.u.aCormers 
2 Two M fds. FIE.d Cond.., . .... 
2 Tube Sock.ets 
1 Bell Rin$ting Tra.n.slormer-8 volt 
1 20 ohln rheoatat 
10 feet lIPi.ble rubber covered lamp cord 
1 push. S WItch 
1 separAble pluJt 

Audio Amplifier 
2 Audio frequency traIUSformenJ 
2 tube sockets 
1 .()().l mfda:. fixed condt'lnaer 
1 .0025 Illfcis. b.d condellO.' 
2 blodiDK' pos u 

Tuning Circuit. 
21enctha of Iwulatuu:: tubing.31neh dkameter. 3 inch length. 
1-2 lb. No. 22 dOUble s ilk co~ered maPet WIre 
1 fl maU clip connector or sprini:' clip for tap adiuatw6nh 
2 bindioi: posts 
1 tu be 5ockf"t 
1 double DlInersJ <l:r:n;;ttiJ detector 
2 .0005 mlds. low-loss variable condenacn 

Filament Lighting 
1 8 volt Bell riDgmc U&naforme:r 
1 "C" battery 
1 PoteDtiometer 
1 10 or 15 ohm rheostat 

Extr. Parta 
Aerial and (CI'ound CQuiJ')ment 
Loud speaker 
BWI bar or 1\-0. 16 fhture wire fOr set connections 
Cabi.J:liet aed b&&eboard about 20 by 12 incheJ 

The circuit diagram is laid out ap
proximately as the parts are to be placed 
on the baseboard, and further suggestions 
may be had from the photos. The " B" 
apparatus should be compactly mounted 
at the rear, so as to allow plenty of room 
for the important tuning apparatus at 
the fore. The audio amplifier is located 
along the left edge of the board, starting 
at the front. Two binding posts are 
placed at the rear of the audio amplifier 
for the speaker and two others at the 
right hand rpar corner for aerial and 
ground. The power lead is brought in 
at t he rear center and is held down by 
a simple half-round clamp bent from a 
piece of iron Or brass and fastened with 
two screws. A " U" shaped clamp is 
bent from a small sheet of iron or brass 
as a clamp to hold the Ole" battery, and 

I another clamp of smaller size made to 
fasten the 2 mfd. condensers. The shape 
of this clamp varies according to the 
mak of condensers chosen-these being 
for the purpose of filtering the ripple 
out of the rectified li B" voltage. 

Coil Construction rrO TLl'\ E the grid of the R. F. tube 
1 and to couple it to the aerial, a special 

coil is built, 40 t urns of the magnet wire 
are tightly wound on one of the lengths 
of tubing, taking "twist" taps at the 
5th, 8th, 11th, 15th, 20th, 25th, 30th 
and 35th turns. The coil ends may best 
be connected to soldering lugs fastened 
at the edge of the tubing by short 6-32 
machi ne screws. An extra screw and lug 
is provided at one end for the antenna 
wire. From this lug a short piece of 
flexible wire is brought to a clip con
nector, whereby contact from the aerial 
may be made to anyone of the taps 
provided. The taps are merely twists in 
the wire, scraped as the 'winding goes 
on and twisted firmly. Before the coil 
is used. these are soldered for greater 
strength and better contact. 

Next, a coupler is made for coupling 

I 
the R. F . tube to the crystal. To control 
the sensitivity, its primary is made 
variable, and, most any coupler on the 

'f. Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 
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vibration is at one moment all energy 
of bending and at the next all energy 
of motion.~ 

The effect of the impulses is cumula
tive. Each increases the energy of vibra
tion by a little, until finally the vibra
tion is large enough to set up frictional 
resistances which use up all the further 
im;Julses. Thus the small impulses 
give rise to enormous forces, but these 
are actually supplied by the elasticity 
and mass of t he bridge. The bridge in 
a sense breaks itself. 

Each Wave Adds to Energy 

IN A . similar manne.r .the weak waves 
coming to a receiving antenna set 

up in its circuit only a tin y electromoth-e 
force, far too small, in fact, to pass the 
the necessary current for an audible 
signal through either condenser or coil 
~lone. If, however, the circuit is properly 
tuned, each Wa\~e adds to the charge 
on the condenser and thus to the current 
which flows in the circuit, until at length 
it is so great as to requisition all the 
w'eak electromotive force induced in the 
circuit by the waves. 

The circuit then oscillates steadily, 
but with vastly greater electromotive 
forces upon the coil and the condenser 
than the tiny voltage directl y induced 
by the waves. It is these relatively large 
electromotive forces which are analogous 
to the large bending force and the force 
associated with the momentum of the 
bridge vibration. I t is these large elec
tromotive forces which overcome the 
large oppositions of condenser and coil 
to the passage of the current. Taken 
around the circuit, they are nearly equal 
and opposite, their small difference being 
the electromotive force induced b y the 
waves, but the detector circuit is con
nected to receive their full effect. 

It follows from these considerations 
that, if we could make the resistance of 
our receiving circuits small enough, 
waves, however weak , could produce 
appreciable voltages upon the detector. 

On the other hand, the effect of waves 
for which the receiving circuit is not in 
tune is to alternately aid and oppose 
the natural oscillations of the receiving 
circuit, with the result that very little 
cu rrent flows and the detector is prac
tically unaffected. 

A circuit may be tuned either by vary
ing the capacity of its condenser (elas
ticity of the circuit) Or by the varying 
its inductance (electrical mass of the 
circuit), and it is immaterial which 
just as it is possible for a violinist to tun~ 
a string either by changing its tension 
or the length of the vibrating portion. 

In conclusion, when you see your 
long distance radio friend silently turning 
a dial with a distraught air, you may 
feel sure that his an",ious face does not 
indicate that he is afraid of losing a 
single word of the speaker. He is merely 
absorbed by the delicate task of so ad
justing the electrical stiffness or elec
trical mass of his receiving circuits that 
they will allow the maximu m current 
to flow and thus set up the greatest possi
ble voltage across condenser, coil and 
grid. 
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KEEP reception clear I 

• The Tungar is a G-E 
product, developed in 
the great Research 
Laboratories of Gen
eral Electric. 

The New Model Tun
gar charges radio A 
and B stora g e bat
teries, and a uto b a t
t eri es Two a mp ere 
size (East of the 
Rockies) ..• $18.00 

A Tungar Is also 
available in five am
pere siz e. des ign UTJ.
changed (East o f the 
Rockies) $28.00 

60 cycles-110 volts 

Keep it clear. Keep it loud-with all the vol
ume your set should have. Keep the battery 
at top notch -fully charged-peppy. 

The TungaI' charges your storage battery over
night while you sleep-and at a cost of hardly 
more than five cents. It's easy! Just two clips 
-and a plug for the house current. Or you can 
make a permanent connection, and just throw 
a switch. Keep your set at its best all the time 
-with a TungaI'. 

*Tun ar Rog. u. S. PAT. OFF. 

'1 'ungar-a registered trademark-is found only 
on the tenuine. Look for i t on the name pltJte. 

Merchandise Division 
General, Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

GENERAl ELECTRIC 
Henninger Aero-Coils 

Cive mare volume and Sharper 
Tun."&: 

'l'h. tru4! low~loss:i i:adQctaDe~ ':95% air 
d ~l(! ct:rlc ' Dope te •• , al1' spKed ~IQdinP 
Pn. 61·4 turn., Sec . 60 Qama~GTe, .. tI,. 
imPro9e8 tuDed R . F . or any set u8inlt ... 
tuDing inductance . ~OfC volume: b et.b!r 
ael«tinty. At fam denier'. at" dlJ'eCt. 
$3 .60 each. $10.50 the complete act of 3 . 

HENNINGER RADtO MANUFACTURINC COMPANY · 
1772 Wl150n .~ve . . DePt. 32 ChICa&O 

If Your Neut's Gone Back On You-
R. build it to th is K1adat; CoMt to Co""t Cireuit .... in&: 
SAme old p a.nel. almost SAmo v s.rb. but. no Nightmare 
of N' eu trah~&tloo . T-';PDty-two f~et of lEoJd sheAthed 
wire. wtth onlY extra part And simple . eomplete inst ruc
tions--SS.OO. p reP tlld &.DY'Where_ N o th ing m o ro to b uY. 
Over . th oUS&nd " con verted" Ne1Jts ar~ daily brip,giQ&: 

~f~n'4r~;::eD!n~~~m:a:;'f: ~t~!~~~~Ly~;nJ~~ 
Kladag Radio Laboratories, Kent, Ohio 

:(. Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE :(. 
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.~ IL=~' Q.S.T. 
41>0v EDISON BATI'ERY" in five sections, complete 'With 
magnetic rectifier, sell $100.00 or consider exchange deal 
for 1000-11>00 v DC 110 v AC motor-generator, ESCQ. 
~t.r~1f. also have New rotary gap with nov UnlYerSlT" 
mot(;f ~OO. 10.000 v open core transformer, $11>.00 .01 
glass plate condenser $3.00. C. Arnold Edwards, clAW, 
North Sydney, N . S., Canada. 

A SMALL PORTABLE SET FOR THE AUTO, BOAT OR HUNTING LODGE .. 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH BUSINESS AND THE FOLKS AT HO)IE. 

Item No. 68 6-12 volt primary, 500 volts, 40 watt secondary. 

This little ten watt-set can easily be constructed fur less than $100. 
Requires a minimum of technical knowledge to effectively operate. 

This but one of over 200 combinations listed in Bulletin No. !?37B. 
Write for your copy today. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE ·'ESCO" MARK 

207 .South Street. Stamford, Conn. 

Free Subscriptions 
for Your Time! 
RADIO AGE, Inc., \vill give a year's free sub

scription to this magazine to any reader who will 
obtain for us a news-dealer who will handle our 
magazine in a town or city where we are not al
ready represented. 

If you are now a subscriber to RADIO AGE, 
we suggest that you refer this notice to one of your 
friends who will doubtless be pleased to take ad
vantage of this opportunity. Or you may extend 
your own subscription for one year \\'ithout cost. 

...... . _ !:IiI __ • _ • _ •••• __ .. _ .... _ .... _ ... ___ ... -

Free Subscription Blank 
RADIO AGE, Inc., 
500 N. Dearborn Street , 
Chicago. Ill. 

Gentlemen: In order to get a free subscription to RADIO AGE. "The Magazine with Blue
prints. " for one year. I herewi th send you the name of a d ealer \\ ho will s ell RADIO AGE in the 
city mentioned. It is understood that if you already have a dealer in this city that the offer of 
a free sub>c ription does not hold good. 

Dealer's name . . ...... • . . • ••.. . .. ... . . . .. . .. . . ••.•.. . ......•..•••••... .... . •..•••••••. 

Street Number .... . .... •.••• .•. . ... .. ... .. . . ..• •••••....... . ..• •••• • .. ... ....•..•.. . . . 

City ... .. . .. ... . . . . ... .. •••.•••• . •.••......•. . •.. ••• State • ••. . . •.•.•..... . .. .. .. . .• . 

l\iy name • .. •... . . ...... •.•••.•• •• • •.. . .. . . . ..• • •• .... ; .....•• " ••.. ... ... .. . . .. . .. . . 

Street Number . . • .•..••••...•••.. .. .. .. . .... .... . .... .. .. ... . ............. •. .. ....... 

City . . . . . ..... : . . • . . •• • .• .••.. ..... . .. . ..... State . .. .. . ... . . . •.• .••.••••••• • . • •• ••• 

The Magazine oj the Ho ur 

Some Radio Programs and 
Personalities 

(Colt/ill ued from page 30) 
Russell, Jimmy Kessell, Leonard Van 
llerg, Virginia Flohri or the Packard 
Six Orchestra, it will be seen that prac
tically none of th em can be granted. 
Yet the public see ms to sense the willing
ness on the part of the station and the 
artists to co-operate in giying the public 
what it wants, as the requests increase 
week by week. 

During the mysterious Double Voiced 
Octayos' first programs, the main studio 
of KFI was called from over 600 miles 
away. During the fifteen minu te, one
act play given on Hallowe'en, a dozen 
long distance calls were made from out
lying points in Southern ·California. 
Anything that arouses curiosity will 
produce telephone calls. 

)'Iany long lost friends have been 
brought together oyer the telephone at 
KFI. A singer's name will be announced. 
then someone who has known someone 
of that name will call in and hesitatingly 
ask if "Sophie Klotz, who just sang 
'Sweetest Little' Feller'- did she ever 
Jiye maybe, in Oklahoma City about 
ten, tweh'e years ago?" Sometimes it 
is a different Sophie, but just as often 
it is the right one and then KFI i:; 
thanked with a box of orangeso!' a pair of 
be.l-roomslippersorsomet hingof the kino . 

The hostess at KFI, who happens 
to be the writer of this story, is con
vinced that the perfect hostess at a 
broadcasting stalion should have an 
Encyclopaed ia ndtannica and a reference 
library at her elbow to be able to take 
care of the yarious questions that are 
asked on anv one night. 
STATEMENT OF TilE OWNERSH1P!JMANAGEMENT. 

CIRCI{.~l~tT ll8oN~~~J~? BY 
AUGUST 24. 1912. 

Of Radio Me. publi~hed montbly &t .M ount l\lorn.... IUinoi.-t . 
for April I, 1925. 

St8.t(' of IUinobi. County· of Cook ••• 
B efore Mt"' , .. ~ot.arY' Public iD. and for the Sta te and eOllDt.y 

a(oresu.id . p ersonal lY appe~lrcd )(. U. SoUth. ~'bo. blLving bean 
duiy fi,'f'Orn a.ecordinC to bw. df'po.-.ex and san tbat be is tbe 
BwsiDe."iS !\r[ a.n.at:cr of H.adio AI!t" Q.uJ thAt tbo following is. to 
t he belt of bis k.not'.'lcdge and belicf. a truo I$tatemeht 01 tho 
On-r..ers blP. tnunagemc nt (and. if a. da ily PB.p~. tbe circuln.
lion). etc., 01 the alores.u.id puhlication for the date 8bo~D in 
the n.bo··e caPtion. rC<1ul ... ed by the A ct o f Aucust 24. 1912. 
elllbodicd iD scct ion · ... 3, PO:!Ito.l La",-. 8.Dd R(!g'U}utiotw. 
printed on tbo re,'erso of tbLt form , t~'rit: 

1. Tbut tile n.l&mc."1 a Dd addr~~ of tIle publi .. ber. editor. 
managicG' editOr. and. business w,'" DlI&er.\ are: Publl'lhel" . 
Radio Agl". Inc .• ( 'bico.co. 111.; Editor. Fredcriek. Smith. 

fu~~cif::;~: ~l:=;.IC~~.diB~rs~~t~eB:~ca~t~i. Chieaco. 
2. Tbll t t be OWD("r is: (If tbe puhliclltion is owned by an 

individual . bb Dame nnd n.ddresll. or i f O"'-UOO hy more 1000 
one indhiduB.l, tbe Dallle n.nd a.ddress of cQ.ch. sbould be ~iven 
below; if tbe publication iC! owned h)'" 0. corporution tbe name 
of the corporatloD aDd tbe names a.nd addres.o.;~ of the ~tork
bolders owniD« or holding on~ per cent or more of the tOhl 
aJnount of !" lock ,.,bould he givcn). Radio Ace. Ine .• Chico.A"o. 
111.. Frederick Smitb. 500 N . D04rbom St .• Chico.t::o. III.. 
PTe.sideDt: 1\1. B . Smitb. SecretarY &nd TreaNurcr •. SOO N. 
Dearborn St .• CbicaR"o . 111. : John H . Lobbeck.. \'ie~Pr~ident 
0 .. 29 C ... te.. Aye .• St. Louiq. 1\Jo. 

3 . Tha t tbt- known hondb olden. morUro.ccos. ODd othel" 
sC('urit.Y holders owning or boldin.~ 1 por cen't or more of totAl 
a.m.ount of bond&. tDor1C&g'eJi . or otber !:i ~uriti~ are: (If 

t h~~e ¥ba~O~b; ~~~!~~Kr,;~g:~e~t ahove givinc the ';ame:\ 
o f the owners. stockholders . and securi,,>' holdcns. if eny. 
c ontain DOt ool l" tbe li."'I t of fo tockhol<lefl!l a.nd security boJrlcr.J 
as tbey appe~lr upon tbe booD of th o company. but aLto. in 
cases wbert! the " torkholder or accurity bolder anflean;! upon 
the hooks of tLe companY &R trU,"" t ee or in noY other fiduciarY' 
relation. tbe oo.me of tbe f'ef'$()n t)r corporation (or whom 
fllUch truetee i. a r Ung, is gh·cn; 11.)..;0 tb:lt tno said two pu.rn· 

:~d~lic!=~ ~~t~~~~~:.:~~~~ ~!ili~:~~~n~~~~.~:t~ 
. stoekholder.; and security t,oJrlel'9 wbo do Dot appear upon 
~be books o( the cOmpany AS t t Wltee."'I . bold s lock RJld 1Iecurl
ties in n ca Pacity other t btt.D th:-.t of n bonn. fido owner ; n.nd 
tbiA ",ffiant b RA no T"PR.<l OD to he.if!lve thAt &"9 person , ___ oeia_ 
tion. or corporation bn.<I any intere-tt direct or indiret"t. in 
tbe uid ~toek.. honds. or otber eeeurities tban A3 so stated 
by him. 

S. Tbnt the nvera,ge number of COPles of each ik"tue of thu.. 
puhlieation , old or dhthibut~d. th rouith the mail!S or other· 

l .. hoe. to fI'!id 3u~eriheT6 durine the .«ix monfhs p recedi rur:: the 
date sbown above ~: (This i nlormatioD is required from 
dn.ily publications only). 

lIf. B. SMITH. 
B'.I}~ l\!anager. 

f:worn to and l!I ub~eribed beforo me tbls ht dn.y o f ApriL 
1~2;;. 

FLOREN'CE A. ID.I1TH. 
(').!Y conuui.ssion erpires Sept.. 21 . 192(;). 

'f. Tested and Appro!'ed by RADIO AGE 'f. 
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WNAC-The Popular 
Women's Station 
(Colllil/ued from page 25) 

prophesied the future in hatdom. .-\nd it 
must be remembered that this show was 
the real thing; in other words, inside stuff. 
Only milliners were allowed admittance, 
e,'en though an y .\merican house-"'ife 
could hear the entire proceedings. 

As the many beautiful models came 
down the run-way to the music of one 
of Boston ~s smart orchestras, Jean Sargent 
gave a remarkable word picture of each, 
describing the gowns in careful deta il. 
And the melt did not regret listening in on 
this colorful fe ature--e\'en if the color 
could only be seen by proxy. For when 
one heard the announcer say : ".-\nd here 
comes a very beautiful girl with a stright
line gown of lip-stick hue, wearing a 
directoire hat of dull garnet sat in," or , I 
"There is a cute little blonde-haired lad y I 
making her entrance as the orchestra 
plays 'Blue- E) ed Sally ;' she is wearing 
a gown of hlue charmeusc e dged with o ld 
silver and her hat is one of the new large 
designs in color to match ; yer y chic!" 
\\'hose imagination would not flutter after 
all that vi\' id description? 

This millinery show was referred to 
aboye as the crowning triumph of th 
women's section of \\' :,\AC, but anyone 
who knows Jean Sargent kno"'s that she 
will not be content to rest upon her 
laurels. Take for instance, this statement 
made seyeral weeks before the millinery 
show, in the home-like atmosphere of one 
of the s~ation studios : 

"\Yithin the next few months," she 
said, "I am planning to giye the women 
more and more; for , after all , the \\omen 
are becoming just as ardent in this radio 
game as the men_ For instance, after 
putting on a special program of an y 
variety , we usually find women to he 
more responsive than men. A woman is 
quicker to critise than a man, and criti
cism is essential in the life of an y first 
class radio station ." 
\v~AC is a progressive station, and 

its sponsor, John Shepard, Jr., is an idol 
i~ many of the heans of ~ ew Eng land 
radio fans. r 'reque ntly , the programs for 
women are relayed from t he Boston sta
tion through the Providence sta tion of 
the same company , \\,EA~ . 

And as the genial and highly popular 
director of \V~ .\C , ~ laj or John J. Fan
ning, says : "The '\ . in both cases 
might stand for 'woman '. " 

STATIC- THE RADIO 
BUGBEAR 

How can it be best elimi
nated, or at least minimized to 
an unnoticeable degree? Ros-
coe Bundy, that famous radio 
analyst, has prepared an article 
on "Static" that will do away 
with the old fear of Summer 
reception. Look for it in the 
June RADIO AGE-out May 
l~th. 

The .Magazine of the lIour 

SILVER CIRCUIT DESIGNS 
Have gained recogni;zed supremacy for the SILVER '-TUBE 

SUPERS and the SILVER 4 ·TUBE RECEIVERS. Sets built 
according to Silver Circuit Designs have been approved by the 
" WHO'S WHO" of Radio ••. have been lauded by thousands of 
successful builders as the most wonderful receivers for distance and 
loud s p eaker m iles . • •• They have outperformed every promise 
and c1"im made for them, and have secured results no other set or 
design could offer. 

Silver Circuit Des igns, by McMurdo Silver, Assoc., I. R. E_. who 
is unsurpassed i n Radio design work, are complete. explicit and 
easily followed. Complete cons truction calls for iust three tools. 
You cannot build better or surer than according to S ilver Circuit 
Designs. You will find it easy to build the S ilver way . and you will 
have a set that is years ahead with til<: finest of Radio Reception
a se t that will be up-to-d a t e for year s to come. 

McMURDO SILVI:R Your order for any of Mr. Silver's designs will be filled by SILVER. 
Assoc. I. R. E. MARSHALL, Inc., without delay. 

Designs That Are Dependable 
Bl ueprints and Complete Building I nstructions for I'lle Silver Super ... _25c 
The Book-"THE PORTABLE SUPER-HETERODYNE .... __ . _______ . __ .. 50c 

Complete Building Instructions for the Silver 4-Tube Receiver ____ _ .25c 

Mail Your Order Today 

S-M TWO-TENS 
AND TWO ELEVENS 

LONG-WAVE TRANSFORMERS 
MATCHED- TESTED-CHARTED 

S-M TRANSFORMERS unquestionably rep
resent the most important achievement in Radi.o 
for y ears . . •• So uniform are they that each 
instrument can be tagged with its individual 
amplifica tion curve . • _ another S -M Idea that 
demonstates again that M c Murdo Silver's en
gineering methods are always a year ahead of 
the industry. 

S-M Transformers ane supplied in sets of two, or three 
TWO . TENS ( iron-core interstage). and one TWO 
ELEVEN (filter for input or output). with identical peaks 
and separate curves. Each curve is plotted in our labora
tory and recorded directly on the t a g tied to the trans
former. Both peak at 5000 meters and p ass an 11 
kllo cyc le sideband without distortion. $8 00 
P rice of either type ___ ... _ .• _ ....... __ .. EACH • 

FREE' WriteTodayFor 
• "THE WHY OF SILVER CIRCUITS" 

Eastern Di~t. :>£. St·lver Marshall I 
20th Century Radio Corp., - 9 ne. 

102 Flatbush Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 110 S. Wabash Ave .• Chicago 

CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 
Ab:c:; olu t elY Doo.-iDd u et lve 
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8puI"j rui.staucu .. 0 orJu. 82..50. \¥ben better rcistanc:u 
. re mado they bear tho Cr4sc:eDt I.be I 
CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

The base- type 
Lib~tty Slrtc-t Jamaica , N. Y. 

Freshman Variable Grid Leak 
is the standard for thODe who huild tbeir 
OWn setS. It is the most compact and be. 
in£' entirely sealed it always l'emaLnS un. 
afl'E(!~d by anY climatle condittons. 

ieCABINETS 
~otlrt;r=~:a~ithco~~~~~r~ $1.00 
without eondensrr. .... .. .75 
AI . .1owr Ikokr'., otA..rruLM...Nt"d' p"re~ 
pr~ a.d you will k •• plwd pn.pa.id 

Cb ••• Fre.bmaa Compeay. lINe. 

- •• r~~n"'·'.'·~~t N. 

Tested a7ld A.pproved by RADIO AGE 

If You are interested in ~ 
radio cabinrt in which;' 
eolnbined both beauty and 
prncticability. just write 

LAKESIDE SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. R 

13 West Van Buren St. 
CHICAGO, ILL_ 

r.l.phon •• Hani.on 3S4o 
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Equip your receiving 
set with Apex Vernier 
Dials. Thev will greadv 
increase the efficiency of 
any set. Make tuning po •• 
iti"e-bring in distant sta

tion s. Your dealer haethem. 
If not,send $2.00forRoyal 
Bras. Finish-$2.50forSat· 
in SilverFinish.or $3.50fol: 
DeLuxe Gold Plated (24k). 

APEX SUPER 5 
This highly efficient 
tunedradiofrequency . 
receiver i& most Advanced 
indesignand construction. 
An instrument that meets 
every critical expectation 
of the radio enthusiast. 
Housed ina highlynnished 
\valnut c:abinet~ complete ' 
with Jones ~(ulti.plug Bat· 
terY Cable. All settings 
hlc.hly Ilold plated. Sell. for 

$95 cOn> plete e.sccPtlna 
accessorIes. 

At Atl Good DelJ"'rs 
APEX ELEC. MFG. CO. 

1410 W. 59th St. Cblcato 
Dept 511 

How to Make a Vacuum 
Tube Tester 

(Continued from page 12) 
been bolted down as tight as is safely 
possible. 

A poor connection will add resistance 
to the circuit and may result in throwing 
the readings of th~ meters off quite a bit. 

\\le will now turn to the wiring diagram 
and run the leads as indicated in the 
table on page 11. The pane.l will then be 
marked a s desired and mounted in its 
cabinet Or placed in its permanent loca
tion. Simple, isn't it? Only 25 leads to 
run. To connect the instrument for 
operation, the batteries will be connected 
as follows : 

"B" or Plate Battery 
Connect 90V of "B" grid battery from 

bindingposts n - to B90, taking taps off at 
22Yz volts, 45 volts and 67 Yz volts, and 
connecting ·them to their respective 
binding posts B 22 ~, B45 and B 67 Yz. 

"A" or Filament Battery 
Connect a 1 ~, 3 or (j volt hattery 

across binding posts A - and A +, the 
size to be according to the tube under 
test. 

" C" or Grid Battery 
Connecttw04~VoltC batteriesin series 

and across b inding posts C + and C - , 
taking a t a p between the two batteries 
and connect it to binding post C +-. 

Method of Opera tion 

To TEST a tube or plot a curve, 
there are seyeral characteristics about 

a tube that can be put to good use, 
when kno\\ n . They can be found by 
using this tube tester. Let us take a 
1\umber 199 type tube and plot a grid 
potential and plate current curve, fot 
example. 

\Vhen the batteries are all connected, 
pu t t he tube into the socket (T) using 

I 
the adapter. Fi rst m ove the switch 
( RS) to the negat ive point, then mo , 'e 

___________ ~_-_--- the switch PS to the 45 volt tap. Now 

<Jfle~rafflr COp ~ 
~ the cfiir .. 

Makeyoursetselective-separate 
the interfering stations by simply 
putting the Traffic CoP on guard. 
The Ferbend Wave Trap will tune 
out interfering stations, no matter 
how troublesome. Never reduces, 
but nearly always in(r,aleJ volume. 
Add a Ferbend Wave Trap to your 
set and "police" your reception. 
Regulate the traffic! 

Designed and manufactured com
plete by us afteryeBrs of careful ex
perimenting. It is not to be con
f used with imitations. hastily 89-
~emblcd fromordinaryparts. Price 
J8 $8.50. Shipment is made Parcel 
Post C.O D. plus posta~e. or post
paid on receipt of price. Order today. 

,6 E. ~~~:a~!~t~LECTRICc~~i:., III. 

l'OO~~~ •• p6ic 
Gentlemen: 

T he W"ve 
Trn.p ordered 
from fOil 
some tlm e 
a~ojs all that 
rou cl.um for 
It BDd then 
sone. 

It not <m1!J 
k e<ps out U •• 
ot", ,. station 
that is caus· 
ing the inte1' .. 
[....",0 • • but 
it a lso seems 
t o act as a 
clar ifie-r of 
the incoming 
sfat io )l . 

(Signed) 
W.E.Wiltse. SendfoT FREE Booltl.t 

'F£RBEJ>JD .. ~~~.~~~~~ 

• set the transfer switch (TS) for the 
0-10 volt scale on the meter (PF.) ~Ioye 
the rheostat ( R) until the meter shows 
3 volts. 

Adjust the potentiometer (G P) until 
t he meter (G~l) shows "0." 1\OW 
throw the transfer switch (TS) fo r the 
0-100 scale on meter (PF) , and adj ust 
the rheostat (nR) until a 45 "olt reading 
is obtained. Then cut out meter (GM ) 
by use of the switch (GS) and move 
the resi stance (R ) until t he highest 
reading is obtained On the milliammeter 
(MA). This will be the normal plate 
current of the tube, at 45 "olts on the 
plate wit h a grid bia s of "0" volts, and 
whatever filament voltage the meter 
(PF) will show. 

To plot a plate current curve (See 
Figures 3 and 4), move your switch 
(PS) to the 22 % volt tap and adjust 
your resistance (BR) until the volt
meter (PF) reads 20 v olts. Adjust the 
filament r.heostat (R) until the maximum 
reading is obtained on the milliammeter 
and spot this reading as shown on the 
chart. Now adjust your switch · (PS) 
and your rheostat (BR) until the meter 

I (PF) shows 25 volts, and spot the reading 
~ Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 
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of the meter (lVIA), repeating this opera-. 
tion in steps of 5 volts until you cover 
the desired range. Connect these points 
on the chart with a line and you will 
have a plate current chart at a "0" 
vol t grid bias. 

To plot a plate curve at various grid 
voltages, and for positive and negative 
grid biasing, move the swit ch (BS) to 
the positive or negative point and adjust 
the potentiometer (GP) until the desired 
grid voltage shows on the meter (GM). 

Always cut the meter (GM) out of the 
circuit by use of the switch (GS) when 
reading the plate current on the meter 
(1\1,-\). A grid voltage CUrve for various 
plate currents and voltages will be made 
in the same manner, except by taking 
periodic readings from meter (GM), 
say about one-half volt apart and plotting 
the curve the same way. 

Formulas and other data for testing 
and plotting curves will be published 
in an early issue of RADIO AGE, with 
a view to covering as much 'about tube 
characteristics as is useful to the fan. 
Tables for average computation will 
also be shown. 

Pickups 
By Our Readers 

(Continued from page 44) 

circuit used by :\Ir. I\ liller, which is a 
variation of t he three circuit principle. 
Any of y ou who are interested might 
drop him a line and get the de!:ired in
formation direct from him . Anyway, 
we are going to award him a DT degree 
for t he splendid results he is having as 
a result of exhaustive experiment. 

RADIO AGE, 
Gent le men : 

I am a reader of R ADIO AGE and I 
ha"e learned many a thing from your 
magazine. I know the fans are after 
circuits that are simple and powerful 
and this sure will bring in DX as clear 
as a bell. This is Capacity Feed back 
circuit and here is a r ecord of DX Satur
day evening from 10 p. m. until 12 mid
night at my friend's home in Woodhaven, 
L. 1., Jerome Kupfer , 8411 94th Street. 

KDKA, KY\\" KFI, \VSAI. KSD , 
P\\,X, HAVANA, \ HAS, W OO, \vIP, 
WTAl\I, WGAl\ I, \vWj, \ GR, an.d 
WREO. 

These were all heard on a loud speaker 
all over the house and clear. If any of 
you fans can shoW' me something better, 
well, go to it, boys, I am on the job to 
learn any ti me. If you will write to me 
I will gladly join you working out cir
cuits with my favorite RAD10 AGE 
l\ lagazine. 

Yours very truly, 

304 Park Av e., 
Brooklyn, 1\ . Y . 

William Bentner. 

Here is a good offer, fellows. ~ny .of 
you who want informati?n on clrcu.lts 
of this type should get In touch With 
"Bill ." The circuit he describes we are 
unable to print thi s month, but will use 
it in the near future. It must be very 
efficient, judging from his DX )og and 
t he offer he makes . 

(Tum to ne:rt page) 
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RADIO AGE, Inc., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs : 
Herewith find list of broadcasting 

stations picked up on a one tube radio 
:,et on the e"ellillg of February 21, 1925. 

I hope that this will entitle me to 
become a Dial Twister and in anticipa
tion of recei"ing your button by return 
mail. 

I remain , 
Yours very truly, 

Bienville, 
Leds, P. Q. 

~icholas G. Hart . 

Here is his list , and \\'e thin k it is one 
of the best eyer submitted to these 
col umns, considering distance. 

KYW. CKAC. 'lVREO. WEAF . WEBB. WG X. WTA:\I. 
""SAl. WlIZ. WGY . KDKA . ""CAL. W LW. WTAS. WOJ . 
WFBH. CFCA. CSRO. 

As "Sen" Kaney of K Y \V would say, 
"Yes Sir, Yes Sir, " indeed, you do get 
your D . T . but ton. 

RADIO AGE, 
Gentlemen: 

I am sending a list of stations that I 
receiyed on a two t ube home made 
Harkness. I am locat ed a half a square 
from a transforming electric station and 
haye a lot of interference. I hope tha t 
this list entitles me to a DIAL T\rIST
ER'S button. 

KF~~·K~~~~r.h~F~~z?"TI~: ~t[J : Wctz.: 
~Wt: ~'8~~ ""~~·,,'61~~:H?,,ii~J~"Ii'~~g: 
WE.\F. WEBB. WOS . WJAX . WSA''' . WREO. \\ OJ . 
weco. W1'.\5. WOR. Wl.ID. WLS. wO'\W . WWJ. WHO. 
w~rAZ. WFAA . W HB. WOQ" WlTA . WM C. WF..\ " . WJAS. 
wcno. W~AC. WSHI. W.\BO. \\"RA) I . WC.\D. WO.-I.=' . 
WI-: AI. WOAI . WOI. WBC~. WhD. WD.\R. WC K. 
WBBR. WBDL, \\'HI( , WTC. wcnR. WWAE . WTAY , 
E:OP" 

Yours very truly, 
" Robert Dra ke " 

23 East Spruce St., 
Elmwood Place, Ohio. 
This is a ver v fine DX list , and we a re 

sure that you \\:il\ agree \\'it h us in a \\'a rd
ing Bob his D" T . Button. He must 
have sat up "plenty" nights to get such 
a fine record tog.ether. 

WARM - WEATHER SUR
PRISES FOR RADIO 

AGE FANS! 
As warm weather and Summer 

approach, there will be no let"up 
in interest in RADIO AGE's 
monthly articles. In the June 
number, on the stands May 15, 
there will be countless agreeable 
surprises, among which win be : 

"Outdoors with Radio," by Arm
strong Perry . 

.. Getting Rid of Sta tic," by 
Roscoe Bundy . 

.. A Portable Super-Heterodyne, " 
by H. Frank Hopkins. 

The Browning· Drake Circuit. 
More About the Double Grid 

Tube and Its Circuits. 
How to Make This a Radio 

Summer. 
A Big Pickups Section-
And Many Other Features. 

Order your JUNE RADIO AGE 
Now! 

Don't forget to send your DX 
lists to--

THE PICKUPS EDITOR 

The .llagazine oj the HOltr 

~ 

Better Than a 
Laboratory Standard 

The usual method of measuring condenser resistances is by 
comparison of readings obtained when the condenser to be meas
ured is interchanged with a precision, laboratory "standard" 
in the same circuit. 

Professor G. M . Wilcox, of Armour Institute of Technology, 
recently conducted tests on two B -T Lifetime Condensers taken 
from stock and found they were of lower resistance than his 
laboratory standard. 

Part of Professor Wilcox's letter reads as follows : 

"When the B-T Condensers were in the circuit the current 
was 1 to 2 per cent greater than that obtained with the Labo
ratory Standard_" 

Condensers, "Better than Laboratory Standard," are repre 
sentative of the efficiency of B-T prodUcts generally. 

Such apparatus in combination with a specially designed 
circuit made possible the B-T "NAMELESS," now known 
nation wide for its selectivity and range, 

The new 7th edition of "Better Tuning" describes the 
" N ameless, " mcluding 48 pages of hook-ups and helps of value to 
any radio fan. At your dealer's or by mail on receiot of 10 cents. 

B~~ER TULLY MFG. CO. 
532 S. Canal Street, Chicago 
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HlJDSON-ROSS~ 
Sel~s only Cuar~~teecfl 

- Radio Apparatus~ ' 
Send for. discountS. 

RAULF~~~~56~~E~~~~ 
'13 'W" Madisor:l St: :~hic:~go ~ 

~ ;"~ ' ... . 

audio frequency transform ... 
ersforallhookups $3.50 
and types 01 tubes. ea. 

'l. Economy of price, and 
perfec t ope ration insured. 
Money back if not sa tisfied. 
«:. If your dealer cannot 
supply, order direct. 

FLINT RADIO CO. 
1864 Wilson AYe.. Chin go, III. 

CHICAGO. WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 

Mailing Lists 
Will increue sale. 
S •• d 
.. cd 

:to Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE :to 
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Get Cuba 
or 

Mexico City 

j\1axifnufn Miles Per Watt with 
T his Transmitter 

While Big Local Stations Are 
Broadca~ting. The Ke ,,' York E ve
n ing World I!Ot 46 s tatio nsin One Ewellinff . 
including Dallas, Los Angeles. and l'orto 
ruco wbile testing the wonderful sensitivih' 
of the . 

New In Principle-New In Design 

WERNER 
Radio Frequency 

TRANSFORMERS 
For All Circuits 

The success of n rMll~selective rt'reh'er depends on 
highl y sen.,iti'/!. W",RXER TRA::-\SFOR:\IERS. 

Insist on J!(!l ti ng then., if l'our dealer can't 
supply YOU, send you r order to us. 

Price $4.00, All Types 
Send for Diagrams 

.\ wonderful interesti ng book " Radio 
Frfq ll~nry .{mplifirotion " couts ins pop-

ular and techmca l informa t ion ",~ th I 
many up-to-date R . F . ('ireuit dia

gra ms of greatrst i lltcrest to hoth I 
radio u;er a nd engineer. 

25c postpaid. 

R. Werner Radio Mfg. Co. 
204-205 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Make filOO Weekly-seD RADIO 
DemOnJJtrale Once - Re.a/l. Mean Sare Sale 

Coast to coast,lowest prices.attrac. 
tive lour-tube i"strume nt $39.50. 
Big eommilsion to you. Exclusive 

to proven salesmen. T er· 
going fast, WTite today lor 
illustrated book No. 100. 

't fail to name your countv. 
OZARKA. Inc.. 

829 WashIngton BI..-d.. ChiC8,&O. III. 

Radio is going to take tre
mendous strides during the 
next few months. The up-to
date radio fan cannot afford to 
lose interest during the warm 
months if he expects to be 
acquainted with the newest 
developments next Fall . A 
subscription to RADIO AGE, 
at $2.50 a year, postpaid, will 
insure your being constantly 
informed of the latest in the 
ethereal art. DO IT NOW. 

To TH E man who has a limited 
amo un t of capital to invest and ,,' ants 

to ob tai n t he maximum miles per dollar, 
which is essentially the maximum miles 
per watt, this efficient little set should 
appeal. T he set is a 20 watt trans
mitter using -1-5 watt tubes. By means 
of a double throw, double pole s witch, 
the set may be used for either phone or 
continuous wave teleg raphy. The cir
cuit is the well-known three coil ~leissner. 

Power S upply . Telephon y has today 
reached such a state of de"elopmen t 
tha t not only must the voice be carried 
in a n int elligent manner, but it must 
be a t rue reproduction of the original, 
free from distortion and un accompanied 
by stray noises a nd hums. The "pure 
",aye" is a lso an importa nt factor in 
telegraphy e fficiency and the reduction 
of interference. The nearest pract ical 
approach to t his "pure wave" is the 
current (leli"ered by a properly designed 
motor generator set . From the view
point of good t ele phony , efficiency, 
flexibilit y and convenience, an "Esco" 
Item ::'\0. 33 has been chosen as the 
source of power suppl y. This type is a 
four beanng t,,·o uni t set. The gen
erator is of the double commutator 
type, su pply ing 100 watts at 10 \'olts 
for the fi lamen ts and 200 watts at 500 
volt s for t he pla tes. Regulation of the 
output power is o bt a ined by means of 
a rheostat in the field of the generator. 

Filter. The filter is the conyentional 
three sect ion "pi" type. The induc
ta nces should all be equa l and from 10 
to 30 henries each . The condensers 
should be from Z to 4 henries each. The 
rules for combining filter sections should 
be strictly adhered to; i. e., C) equals 
C4• and C2 equals C 3, and under all 
conditions C1 equals one ha lf C 2• Were 
it not for the use of telephone, the 

. modulation choke cou ld be omitted. 
The omission of this choke would permit 
the large con (lensers of the fJter system 

I to by-pass t he m odulating fr equencies 
and all a ttempt at tele phony would 
result in a n unintelligible gurgle. :\ 
fiye t o ten henry cho ke will be suffIcien t. 
Due t o t he by-pass effect of the larger 

'1 1/ 

.-1." E sco !li:m .Yo. 33.\1awr 
Gfnaulor is cmP/vyed as the 
source 0/ po-oller in this trans
miller 0/ the lO-'wall type. A 
tra".s l1I;IU,. like this em polys 
the uell-klloum 3-,oil.~feisS/lCf 
eire" it (JIld gives remarkable 
dis/(1)Iu f or ils siZ(. 

condenser for a udio freq uency, t he radio 
frequency by-pass condenser C6 should 
not be larger than .01 mfd. 

:\I e t e r s . l' pon the intelligent use of 
the meters depends the e ffic iency of t he 
set. .\ properly operated set will work 
rings a round an improperly operated 
set of much larger power. T he plate 
milliammeter should be of 0-300 milli
ampere capacity. The fi lament ,,' 0 It
meter from 0-12 volts. T he an tenna 
ammeter should be of the thermocou ple 
type from 0-3 amperes. T he above 
meters are essential to t he p ractical 
operation of the set. Two addit iona l 
meters will be of great help. A plate 
voltmeter of from 0-600 ,,"olts and an 
additional thermocouple meter t o put 
in the antenna circuit. \ \'ith a n ammeter 
in t he antenna lead a nd one in t he 
count er poise lead, it wi ll be impossible 
to obtain a balanced condition with a 
resulting greater efficiency. 

Gener al. The t h ree coils may be 
of either the helix or pan-cake type. 
The hinged pan-cake type is to be pre· 
ferred, as the coupling may be easi ly 
varied and part turn taps are more 
easily effected. T he aerial a nd counter
poise condensers should be oT the t rans
mitting t ype, capable of withstanding 
radio frequency of high ,·oltage. The 
use of t wo is not essential if a balanced 
condition IS not sought. T he usual 
condensers across the grid a nd plate 
coils haye been omitted. ,,'h ile t hey a re 
a slight aid in tuning, they constitute 
a constant loss and often cause t he 
radiation of other ",ayes than the funda
mental. Keying is accom plished by 
means of a relay which may easily be 
made from a telegraph sounder, .\5 
this relay is in the grid circuit, it should 
be mounted as near the tubes a,s possible, 
and be connected with short leads. 
Both the relay and the current through 
the modu lating transformer are con
trolled from jacks on the panel. A 
small knife switch should be used to 
shunt the relay when telephony is being 
used. A -1-8 volt battery should be used 
for modulation and may a lso be used to 
operate t he relay. 
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International Radio Problems 
Come to Fore 

WASHIKGTO~, D . C.- With the 
passage of the bill carrying the 

State Department's budget of Si S,OOO, 
plans for the International Radio Con
ference to be held here in September 
are being formulated. The actual agenda 
depends some\,'hat upon " 'hat action 
the "'orld telegraph conference at Paris 
takes this Summer. The United States 
will not be officially represented as it 
is not a party to the conyentions. :\ 
careful study of the action taken there, 
especiallv with reference to the attitude 
of the \\' orld Powers, will be made by 
American GO\'ernmental official s and 
radio experts, in order tha t the general 
trend of opinion on electrical communica
tions may he followed. 

It may be found more practical to 
eliminate discussion on strictly technical 
matters, such as specific waye channels, 
power limitation and such matters, as 
they might tie up de yelopment in a 
mass of technicalities, "hich could not 
be changed for three or four )ears. 

The essentials of world-" ide radio 
communication ,,·ill he coyered in the 
Paris Conference, since they are in
corporated under the clause of the old 
telegraph con\'ention of 1908, covering 
ship-to-shore radio communication . It 
is belieyed that the Paris conference will 
extend these regulations to coyer trans
oceanic radio serv ices. If this is t he 
case, radio service in general, licenses, 
classification of messages, accounts a nd 
rates may · be outlined at Paris prior 
to the American conference . 

It is quite probahle that a broader 
conception may be placed upon the old 
plan for allocating high-power com
mercia l stations throughout the ,,·orld. 
.\dyanced thinkers on thi,; subject belie\"e 
that the location of commercial stations 
within the houndaries of a country is 
a matter for the part icular counu-}' t o 
determine. The international allocation 
of signals, such as dist rcss and genera l 
calls, as well as the assignment of high
po\yered station call letters, will be dis
cussed, although it is hclicyed that this 
matter will continue to he handled b \ ' 
the central hurea u at Berne. lnte;
national broadcasting b y a mateu rs may 
be considered, as recenth' the amateur 
has come into world prominence, and 
his call letters, although national, haye 
no definitc significance in another foreign 
country , and may he duplicated . 

. \s most of the countries of the world 
are parties to either the telegraph or 
the radio conventions, it is likely that 
more than fifty separate governments 
will send delegates to the l'nited States 
this fall to participate in the delibera
tions 0"0 radio regulations. 

The 1920 Conference 

In October, lC)20. alla ut a year before 
America in gcneral hecame \"italh' in 
terested in radio, a preliminary 'radio 
conference was held in " 'ashington, 
where representati,·c.s of Great Britain , 
France, Japan a nd Italy met to draw 
up an outline program for future dis
cllssion. 11 ost of the \'isiting delegation 
were headed by the respect.i,·e anl-

• 

wo~ONX~~~~~f POT? 
Ask the woman who 
owns a " M aster Bake 
Pot" or request us for 
Free story of this re
markable invention. 

Cadmus Products CO. 
BAYONNE, N. J. also Londo., Eo£. 

¥- Tested and Approved by 

The J.llaga::.i lle of tire HOl/ r 

"I didn't think that tubes 
made such a difference 

until I changed to MAG
NATRONS." That's what 
one enthusiastic MAGNA
TRON user wrote us. 

You, too, will be pleasantly 
surprised by the way that 
MAGNATRONS "pep" up 
a set and give it a new lease 
on life. The many improve
ments which have been 
made in MAGNATRONS 
have placed them in the very 
front rank of vacuum tubes. 

MAGNATRON DC-199, 
DC-201A, and DC-199 with 
large base sell for only $3 
each at your dealer's. 

.lIanufactrrrw by 

CONNEWAY ELECTRIC LABORATORIES 
309 Fifth Ave., Xew York City 

F'aclori",. Booo/,en • • Y. J 

* 
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BAKELITE SOCKETS 

RADIO AGE ¥-

Aid clear reception. * 
Write for Booklet 31 

~ooB BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue. New York, N. Y . 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 
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* The Famous 'Truly Portable 
TELMACO P-, Receiver 

Four Tubes Do the Work of 7 
Co .... t-to-eoMt reception. Aerial. loud speaker. and 
battcrie!l self-contalced . Carry from room to room
take it anywhere, Size 8'x 10'x 18'_ Total weiltht only 

, ~m~5o':"Rl~I~"e;~~~ytu_bes ~nd ~a~ries : $125.00 
p •• Kit Saves You Moaey! 

In re!porse to a popular demand we no. offer the 
Telmaco p ol Receiver In kit form. This eontains all 
psrt.., as built by UR, ineludinlt ease. dnUed and en-
~~~f:~fl' aD~ IlI~Btr~ted :DBt,:"eti~DB. $80.00 
Ask your deeler or write u •. DeBeriptive folder fre • . 

'1{adio <[)j~jsion : 

Telephone MaintenanceCo. 
so So. Wells St. Dept. C, CblcallO, III. 

~~~"€-
~~y\~~~ 

tlJ/dlir,. '1{adio E"clUJi~e(,. ~ ESldbli'hed 1918 

I TRY US! I 
RADIO DEALERS! 

We are exclusive 
Radio Jobbers 
and DO NOT 
RETAIL. 
Howard - Crosley 
Liberty-Day-F an 

Receiving Sets 

("'..amplete line of parts. 
We Sell to Dealers Only. 

Write for Catalog . 

TA Y SALES CO. 
6 N . Franklin St., Chicago 

I offer a COlYlprehensive, expe
rienced efficient service for his 
prompt, legal protection and the 
development of his proposition. 

Send sketch of model and descrip
tion. for advjc~ as to cost, seareh 
through pr iorUnitedStateB patenb, 
etc. Preliminary advice gladly 
furnished without charge. 

My experience and familiarity 
with various arh frequently enable 
me to accurately advise clients as 
to probable patentability before 
they go to any expense. 

BooNet 01 Taluable in/or-maNon and 
lorm lor proptTly disclosing your 
idea Iree 011 "/luest. Write today_ 

RICHARD B. OWEN, Patent Lawyer 
81 Owen Bldg_. Washington, D. C. 
2278-M Woolworth Bldg •• N . Y. City 

bassadors and ministcrs, and the Unitcd 
States was rcprcscn ted by Undcr Secrc
tary of State Davis, Postmaster General 
Burleson, .\dmiral Benson of the Shipping 
Board and Walter Rogers . 

The conferees laid do\\ n proposals 
under the following subdivisions: The 
radio protocol of the Pcace Conference; 
a uniyersal communication union, com
posed of telegraph and a radio sections; 
International telegraph, radio and cable 
laws; and improvcments in the com-
munication facilities between the fivc 
great Powers_ 

The British submitted a plan for the 
ama lgamation of all elcctrical com
municat ion rules and regulations to be 
submitted to a world's congress on com
municat ions, which, howe,'er, never ma
terialized. 

The old international code system, a 
method of communicating between sta
tions or ships of dilTerent nations, was 
pronounced out of date and not adapted 
for radio. Provision for transmitting 
messages intelligible to all operators, 
regardless of the language they spoke, 
was planned for use in sea a nd aerial 
navigation; covering damages, sickness, 
stores, fuel, meteorology, ship and air
craft business, and other special needs. 

_\Ithough t he St ate Department has 
made no official move toward calling the 
nations of the world to this conference, 
it is understood that fo rmal in\-itations 
wi ll soon he sent out , and the working 
up of a program begun_ 

"What is Radio?" 
"Wish I kne\\' something ahout radio

not the technica l part, you know, just 
enough to understand what it's all about ." 

Yes, and the people you hear say this 
a re only a small part of the thousands 
who think it. 

Lack of knowledge and consequent 
diffidence or uncertainty are the greatest 
handicaps of the radio industry today . 
lTntold thousands of people are not buy
ing radio set s simply because they are 
afraid. They don 't know. 

I t is to meet this need that the makers 
of t he Somerset radio receivers ha ,-e pu b
lished a unique booklet for beginners
the Somerset Radio Primer, "a little 
book for the man \\tho knows nothing 
about radio," telling him what radio is, 
and how to choose a radio recei ver. 

I t is \\Titten for people who are not 
familiar \\'it h electrical or mechanical 
tcrms and principles but who would li ke 
to know the general idea for radio recep
tion. 

Lea, ing out the technicalities and reo 
fine mcnts, it t ells the story briefly, clearly 
and interestingly. Ditilcult points are 
explained by analogy with familiar ob
jects. 

For example, the action of a rheostat 
is compared "' itb that of an ordinary 
faucet in its control of the following 
stream of water. 

There are many illustrations showing 
the principal parts of radiorec eivi ng out
fits with a brief description of each part. 

The Somerset Rarlio Primer has 
causcd enthusiastic appro,-al wherever 
shown. The Primer is intended for dis
tribution hy Somerset dealers and is 
furnished with the dealer's name im
printed on the cover. Sample copies may 

I 

be had by writing direct to the makers of 
Somerset receivers, thc ~ational Air
phone Corporation, 22 Hudson St., 
I\e\\' York_ 

:t- Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE :t-

The JIagazine of the Hour 

Europeans Seek Protection 
for Radio News 

RECOG:-.rIZI~G radio as a modern 
means of transmitting news, the 

members of about twenty-five press 
associations in Europe have taken steps 
to protect their property when it IS en 
route through the air. Resolutions 
signed by such ",e\l -known news agencies 
as Havas of France, Continental of 
Germany, Fabra of Spain, Reuters of 
Great Britain, Stefani of Italy and 
Rosta of Russia have been filed with 
the International Telegraphic Union 
at Berne. Other suggestions will be 
submitted to -the International Conven
tion for the Protection of Industrial 
Property, which meets at the Hague in 
October. 

\\'hat amounts to radio censorship is 
suggested, broadcast transmission would 
be controlled, receiving sets limited and 
many phases of radio operation definitely 
regulated, if the plan is carried out 
internationa ll y. 

Essentially, the foreign press associ?-
tions insist on ethereal property rights, 
patent protection, and punishment when 
their copy is picked up and used with
out permission. They recommend that 
a technical means which will prevent the 
reception and use by unauthorized 
persons of press matter transmitted by 
radio, be de,·eloped. Simple methods 
of ciphering and deciphering, insuring 
rapidit y of handling, ha"e been devised, 
and partially secret radio apparatus 
has been perfected but not adopted 
genera lly. In Europe the govern ments 
control and operate radio as they do 
practically all communication systems; 
therefore, it might be a practical possi
bility. But in the United Statc,s, where 
private companies handle communica
tions, great difficulties would be en
countered in this connection . 

It was also recommended that national 
go,-ernments agree not to a ut horize the 
establishment or maintenance of any 
pri,-ate radio recei ,-ing stations until 
the authori ties have taken all precautions 
to strictly limit the capacity of the re
ceiving set. That is, receivers would 
be constructed or set so as to pick up 
only matter broadcast on certain wave 
bands and not on those channels carry
ing news. This sealing of sets has becn 
attempted in some countries unsuccess
fulIy, and certainly would be a tre
mendous undertaking in the United 
States with several million unlicensed 
receh-ing scts to loc<lte and adjust, even 
if it became a law. 

Strong Ban Asked 

Positive legislation against violation 
of secrecy and illicit use of press matter 
is urged. As penalties for the use of 
unauthorized radio ncws, these organ~ 
izations desirc imprisonment, confisca
tion and damages, as wcll as forfeiture 
of licenses, if illicit use is proven. 

Reduced telegraph rates for press 
matter are asked, and assurance that 
delayed messages will go forward at 
press ratcs, despite the lapse of time 
fixed for press rates to apply . 

Further, the signatories ask that if 
broadcast concessions are made, the con-
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cessionaires be req uired not to send out 
political, commercial, financial or other 
news except that which is submitted 
and filed by recognized news agencies. 
This is a curious re\ersal of the situation 
in the l:nited States, where the Asso
ciated Press has refused to permit its 
news items to be broadcast . The prop
erty value of press news has never been 
established internationally, it is fointed 
out, except that in sorr.e instances pro
tection after publication is afforded, 
which would not benefit the neWs collect
ing and distributing agencies. In other 
countries, enly what are considered 
literary works are protected by law. 

The members of the foreign press 
associations claim that radio broad
casting is a menace · to them as well as 
to the public, on account of "the ease 
thereby giyen to the spread of unCon
trolled news." 

How these suggestions will affect the 
news associations and the private Com
munication companies in this country, 
as well as the broadcasters and listeners, 
is unknown, but as American repre
sentati,-es will be present at the con
ferences , it is assumed that all interests 
will be protected in the ennt inter
national agreements are drawn up. 

Market for Tapped "B" Batteries 
Falling Off 

The waning popularity of the "soft" 
tube has greatly reduced the demand for 
tapped "B" batteries, according to manu
facturers of dry cells for plate current 
supply. 

Until the development of satisfactory 
methods of radio freq uency amplifica
tion , sensitiveness in the detector was a 
highly important requirement for .long 
distance reception. The great dIsad
vantage of the "soft" tube is the precise 
adjustment of plate and filament voltage 
which is required to operate it at the most 
sensitive point. Very few users of "50ft" 
tubes, on account of this difficulty, eyer 
secure the added sensitiveness which it 
gives only under the most favorable 
circu mstances. 

The adjustment problem is furth e r 
complicated b y the fact that · the mo~ t 
sensith·e combination of plate and fila
ment yoltage, once found, does not re
main fixed. Sometimes a new adjust
ment in order to "hold" a distant station 
is required in the midst of a program. 

The Jlagazille of the Holtr 
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THAT trait of thoroughness which merits confidence is always 
m et with high regard. For there is deep satisfaction in knowing 

that the task in hand is being done as well as it is possible to do it. 

This appreciation for reliability has est ablished the leadership 
enjoyed by Jefferson Transformers. Sheer quality and perfor
mance have won the favor of unbiased radio authorities the world 
over. 

Full, rounded amplification over the entire musical range--a 
constant delight to radio listeners. Such splendid performance is 
the result of 20 years' specialization in the manufacture of trans
formers. R eplace the transformers now in your set with genuine 
Jeffersons and see how your set will improve. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
507 South Gre en St. CHICAGO 

Radio TrCllnaformera 
Bell Ringing Trana(orm~r. 
Sign Lighting Tran.-

form.n 
AutomohiJ~ I g n i tion Co~l. 

Manufacrurers 01: 

Jump Sp.fl. rk- Make- and 
Bre-Die Coi~s 

Auto Tran.tormer. 
Te-5ting Inatrume-nta 
Toy Transformer .. 

Furhnce and Oil Burr'ler 
Tranaforme-r. 

Boil Burner h:nltion C On5 
Spe-da' Hig h .fl.nd Low Vo •• 

,,,'ge- Trana£ormer. 
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The more modem t y pes of high vacuum 
tubes, utilizing but a fourth of the fila 
men t current required by "soft" tubes , 
give as good results as those obtained with 
the "soft" detector tube, for sets using .iiliII~~~ 
radio frequency amplification. 

Dealers selling tubes perform a sen-ice 
to their customers if the) make sure that 
the type passed oyer the counter is best 
.adapted to the use for which it is 
intended. In any receiver employing 
radio frequency amplification, the saving 
in filament curren t and the a' ailability 
of more compact and more economical 
lin" batteries, make it advisable to 
recommend high yacuum tubes instead 
of the obsolescent "soft" detector tube. 

IS IT JAZZ? 

It is! Anything you hear on RADIO 
AGE'S Congress Camival from KYW, 
Chicago on Saturday, May 2, from 
11;30 p. m. to 1 a. m., is going to be jazz 
and then some. TUne in for a good time! 

AU the 720 Broa.dca.st.o.:: 
Stations of North AlO.er
lea indaed by \Vave-
le~hs. Dlo.l Rea.ding:;. 

Locations . FreQ.\1enaes !)nd 
C a,)l Lec.t.er'S. Nothwgto write 
bu t Your d ia lsettltllits. GiVC9 
diatPo.!'itiotl5 for atations YOQ 
hay been unable to get.. Stllf· 
t.nde~. 36 pal:"n. 7z10 
inch ($. with heautih::1lyhound 
cover. flOc Iloat(ll!ud. Stamp:t 
taken . 

Have you BOUGHT 

YOUR ANNUAL? 
Tested and Approved by RA.DIO AGE 

We Equip You 
To be a Federal Radio Dpaler 'and RUarantee your 
success under tbe "Gould Plan" "Mch allo"s you to 
return merchandise which you lire unabJe to sell. 
\Ve sell wholesale to dealers only. \\ rite for our 

I 
price list and FREE Instructions " HOW TO SELL 
RADIO." 

FEDERAL RADIO CO. 
I 115 East 13th St., Kansas City, :'vIo. 

:£. 
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FIT FOR A KING 
Britain's greatest engineers in designing 
receiv ing equipment for his Majesty 
KI NG GEORGE V. chose Resistance 
Coupled Amplification. None other 
would do. 

THE DAVEN RESISTANCE 
COUPLED SUPER AMPLIFIER 
will give to your favorit e tuner, that 
finesse in quality amplification desired 
for the Chambers of Buckingham Palace. 
\Vith R esist a nce Coupling the most deli
cate shadings in musica l composi tions, 
ei ther wi th instruments or the voice. are 
reproduced with a faithfulness not 
obtainable with any other method of 
audio amplification. 
Your Dealer will be glad to show you the 
Super Ampli fier which can be attached 
t o your favori te tuner in but a few 
moments. I t costs less to ins tall than 
other met hods of amplificat ion a nd adds 
greatly to the li fe of your "13" Batteries. 

n\VE~ R ES ISTANCE COUPLED 
K I TS are pu t up in three a nd fou r st ages 
a nd are for those who would rather 
assemble t heir own t hari buy the com
plete, ready to attach. Super Amplifier. 
Obtain from your Dealer the R ES ISTOR 
f\ [ANUAL. our complete handbook on 
Resistance Coupled Amplification. P rice 
2;c, P ostpaid Hc. 

The 
Ari stOcrat 

of Ampliflrrs 

DA YEN RADIO CORPORATION 
.. Resistor Specialists" 

NEW ARK , NEW JERSEY 

IF readers wish to show their 
approval of RADIO AGE'S 
stand against the Radio 

Corporation of America, they can 
do it in the most pra':tical way by 
sending in $2.50 for a year's sub
scription or if they are already sub
scribers, urge a friend to subscribe. 
We believe the fans are with us. 
Address RADIO AGE. Inc., 500 N . 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

The J1Iaga:;ine of the IIour 

RADIO AGE THE 
BUYERS' SERVICE 

What do you want to purchase in the radio line? Let the staff of RADIO AGE save you 
time and money by sending in the coupon below. Enter the number of the article you 
would like to know more about in the spaces provid('d in the coupon. 

I liA" Batteriel 
2 Aerial protector. 
3 Aerial in.ul.tora 
4 Aerial. 
5 Aeria!'. loop 
6 Amplifiera 
7 Amplifyine unitl 
8 Ammetera 
9 uB" battenee 

10 Batterie. <.tate voltace) 
11 Batteriel. dry cen 
12 Batterl.e. alorag. 
Il BattWY charger. 
14 Battery cliPI 
15 Battery platel 
16 Bauer> lubetitute. 
17 Bezele 
18 B inding POlta 
19 Binding poat •• in.ul.tecl 
20 Bool .. 

~~ ~::::: ~:!~-:':ainy 
2l Bridgel. wheatatone 
2. Broadcaetine equipment 
2S BUlhinl. 
26 Buzzera 
27 Cabinet. 
28 Cabinete. battery 
29 Cabinetl. loud epelker 
.)0 Carbona. battery 
31 Cat whi.kera 
3! Code pract iNra 
33 Coil. 
34 Coila. choke 
35 Colla. coupting 
36 Coill. filter 
37 Coile. grid 
38 Coile. honeycomb 
39 Coil •• inductance 
40 Coile. ReinartE 
41 Coill •• tabilizer 
42 Coill. tunine 
43 Condenler part. 
44 Conden.er platea 
45 Conden.en. antenna cou~ 

l ing 
46 Conden.er •. by-pa .. 
47 Conden.er •• coupling 
48 Condenlen. fil tcr 
49 Con den aere, fixed (paper. 

Rrid. or phone' 
50 Conden.er .. variable grid 
51 Condenlen. variable mica 
52 Con den aeu. vernier 
53 Contact point. 
54 Contacte. awitch 
55 Cord tipi 
56 CON:fI. (or head letl 
57 Couplera. loow 
58 Cou plera. moJd~d 
59 Couplen. vario 
60 Cry.tal alloy 
61 CrYetlil holdera 
62 CrYetal •. rou g h 
63 CryltaJa. mi neral 
64 CrYltale. ernthet ic 
65 Cry.tale. unmo unted 
66 CrYalal • • mounted 
67 Oelke. radio 
68 De-tector ,,"it. 
69 DctC'Ctore. cT> l tal 
70 D~tcctora. fixed <-ryet a l 
71 Dial , adjultera 
72 D i.I • • compoaition 
73 Di.b. hard rubbe r 
74 D i ala. rhea.tat 
75 Dial •• metal 
76 Diala , \l'ern ie r 
77 Di.ale with knob. 
78 Diel 
79 DTilh. electric 
80 Dry ce lla 
81 Earth g rounde 
82 Elecb-olyte 
83 Enam.e"'. batterY 
84 Enamelt. m etal 
85 En d atop. 
86 E Yelet. 
87 Experimental wo r k 
88 Fibr e ah~t. vulcanized 
89 Filter rcacton 
90 Fixture. 
91 Fu~e cut out. 
92 Fu.e!!. tube 
91 Generatora.h ilh frequency 
94 Grid choppe.,.l. rotary 

95 Grid leak holden 
96 Grid. tranlmitting leakl 
91 Grid leak •• tube 
98 Grid leak •• variable 
99 Grindera. elC'Ctric 

100 Ground ciampa 
101 Graun d rode 
102 Handlee. awitch 
103 Head band. 
104 Head phone. 
105 Head aeta 
106 Honeycomb coil adapterl 
107 Hook Up. 
108 Hornl. compo.ition 
109 Horn •• fibre 
110 Horn •• mache 
III Hornl. metal 
112 Hornl. wooden 
a 13 Hydrometer. 
U4 Indicatorl. polarity 
115 Inductancel. C. W . 
al6 Inlulation. molded 
117 Inlulatioh material 
U8 Inlulaton. aerial 
119 In.ulatore. compolition 
120 In lulaton. fibre 
121 Ineulaton. high voltage-
122 lnlulatorl. cloth 
123 Ineulaton. el ••• 
124 Inlulator •• hard rubber 
a25 In.ulatura. porce-l.in 
125 I ron •• wldering 
127 Jack .. 
128 Filament control 
129 Jar • . battery 
130 KeYI. tranlmittinG: 
III Knob. 
132 Knock ... down panel unit. 
133 Laboratorie •• teating 
Il4 lever. Iwitch 
Il5 Lightning arreatera 
Il6 Looaec:ouplerl 
137 loud I~.kera 
138 Loud Ipeaker unit. 
119 lug •• battery 
1.0 Luga. terminal 
141 Mea.urin!: inltrumenh 
142 Merohmetera 
H3 Meter •• A. C . 
144 Metere. D. C . 
145 Mica 
146 Mica .h«te 
147 Milliammeten 
148 Minerall 
149 Molded in.ulation 
150 Molybdenum 
151 Mountings. coil 
152 Mountin g .. condenler 

leAk 
153 Mountin y e. end 
154 Mountin e a. g rid leak 
15S Mountinge. honeycomb 

coil 
156 Mountinye. inductAnce 

Iwitch 
157 Name platea 
158 Neutrodyne ~t parte 
159 Nub 
160 Ohmeten 
161 O ac::illa ton 
162 Panel cuttin g and drilling 
163 Panell. drilled and un ... 

drilled 
I G' Panel •• fibre 
165 Pan~1a. hard rubber 
166 Parte 
167 Pae t e. loldering 
168 Patent attorney. 
169 Phone connector • • multi-

ple 
170 Phonog raph ad.ptere 
111 Platel, condenaer 
172 Pluga. coil 
173 Plul •• telephone 
174 Pointere. dial and knob 
175 Pole •• aerial 
176 Potent iolnctcn 
177 Punchinl machine!! 
178 Rei.nartz aet parts 
179 R ecenerative let parte 
180 Receiver cap. 
181 Rectifierl. b a tterY 
182 Re.i.ta nee leak I 
18.1 Re.iltance unit. 
184 Rheoatat bales 
185 Rheo~tlllt Itrip. 

186 Rhe-<utat., autom..tic 
187 Rheo.tat., battery 
188 Rhecutah. dial 
189 Rheo.tau. fiJament 
190 Rhea.tah, potentiometer 
191 Rheo.t.t., power 
.92 Rhecutah. verni.er 
19l Rod •• eround 
194 Roton 
195 Scraper., wire 
196 Screw driven · 
197 Screw. 
198 Sc:hoolo. radio 
199 Seta. receiving~.binet 
200 Set •• receivinr--c:ry"al 
201 Seta, receiving-knock_ 

down 
202 Set.e. receivinlr - Neutto

dyne 
203 Set.. receivinc-portabla 
204 Set., receivinc-radio fre

Quency 
205 Seta. re-ceiving-reflex 
206 Set.. re-ceivine-recenera-

tive 
207 Seh. re-c.,ivinl'-R.,inarU 
208 Seta. re-ceiving-aection.l 
209 Set.. reeeivins-ahort wave 
210 Sat • • receivinl - .uper-re-

generative 
211 's" t •• t.ran.mittinl' 
212 Slate 
2U Shellac 
214 Sliden 
215 Socket adapten 
216 Socket • . 
217 Solder 
218 Soldering iron., electri.c 
219 Soldering palte 
220 Solder Au" 
221 Solder .alta 
222 Solder IOlution 
223 Spashetti tubin. 
224 Sp*rk coil. 
225 Spark Ira pi 
226 Stampine I 
221 Staton 

~~: ~~ifch!~~' 
230 Switch leverl 
231 Switch point. 

~~~ ~:l:~~ea.~o::rial 
234 Switchel. baUHY 
235 Switchel. filament 
236 Switche ... ground 
217 Sw'tchel. inductance 
238 Switche •• panel 
219 Switch., •• lingle and dou-

ble throw 
240 Tone wheell 
241 Tower • • aerial 
242 Tranaformerl. audio frl. 

QuenCy 
243 Tranaformen. filament 
24. Tran.(ormerl. modulation 
245 Tran.formen. power 
246 Tranaformeu. pu.h-pul f 
247 Tranlformerl. radio Ire-

248 '~:::~formera. vari.bl. 
249 Tranlmitter. 
250 Tube •• vaccuum- j:'eanut 
251 Tube ... vacuum-two ele-

ment 
252 Tube •• vac::uum-three ele-

ment 
253 Tuner. 
254 V;uiocoupler •• hard rubber 
255 V.riocouplerl. molded 
256 Varioc::ou pier •. woodc::n 
257 Variometer •• hard rub~er 
258 Variometen. molded 
259 Variometere. wooden 
260 Varnilh. ineulating 
261 Voltmetera 
262 W.eher. 
263 Wave m~tera 
264 Wave trapl 
26S Wire. aerial 
266 Wire.lbraidedand Itranded 
26T Wire. COPper 
268 Wire. inlulated 
269 Wire. Litz: 
270 Wire. malnet 
271 Wire. platinum 
272 Wire. tunglten 

----.---.------.--------------~---RADIO AGE BUYERS' SERVICE. 500 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, III. 
Please Bee that I am supplied with buying specificatioos :md prIces on the articles numbered herewith: 

I ~m a - 0 Dealer o Jobber -, Mfgrs.' Rep. o Manufacturer 

[If ident ified w it h Ha~i o Industry] 

My Occupation ........... _ ........ _ ...... _ .... _ .. .. __ _ . __ ... _ .. _._ ............ _._ ..... _ .... _ •. _ ... _ .. _._ 

My Name ........... __ ......... _ ... _ .... _ ... _. ___ ..... _ .. ____ .... ___ .... ... __ .... _ . . ...... __ ..... . 

Address ....... ... _ ......... _ .. . __ .. _ ... _ .. _ ..... _._ .. _ .... _ ._ .• _._ ... _._ ...... _ . ....... __ ...... ........ __ .. _ ... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City _'''_'' __ '''_ '' __ ''_ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. ,_ .. _ ... _ State . ________ .. ____ ._____ I 

~ ... -----------------------------~ 
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KYW Heard Regularly in 
Samoa 

SOUTH Sea nights,- a lanquid tropical 
moon,-the cool of the seaward 

veranda and the ever-present shimmer
ing glass on the table, with its attendant 
tinkle, ha,-e always been reganled as the 
white man's paradise, especially for those 
royers who dot the spacious Pacific and 
who prefer to think o f the United States 
as 3. hayen i,OOO miles or so away. 

But radio, with its magic wand, has 
annihilated distance and although the 
nights, the moon- and the refreshments 
arc still part and parcel of the colonials' 
lives, yet a new attraction has been 
added. 

All of which should sen'e as a prelude 
to the letter of ecstasy received from 
A. F. Dun woodie, of .\pia, Samoa, a 
mere seven or eight thousand miles from 
Chicago, in which it is stated that the 
programs broadcpst by KYW from the 
Balloon Room of the Congress Hotel, 
where Coon and Sanders play,-which 
music and fun goes under the name of 
the "InSOIIlnia Club," is heard nearly 
eyery night out in Apia, Samoa. 

This is not the first ti me that KY\v has 
been heard in Samoa, for last year :'Ir. 
Dunwoodic also "Tote the station regard
ing his reception of its .programs. But 
the thing which appeals to :'Ir. Dun
woodie is the fact the Insomnia Club 
feature broadcast by KY\V from the 
Congress Hotel e,'ery morning from 1 
a. m . to 2 a . m. and on Sunday morning 
from 1 a. m. to 3 a. m ., reaches Samoa 
about seyen o'clock in the evening an,l 
seryes as an excellent aperitif for the 
evening meal of many a rarlio enthusiast. 
Between Chicago and Samoa, the latler 
being in the one hundre.l and eightiel h 
parallel, there is approximatel y six hours 
difference in time, making it possible for 
:'Ir. Dunwoodie to sit down to his supp<'r 
table in Samoa and hear radio jazz music 
broadcast by KY\\, from the Balloon 
Room where the original ~ightha wks, 
Coon and Sanders, play at a time tha t 
is fairlv close to the brea kfast hour of 
the residents of the i\Liddle West of the 
United States. 

.\pparently there is little interference 
developing in the South Seas, althougb 
thousands of ships on the Pacific a re 
transmitting on 600 meters a nd KY\V's 
wa"elength is 5.15A meters, for :'I r. 
Dunwoodie .Ioes not report any trouble 
in picking up KYW's carrier \\ a , 'e and 
holding it until he has extracted all the 
pleasure and fun from its Insomnia Club. 

Banks Kennedy Now a Radio Age 
Star 

Banks Kennedy~ who has amused 
countless thousands through his ra.lio 
antics from KYW and \\,EBH, Chicago. 
has been "signer! up" permanently as a 
R .-\DIO AGE performer from those an(l 
other broadcasting stations. Kennedy 
first started to twinkle when he intro
duced his famous "If I can Arrange It" 
song, and he has been at it ever since. 
He may be heard from WEBH Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. after 11 p. m., and at 
KYW the first Saturday in eyery month 
beginning at 11 :30 p. m .. on the Congress 
Hotel Jazz Carnival. 

The Jlagazine oj the lIour 

80 pages, profusely illustrated and 
"chock-full" 0 f interesting d ata 

lor the Radio Fan; Trouble Shooting Chart. 
Complet .. and Authentic List of Broadcasting Sta-

tio",s, Log Chart and Hundreds 01 Exceptional Values in 
Hi gh Grade, GUARANTEED Equipment. A Postal brings it to 

you-NO EXPENSE-NO OBUGATION. 
FREE EXAMINATION-MONEY BACK. CUARANTEED! 

Your money is still YOUR Monry until you are thoroughly pleased and 
Our money-back !!,uar'lntPe is your insurance nf satislaction. 

s ali"fied. 

}~~t:~; ~~i:~~:~~~Do!~~tY a;J!NDp~~t~ 

TILTR3D~nE 
'MODEL l-2 

The "'iV. R, S ." Ultradyne Kit is the ONL Y complete kit, It is the result of 
the cooperation of the manufacturer of all its parts used in the Ultrauyne 
circuit, R. E. Lacault, the designer of this famous circuit, and our own 
research engineers. W. R. S. Knocktlown Kits contain everything for 
building the circuit. E,'erything is inc\utled down to the last screw, nut 
anti wire. Packed in sealer! cartons that eliminate all difficulty and doubt 
for the purchase and assembly of proper materials. 

Ultra dyne l\.lode1 L-2 
Phenix Ultradyne Kit as follows ; 
1 Special Lo", Los. I SO degrees S.nsltiting COIlPler 

With CcwPer shield. 
I Oscillator Coupler Low Loss 
I Antenn& Low lAss Tuning , 'oU 
4 t11 traformers. ~('w improf{'d lon, Waftl r ddlo 

Irequ.Mf tl'8llsform. r 
4 l'hen\x m .... trned tran.o;forDlor. 
2 fJ.unlrulrlund .0065 De"" tyPO Low Loss Cond. 
2 atra .ernier d ial>. X"" t~o 
I Aecuro.tllne control for coupl .. 
8 Xo.-ald De Luxe seekels 
1 1'acent Potentiometer 
8 "'mpentm 
2 l'acont Double CIr<'U1t J'a<:ks 
1 1'.r""t double Fila ment CODtrol J a(J; 
I Cullet-n ', lIDpr swit.eb 
2 Tbord.rson Audio transCormers 
1 Variable Gn d Le.1J,: 
7 l-:by Bmdin!: I'osts 
2 B.\~eUte B inding flOst mountlDgs 
1 Dubili~r .0005 with Gn d leak moun ts 
4 Dubiller .000::'; ) lica. Conl1. 
2 DublJ1er .001 llira. Cond. 
1 Dubilier .005 :\lica Cond. 
1 ;:<ao Bak~lite Drilled a nd Engtafed P anel 
I ,:<30 mahogan.v baseboard 
1 tJltradl'oe boOk of insTructiOns and blUe print. 
I Ba.'" of :l.Ssorted screws. lugs. nuts 
~ 0 I C('t o( tUlD«t blls wlr" 

OUr Kit, Price Postpaid, $73.50 

Built to 
Your Order 

The Genuine Ultra dyne 
:\Iodel L2 built of the exact 
parts as specified by R. E. 
Lacault in a beautiful solid 
mahogany piano hinged 
cabinet wired by expert en
p'ineers in accordance ,vi th 
the inventor's specifica
tions, $110.00. 
Every Set is Guaranteed to arrive 

in your horne in exactly 
perfect condition 

WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO. 
9 Church Street Dept.R.A. 

Select i";ty Unex
celled ,ask the user 

Rroadca.c:t an d 
Amateur Type s 

Price $10 
Yoo shoold r ead 
its advantaR'e s in 
<letail. Drop os a 
I'ootcard today for 
'''l'uner Facts" , 

New York City 

:or. Tested ulld Apl)rOved hy RADIO AGE :(. 
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Corrected List of Broadcasting Stations 
KDKA We. tiughou •• Elactri. &: Mfg. Co . .. . . .•. . .. . .. . . . . .. ... ' .Ea.. t Pitt.obuT~h 
KOLR Radio E lectric Co ......................... · ... .. · .. . D.vile Lake. N. D. 

~g~I ~~~~~:Ei~~~:.~~~ : ~~~"·: ~ ,:,:·:·: · :·:·: · :·:· :· :· :· : · : ·::: ·~~i~::t~:ifh~r*~r 

~iJr ~~13~i~~~::~·:;j~~:~i. ::L::.:.::.:·.:.::.:.~.:'.:·~.::.:).:·.::::.··.:.·. :. · .: .::'~~[·.~E!~ 
KFAi State Colle .. c 01 W""b.n<:ton . .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. Pullman. Wa..b . 
KF "F \Vestern Radio Cortx)ration . . , ........... , .•............ Dcnv~r. Colo. 
KFAJ University oC Colora.d.o . ..................•.•. , .. .. , ... Boulder, Colo. 
KFAN UnivcraitY 01 Idaho .. ..... . .... .• . ........• . . .•.•..• _, . . hlM.cow. Ido.. 
KFAU Boise R icb Scbool. ..... ..... .. .......................... Bo" •. Idaho 
KFAW Tbc Radio Den (\\ . D. A. bford) ....................... . Sant . Anll. CIlIif . 
KFBB F . A . ButtreY &: Co .................. .. ........... " . ... Hllv," , Mont . 

~~~~ :';r:& ~·W~~~·9 · , " R'adioi;~d:' :: ', ~ ~ : : :::', ~ ~: : ',~ .. : . SAD' t: g~~~. g~ll~t 
KFBG Fir:->t Pre!hY' teria.n Church .... . . .• ....•..•. • .... · .... . T aC()m a, Wa.sh. 
KFBK KimbaU",UP50n Co . ...• . .•........•..•........ . .... Sacrome-nto. Calif. 
KFB L Lee."e B rOA ................... . ...••.•.. . . . ....• . ..... . Eve~tt, " ·i\.Sb . 
KFBU Tho Catbedtal. .. . ..... . ... ... .. ............ ... ... . .. Lar"",i.. Wyo. 
KFC~ Nielson nadio Suupty Co .. , . ... . ... ..•. . . . . • ... .• ... . . Phoenill. Ari~ . 
KFCC The Fi~t Con«~gation .. l Church ........................ B elentL. Mont. 

~~~[ ~;~t t.r.~~:·;~·:::·.·:::·:: :::::.:.:-:.:.:.:::'::::'::.:.::::-:-: ' .:::'.~~ .~~~~:~~~ 
~~~~ Om.hn C~ntral High School. •. ' ....... . .............. Omah .. , Nebr. 
KFDO St. Micba." C. t hedml. .. .. ... .. . ...................... Boi.c. Idnho 
KFOH Univenity of Ari~onA • ... ,... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .....•. . .. .. TtUcon . Ariz. 
KFOJ Or~on Agricultur&.l C ollep .. .... . .... .. .. ,.,... . . .... CorvalU." Oreg. 
KFOM Magnolia Petroleum Co.. . .. ... . .... ' . .. . . . 'Beaumont. Tex . 
KFDX F irst Baptist Church . . ........ .... . . .. .• . . , . • ' Shre\~eport. La. 
K F OV' South D ll.kota State Colle~ ..•... , .•............. Brookings . S. Du. 

~ti~ ~~t~~;~l?~:·;·: \ ~': ::: ::~::':': ~:::::::::::: ~.~.~ ~': l ::~7f~~t ~i;~ 
~~~~ Auto Electric S.rviee Co . . " ...... .. . .......... Fort Dodgc. Io.,a 
KFEY Bunker H ill k Sullivtl-n M ining And Conecntrati~ Co . . . .... Kel)oglit. Idaho 
KFFP Fir3t Bo.pti-3t Cbur(!oh ..... . .. . .. . ~fob(!orb' . 1\;( 0 . 
KFFR Nevado. Slate Journa.l (J i m K irk ) . .. .. •. ..... . . . .. '" .' .Sparkoi. Nev. 
K FFV Cracola.nd COUelte ....... .. . .. ... . ......•... , . . .....•.. La.moni. lowo. 

~~~~ ~!l~~r~er:\V:~d~: lul;;i; :i~.~c: .. :::::::.: .:::::::: .:: A~~U~i~~i.n. 'N~: 
KFCC Loui lliann. Stato Uni\'eraity ..........•.......••.... Baton RouKe. Ln. 
KFGD Chichsha Radio 4< Elcctric Co .. ...... " ......... .. . .. Chickasha. Okla. 
KFCH Leland StADlord Unive~ity . ................ Stanford Univers ity. Calif. 

~~g~ f{r~7p!!:b~~:n ~~~~h ~~:::··.::.:::::···········:::.::g::~. t.r:x~ 
KFHA Western State College o( Colorado . .............. . .. . CuDni"OD. Colo. 
KFHH Amhroae A. UcCu.. ................ . ...... . .... Noah Bay. WMh. 

~~9~ f~~;E~~~: ·~~i~.·~:·:·:··:··:·;·:··: ·.:·~··;·;·.:·;·.:·.· :.;.:.:.;: ;: ' ~~::~~ff: i;~ 
~~:F Ben..oo Polytcehnic In." i' ut.. .......... .............. Portlllnd. Or.". 
KFIO North Central n;"h Scb ool. . . . ....... . . . . Spokan., W .. h. 
KFI8 F irst Al ethodist Church . .. .... . .•. .. ..... . •. , . .. taklrua., W Io\..'th. 
KFI Als.,, \;: a Elect ric L iebt k 'Power Co. . .. . . .. .. . ... . Juoe"u. AlMka 
KFIX Heornnbed (".burch of J~~ Chr~t 01 Latter naY SII.int.l . l ndeneDdenct>. :\1 0. 
KFIZ D&ilY Commonwealth llud Osear A. Rue"'rno. n . . .. •. Foad du L ac. Wi. .. . 
KFJB A·JafRht.t. 1I Electrical Co .. .. , .. ... ..... , ..... . . l\!&T8hnllt<m-n, low4 
KFJF NRtional Radio )Ianu(octuri~ Co .. ........... Oklahoma City. Okln. 
KFJI Liberty Thc. t ' . (E. E . Mllroh) ., . ... . ................... A.. toria. Or ... . 
KFJL HardRt\cg l\t onu'ncturing Co ... ,. . .... .. . . .... , ... . OttuDlwa . lown 
KFJl\1 Univer.sityol North Dakota •.•• • . ...•.. ....... ,.Gra.nd Fork.'I. N. Da1.: . 
KFJR A. bl.y C . Dixon &: Son................ .. Stove""vill •. Mont. (nellr) 
KFJX l ow-IJ. State Te9. cher's COllcge ............ ..... Cedar Fall ... [owa 
KFJY T unwnll Radio Co .. ......... ..... , .......... " .. Fort Do<fl:e. Iowa 
KFJZ Teus N:J.tioD3l Cuard . One hundred &lid tw-clflh Cava lrY .Fort Worth. Texa.' 
KFKA C olorado State Teachera ColleJ:e ..•..••..• ....... . Creeley. Colo . 
KFKB Brinklcy-Jones HOIDit:11 .bsoci at ioD , .••............ ... AIilford. K.!u:u. 

~~~8 ~:~U:i~~~ ~rt.:~..;~ (~~. ~ ' .. ~.~.d.~,ff):: . ..... '~~!~:~'K~~: 
KFKV F . F . GraY .... ..... ....... ..... ..... . ....... . Butt., Mont. 
KFKX We.<l, tin.<tbou~e Electric &: l\h.nufacturinII Co .••..•.... , Hastings. Nebr. 
KFLA A hner R . " 'iUson ... . . . . .. .. . . •....... ..... . Butto. l\fon t . 
KFLB Si::nnl Electric MaDutaeturing C o . .•....... . •.....•.. l\.let1ornine~. l\1icb. 

~~~~ ~~~o!!1'1 ~'d:~~~i!n&i ' &~· ie·e·: ... .': .... '::::::.. . .. : ·::.~~~;!~c~nC~~: 
KFLP E"eTett M . Fo<ter . .... . ........ ...... . .. Cedar RaPid. . la. 
KFLR Uni \'e~ity or NIm" l\1exieo ........ , ... , . AlhuQuerQut' , Ne w ~Iesico 
KFLU Rio Crandc Radio Supply lIou."tl. .. . ... San Benito, Teu..1. 
KFLV Rev. A. T . F rl'kman .......... .......... .' Rocklord. m. 
~~t~ ~~~c R\~~::~~i~~ . C'a::' : ~ ': .. : ~ :: ~::. : ~ " :.- ... . .-: ... :~~l~~i=~ie:i: : 
KFMB Cbri!tt i:1n C hurcbea . .....•. .• '" ..... .. . Little Rock, Ark . 

~~~~ Ytnj:~~~d:r ~t~~·.:::: :. ~.,' .:: ~:: .. : :.:: .. ~ . ~ : ~~e;~~:~'I~r:a 

~ig}' i;I~~~~~~r~:.:.'\~.:.:'::.:.: .. ::.':::.(({~.':.(:.:.':.::~ .. :.~.~I~~~~:~~~ 
~f~r Central Mo. Shtc T eacb.r. Coll.~e ......... . . .. .. ... . Wllrrensburg. M.a' 

~~~ t'~~ ri:.:~B"::t~:::;;dt;'di~ ·Su~j,i.Y 's.:,.;p: : : : ::: ::: . ~:.~. ~!lt 
KFNY :Montan~ Phonor.Taph Co . . . ....... ,... .. .. ••.... . Helena, Alont . 
KFNZ ROYAl IlAdio CompaQY. ....... .......... .. . Bur\lngllme. Clllif. 
K "'0 4 R bode.. De"..-tm.nt St"' • ...... .................... . B~tt!e, Wasb. 

~~gy ~~r:~~s~:~·r;:~\~· ci~~ :·>:·:::::::.::-: ~ .: ":·:~ ~;~~f:~.:~f~~~ 
KFOL L""He M. Sch .. fbu . h .. .... ....... . ......... .... Ma"""<:O. 10". 
KFON Echophon. Radio Shop ...... .................... . Lon" Beach. Cal.l, 
KFOO La~r D 3.Y Solnu Univef'Sit.Y . .................. .. Solt Lake C,U'. Utah 
KFOP Rohrer Eloe. Co.. . . . ... ... . ..... .... ........ .. )Ia",b6eld . Or~. 
KFOR Dn;.! City Tire k EI..,trie Co . ................... Da vid C."Y .. NCi?mskn 
KFOT Coli."" mil RAdio Cluh.. . .. . . .. .. . . .. ....... ., '\YlCblta . I""", .... 
KFOU HOlllmel MI •. Co. . .. .. .. ......... . ......... .. .. RJchmond. Cah!. 
KFOX Board of E~uc"t lon . T .. hni~.1 Hi"" School .. .......... . Omaba. Neh>to:"ka 
KFOY Beflconn.."dioSen;ce . . . .... ..• ..... . St. 'Pa.ul.:\lmo. 
KFPB Ed",n J . Bro.... .. . .. .. ............. .. Seattl •. WIla)l . 
KFPG G .rrct.on "nd Dennis . . .. ... . . . . . .. Loa Anl:el ••. Co"/' 
KFPH Harold C.h ... M au..nd.". . . . . . . . . .. . . . . S::L1t Lake C.t.Y, Utah 

~~~~ - ~he CN!ft~~~it'ure' ·CO:: .... :.' .:.-.- ':.: .. ' .. ... ,. ::::: .. :"G;!!~~ii:;. ~:~ 
KFPR YA).' An!!ele." Co . Forestry DePt . .. - .•....... '. .•..... . Los A.nA"d.~ . Coltt. 
KFPT C.p~& .fohn. on . .. . • ..... . ........... .. S.H 14k. City. Ut~ 
KFPV TTeintz k KohtDlOOS: . Inc.... . ....... ,. .•.. . ..•. , 8a.n FranCL~c~. C al if. 
K""'V ~t. John. :\1. E . Churcb .........•................ , C!'rte"'llle. lIlo. 
KFl'X Fir.ot Pr .. hyteri.n ('burcb . . .. .... , .• ..... ........... ... Pme Bluff. Ark. 

~~X ~~o~i~~T::~e.~t .~'.'.' . .... ::::: ... ::: .... : ...... : .. : .. ,.::,.: ... S~~OkL!~t~.Wtt~~ 
K F OB ThA SE'Veh1i1!bt P\1hH~hinl: Co . . . .. •.. ' ....•..... . .. . Fon W~l'"th. Te.x . 
'CFQC K idd Broth ... Radio Hilop ....... .. ...................... Taft . Ca~f. 

JOg 

231 
270 
244 
250 
280 
240 
270 
360 
360 
348 
278 
360 
230 
271 
280 
360 
278 
218 
250 
283 
224 
283 
238 
248 
256 
236 
360 
258 
252 
368 
254 
315 
360 
360 
231 
24 8 
261 
254 
268 
231 
233 
268 
226 
280 
275 
224 
254 
24 8 
273 
226 
250 
252 
261 
360 
240 
283 
468 
248 
252 
242 
226 
240 
273 
248 
252 
252 
242 
280 
258 
280 
246 
254 
273 
286 
250 
275 
283 
288 
283 
248 
234 
2GB 
256 
254 
2 36 
229 
240 
273 
254 
299 
261 
231 
266 
336 
2 66 
254 
234 
240 
234 
261 
231 
384 
236 
224 
246 
234 
234 
261 
240 
226 
231 
254 
248 
226 
221 
238 
242 
242 
242 
231 
268 
236 
268 
242 
283 
264 
221 
258 

KFQC: Soutb.rn Calif. Rud;o Ass·n ................ · .. · .... Lo. ~ngeleo . Cal~ f. 

~$8:' ~= ~~C;:oB~iI~ii~ :: __ : .... : :.-:.':::::.' : ::: .': ::.- . ~~~l~~:sn;i~. C~!: 
KFQN Third Baptiat Churcb ...................... · .. ··· · ..... Portland . Ora. 

226 
231 
268 
283 
284 
220 
252 

KFQP G . S. c.l'Son. Jr. ... . ......... ............ ..... .. . ..10 .... CitY. la. 
KFQR Walter La.Fa.vette Elll... ....... . . . .... .•... . 0l<.I~hom" <?,tY. Okln. 
KFQT Te:t8.' National Guard •. .. . .. , , ......•••.••. . .... "" •. . DenDlSOn. TeXB.! 

KFQU 
KFQW 
KFQX 
KFQY 
KFQZ 
KFRJ 
KFRM 
KFRN 
KFNO 
KFPU 
KFRW 
KFRX 
KFRY 
KFRZ 
KFSG 
KFSY 
KFUJ 
KFUL 
KFUM 
KFUO 
KFUP 
KFUQ 
KFUR 
KFUS 
KFUT 
KFUU 
KFUY 
KFUZ 
KFVC 
KFVD 
Ki=VF 
KFVH 
KFWA 
KFWB 
KFWC 
KGB 
KG O 
KG U 
KG\\' 
KGY 
KHJ 
KHQ 
KJQ 
KJR 
KJS 
KLS 
KLX 
KLZ 
KMJ 
KMO 
KNT 
KNX 
KOA 
KOB 
KOP 
KPO 
KP?C 
K QV 

~~ 
KSAC 
KSD 
KSL 
KTHS 
KTW 
KUO 
KUOM 
KWG 
KWH 
KYO 
KYW 
KZM 
WAAB 
WAAC 
WAAD 
WAAF 
WAAM 
WAAN 
WAAW 
WABA 
WABB 
WABH 
WABI 
WABL 
WABM 
WABN 
WABO 
WABQ 
\\'ABR 
WABU 
WAB\\' 
W ABX 
WABY 
WABZ 
WAOC 
W AFD 
WAHG 
\\'AMO 
WBAA 
WBAC 
WBAH 
WBAN 
WBAO 
WBAP 
WBAV 
W BAX 
WBAY 
WBBG 
WBBH 
WBBL 
WBBM 
WBBN 
WBBP 
WBBR 
WBBS 
WBBU 
WBBV 
WBBX 
WBBY 
WBBZ 
WBCN 
WBDC 
WBES 
WBGA 
WBR 
WBRE 
WBS 
WBT 
WBZ 
WCAD 
WCAE 
WCAG 
WCAH 
WCAJ 
WCAL 
WCAO 
WCAP 

253 
248 
233 
273 
240 
250 
263 
224 
246 
394 
220 
217 
266 
222 
272 
261 
242 
258 
242 
549 
234 
234 
224 
233 
271 
234 
254 
248 
242 
205 
208 
218 
214 
252 
211 
252 
361 
360 
491 
253 
405 
273 
273 

k~ 
242 
508 

~ 
337 
323 
348 
288 
428 
229 
270 
240 
275 
341 
545 
299 
375 
454 
246 
2H 
360 
360 
270 
535 
360 
263 
275 
248 
286 
263 
254 
285 
227 
266 
240 
240 
283 
254 
244 
283 
261 
270 
224 
234 
270 
242 
263 
258 
233 
315 
244 
283 
131 
417 
244 
360 
476 
292 
25. 
492 
248 
248 
253 
226 
275 
248 
273 
252 
22. 
245 
222 
268 
227 
268 
256 
222 
254 
288 
231 
252 
275 
333 
280 
461 
262 
288 
283 
338 
275 
.611 



RADIO AGE for May, 1925 

A Little Ray of Sunshine 
Where It's Needed 

"Listen in!" 
President A. J. Griffin of the Albany 

Park Kiwanis club, Chicago, is showing 
one of the Sal yation Army nurses and a 
baby how to run the new radio set, a 
gift to Salvation Army's Women'S Home 
and Hospital. SO-lO ~. Crawford a'·e., 
b)' the north-west Kiwanians. 

The radio set was presented at a 
luncheon served recen t1y in the dining 
room of the institution and attended bv 
fifty members of the Kiwanis clul;. 
Music for the lunc heon was furnished h y a 

"Congress Classic" at KYW 
One of the most popular of the cla ssic 

type of entertainments put On h y SI ation 
KYW is gi"en each Saturday night at 
the Congress Hotel, Chicago, where 
KYW broadcasts a good portion of its 
programs. 

The Congress Classic, as it is known 
on Saturday nights from 9:30 to 11 :.,n 
p. m., is booked by Frank Florentine, 
general manager of the Congress Hotel, 
and is announced by Eddie Borrorr, 
who also does the announcing on the 
Congress Carnival which runs on Satur
day nights from 12 to 1 a. m. 

During the week there i!'l dinner music 
broadcast from the Congress, made up of 
selections played by J oska Dellabary and 
his Continental quartet, playing in the 
Louis X\'I room from 7 to 7 :10; then a 
journey to the Pompeian room to hear 
the Coon and Sanders Original Xight
hawks from 7:10 to 7:20, and then hack 
to the Louis X\-I room "'here Joska De
Babary finishes orr with classical selec
tions from 7:20 to 7:30. This concludes 
the early broadcasting from the Conp-ress, 
but at 1 a . m. , the Insomnia Club goes 
back on the air from the Balloon Room, 
Coon and Sanders original Xightha ,,' ks 
playing until 2 a. m. 

pan of the Salvation Army band. Com 
missioner William Peart made the ad
dress of acceptance. Before they left, 
the Kiwa nians took a trip of inspection 
through the building. 

The Women's Home and Hospital, a 
refuge . for unfort unate mothers, com
pleted hy the Sal vation Army last April , 
is 10cate(1 on an excellent site with woods 
and a pretty neigh horhood about it. 
The grounds of the Home are heing 
improve(1 and "'hen finished promise to 
make the r)lace One of the heauty spots 
of Chicago. 

Free Sets for Slogans 
Radio sets with a tOlal value of $6-l,OOO 

will he gi"en to fans all over the United 
States by the AII- .\merican Radio Cor
poration of Chicago. The gifts will he 
given in return for suggestions for a new 
slogan for the corporation's products . 
All the fan has to do is to go to hlS neares t 
dealer, get a ulan k and filt it in with his 
name, adtlress and suggestion for the 
slogan. 

For some time past, the All-American 
has heen usin~ the slogan " The Largest 
Selling Transformer in the World." The 
production of other lines of radio appar
atus, such as the ~\lI-AJIlax Junior and 
Senior semi-finished sets, has made 
necessary a change. The slogan should 
appl ~' to the complete line of transform
ers, sockets, semi-fin ished sets, etc. 

Each dea ler ,,'i ll a ward either a Senior 
or a Junior .\lI-Amax set to the winner. 
The contest will end the last of April. 

IF readers wish to show their 
approval of RADIO AGE'S 
stand against the Radio 

Corporation of America, they can 
do it in the most practical way by 
sending in $2.50 for a year's sub
scription or if they are already sub
scribers, urge a friend to subscribe. 
We tlelieve the fans are with us. 
Address Radio Age, Inc. 

:{. Tested 1/1Icl Approved I)y RADIO AGE :{. 

The ~AIagazi1te of the /lour 

DUPLEX 
Junior 
Con
densers 
"Best 
at the 
prlce ," 

DUPLEX 
Standard 
Con
densers 
"None 
other 
so l:ood " 

OO\P>l\E~ 
.JUNiOR 
CONDENSERS .I:",t:- 0" 

In 
Matched Sets 

for Uniform 
Dial Settings! 
This m ost rccent Duplex achic,'c
ment- Duplex Standard condcn
sers, specially tcsted. matchcd and 
guaranteed to have idcntical capa
city curyes, packed in sealed kits 
of three-has been enthUSiasticall y 
welcomed cverywhere by radio set 
builders, hoth professional and 
amateur. I t is the only kit that 
affords uniform dial settings for 
l"eutrodynes and all other tuned 
radio Ircqucncy circuits. Onl y one 
number to log- not three- when 
you usea Duplex Matched Kit! 
Folders telling how to make tun ing 
eas ier and receptloll bell£'r sen t fr ee 
Oil reqw:st . 
Duplex Condenser & Radio Corp. 

42 Flatbush Ave. ExtenSion 
Brooklyn, New York 
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WCAR 
wCAS 
WCAT1 
WCAU 
WCAY 
WCAX 
WCAZ 
wCBA 
wCBC 
WCQO 
WCBE 
WCBF 
WCBC 
WCBH 
WCBI 
WCBJ 
WCBL 
WCBM 
WCQN 
WCBO 
WCBQ 
WCBR 
WCBT 
WCBU 
WCBV 
WCBW 
WCBX 
WCBY 
WCBZ 
WCCO 
WCEE 
WCK 
wcx 
WOAE 
WOAF 
WOAC 
WOAH 
WOAR 
WOAY 
WOBA 
WOBB 
WOBC 
wDBO 
WOBE 
wOBF 
WOBH 
WOBI 
WOBJ 
wOBL 
WOBN 
WOBO 
wOBP 
WOBQ 
WOBR 
WOBS 
wOBT 
wOBV 
wOBW 
WOBX 
WOBY 
WOBZ 
WOI\! 
wDWF 
WOZ 
WEAA 
WEAF 
WEAH 
WEAl 
WEAJ 
WEAM 
WEAN 
wEAO 
WEAP 
WEAR 
wEAU 
WEAY 
WEB 
WEBA 
WEBC 
WEBD 
WEBE 
WEBH 
WEBJ 
WEB:\Y 
WEB'P 
WEBT 
wEBW 
WEBX 
W'EBY 
wEEI 
WElltc 
wEW 
WFAA 
WFAII1 
wFAV 
WFBB 
WFBC 
WFBO 
WFBE 
WFBO 
WFBE 
WFBC 
WFBH 
WFBJ 
WFBQ 
WFBR 
WFBT 
WFBW 
WFBY 
WFBZ 
WFI 
WFUV 
WFUW 
WCAL 

~g~~ 
WCBB 
WCBC 
WCBF 
WCBC 
WCBH 
WCBI 
WCBK 
wCBM 
WCBN 
WCBO 
WCBP 
WCBL 
WCBQ 
WC BR 
WCBS 
WCBT 
WCBW 
WCBX 
WCBY 
WCI 
WCN 
WCR 
WCY 
WHA 
WHAD 
WHAC 
WHAH 
WHAM 

RADIO AGE for May, 1925 

:\lomo Radio FJrctric C~ . ..... : .... _ ...... ... .. ..... '~ii:n~~r.~J::: 
W . H. DUD .... ·oody lndu.'~t rlal Jrut tt tute . ....... _ . .. . . .. iia id City. S . Dnk . 

~:~hs~llrpC~~ .~~ i~I!$ ' . _.. . . .. ~.'::: .. ~ .'::.'.' ~:: .' .' : l:~:::d~:~r' A~~ : 
J . C . ~ice EI~drlC Co .. . • . . . • . .. . . _ ...• . .. '. , ' . .. Bur-iington, Vt . 
UDverslty of "ermont . - . .• . . .... . • . . . . . - - C o. rtb ov.e. Ill. 

~iil¥i~:~~f~£.~·~ · '- ··: ·: ·: ·:·:·:·:·:··· ::i:: ~·i.:;·:::::·i : ;·i: · ·:.: :·2~~E~"r i~: 
Uha.lt Radio. Co.. .. . " . .... . .. ... .. .. Pittobur"b. Pa . 
Paul J . 1\lillcr • ... _, ..... "o r ' .......... ... '· P~cB~oula. lti~_ 
Howard S. WiW;>ms (PO't.bl. .. ..... .. :.' .... : : .... Oxford. Mw.. 
UDi.ehhy of ~IL5S . . ... .. . . . •. • Bemis. TeD.Des,.,ce 
KitOU. nuncaD &. RU5b . . .... •. _. . Je.nni.ru:s. Louisiana 

~o~b~au."lhdi~ · j.j(l:. C'o·.: . : ~ : : B!~~i~':r~·. ~f:t 
~~~~P.SB~I:n.j : ·.· · .... . .. F'l. Be~~(!!:;~~.nT!:~ 
The Radio , Shop. Ine. . . • N811.h viJle , TenD . 
F irst B:lPtl!t Church, . Pro .. idellce. R. I . 

g.':k ~~t~it).: 'C~tlegi-Llte Dr Pt. .. ~ .. ~~~~~id~IP!: 
Arnold WireleA.'! 8u ppIy Co. . TullAhoma.. TellO. 
Tull~hom~ Rall i,! Club . 'd' '1'" IdS loroon . . .... ?taco". G •. 
GE'orl:e P . RanlUll. J r .• D.n .~ :ut 3.B • 0 .... New a.rk N. J . 
Radio Shop of ~e\Vark ( Herm~n Lubtn .• 'k".· . Burk · Bill Fa ils. P4. 
T he Forks E~tnr81 ~oP . .. , , Cbics.~o Beigb ts. In. 
Coppot.eolli BrO-"J. ~IUliJc Hou.~e . . . Twin Cltiet. ~linb . 
W uhb urn .. Cr()l;hy ~'. ,. ' . . . Of':U Elgin, IU. 
Cbarle:s E . Erbstem. \!lll3. Olhia . . .St. LoWs, ~lo. 
~ti".BaeT-FuIl'T D. G. Co.. . . Detroit, ?>hch. 

~~:Ptl Ptnail,y' Times . .... R:~~;:ad~~. r,-:: 
K8.Il~u City Star Amarillo, Tn. 

?·ri.!1:~ re~~:tb~[rli!~in Chu;~h (South') .. '. " ", . . ~bJcl;bu,Tp:: 
Lit Brothen ... F arl:o. X . Da.k. 
Radio F..quiPtDf'Dt Corp... CoJumhw. Gll. 
FreJ Ray. . .. ." . • . .•• .•. • TLWDton, ~I ..... 
A . H . WaitE' & Co .. Inc. .. . . Lanea.~ter. Pa . 
Xirk. JoblUolJ &- Co. ~1.rti.o.J;burJ:. W. ' ·a. 
Herrolln Edwin Bura . . . ,AtlAntir. Ga. 
Gilham·Schoen Eler. Co. \"ounntwn. Ohjo 
Rohert C . Phillips . • .. Worce.!ltf'r. :,\1 ... " . 

~d~O S8~:b1t~0·Co. . . ., .St. ~c~~-:::k~: 'J:: 
R lcbard .. oD Waylan d Elcctnc Corp. 8tE" '~m Point. ,,'is. 
'Wi~c. Dt>pt. C'f l\lor1.:rt... . . . .RaoeN, =-. [,.. 
E ledrio L ilrht I.' Po,,'eT Co . 'l\' int~r PArk. Fla. 

:uo~~or Co~i~~: IN~rmj' l ·Scbo~l . . .. S.S~;::~· N~~: 
~[ortoll nado Supply . Co.. . . , Boston. !\IL~. 
T remont Tr.mp.e BsPtl!t Church . . Da)-t.on. Ohio 
S. 1\1. K. Radio CorP. . . JTIl,,>eobu",. ?tw.. 
T aylor Book St ore F ort Waync. Ind. 
The Stn,nd Theat re Coiumbia TellO. 
The R atllo ~n . . .N.vr York'. N . Y. 

~~~hB&Sh~;~ . CCn·~efCl\tional Church ~~:~N. 1.{! : 
Boy Scouto, Ci'Y lloll W&, hlncton. D . C. 
C hurch of the Co\'enant. , Cr~ton. R. I . 

i: L~ ' Bu .. ;h· :~~~.Oh'~Ii~: 
~'m~i~a!~:::pbone d;' T'ele~rapb Co. NeWi~~~~:: ~~~: 
Wichita Board of Trade . hho.ca. !':. Y. 
C omr.1I 1J'niYf'rsity . . ' \'rrrnilloo. S. Dak. 
1J'n i'·f'r.\itY of South DakotA . B fi id) North Pla.infield. X. J . 
BoroW:h of Korth PI:linfidd ( " •. Cib~on utt e . Pto ... idCDct!. R. I . 
Sh.pard Co. ... . Columhus. Ohio 
Ohio St a te UIUV4"t'l'-lty, .. ~lobiJe. AlL 
~lohne Radlo Co... ('evela nd. Ohio 
Goodyear Tire and R\lhb~ Co. .Sioux Ci ty. (o .. a 
Davidson Bro~. Co.. ,,' . HOUJillton. Te u,,'l 
Irk! Thcatrf' f l\'11I norow-ib. Jr.) . . . .st. Louis. lto. 
B ...... ood Co.... JT.dlJ,.nd Park. N. J . 
Elenric Shop .... . , Su~rior. Wi-til. 
W alter Cecil Bridc:e'ii . .. . ... Andf'I'1JOD, Ind. 
EIf'ctric l&l ~uipment a nd Sen,ce Co. . C.tunhrida:r. Ohio 

~~ew~t~r 8c~~hr"!ro t el . Cbiealro E.eaing Po.o-t St.'ltion . 'Xew ~:k~k. ~!: 
Third A,'enue RJlll\Ta)" C o.. . PortAhle 
R..-lc.lio CorPoratiOD of America .. !"lew D~~~:" O~ 
ii. Bi>a;'::~cc!.p : lJui~·Ti.1 ~b S chool . . . .B.lo;' W .... 
B.,.Joit Collt>Ct' . _. '" . . . ... . .N'n. .. h'\' illc. Tenn. 
J ohn E . Caio. Jr. . .. ... RMJindale. ~la.~. 
¥':~~ia~~~ec~rk ' iiluuili.atma Co.:' 'S!l nien S~o!;;~· ~:~b: 

. . . . .S. Lou;'. )10. 

~~I;~~~~;.zerg~ ... J_ .... ,'I : .'St. &~u~·?;r~~: 
T~i'::~~:~~~r<;:ka. D~~~tment of Electrie:ll ED«inee~l:. LiE~~~~:e~~: 
E ureka Col1f'~f' , . KDoniJle. Te nn. 
Fil'd B a piti-o; t Churcb . ,. Plu sd .. lpbi.1 FR.. 
Getbsem.n~ BaPtid Churcb S4!Ymour. ·Iod. 
John Yan De . W&.Ile . . Pbiladelphia. Pa. 
Gethsmsne B !lp t:ast ('"hurcb . S!1eYlTlour. Ind . 
John \'OD De WaUe . . , .. \Itoona. Pa. 
Th. W .... F . CaM. Co ... : . X • .,. York. :1'. 1 . 
CoIlCOUf'1'f! R~dio .Copor~tloD . • CoILe.e-E'rille, )Iinn . 
St Jobn.'. Unl'\''ennty . " R~eich. ~. C. 

~~hnjnf~~id. ~:t·· Gl1.'lrd: 5th Reg. Armory ., ¥>i!=.re~~(t 
~~~:'=r~h-G~~~ C-~diOLec:e . ~nCiH:ri:!~. ~~t. 
Sil<nal Officer . ... . Ft . . Golesburg. m. 
Knox Col1e.:e . . ' . . PhiIAd~IDhi.a. Pa. 

~t.r&p~:~~ ~~Sotbl~r . S~~~:::~. ~~:: 
{~~c~:!':-E.c!:~~uppiy " ConstructiOn Co. sb~!r,:::,r, i:: 
Youree Hotel ,.. South Bend. Ind. 

to;~~ ~~t.~!~~~~7 Bedell ~t . ~I~~~ti::':;'n~: 
First Bsptin Churda . .E"aJUville. Ind. 
Fink Furnih& rf> Co , .. .. . TbriftOD . Va. 
Brietenh 9.ch'-.; Radio Shop . . ( Portable) 
F aU Hh'f'r Herald Pub . Co. . , Sd'~tOB. Pa. 
F raok S. :'\(ec::u-gee . . JOhD,dO~. P a , 
La.'In"enC"e Campt.ell. Proridence. R. I. 
Theodo,. ~. s,ut7 . . l.aSall.. ru. 
H uh R.ndio Shop . S . D Juan. P. R. 

~~. ~Pri~~rt~r~iC Co. . . . ii)~'~~ 
El>-TiSl Radio Asso. (Albflrt B . Ernst> :'\[enouUnet". "IS. 

~;~~!hJ::~t~:O.de~tin~ .'-~n , ~':!rt\~~X? '~~'~~ 
Gimbel BrotlJ-en .. , . CfftOD .. ,1Je. S. C. 
Furman UJUve~u )" . . SDriulr VaUe:v. ro. 
' ''",UflY Thuter . . , OroQo. )'1 4!. 
1J'ni"f'"eNlit'7 of ~I a in ......... . .. ...• . R, R . So. 2 
Pl'o"' ..... ~., .. Co.. . . . .. .... . ' . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ~Ie<lford Hi!t.;d •• ) 1 .... . 

~~~~~i~~ iii>.< ':~i~~ 
lJ:~~~~~~~P~f ~~~he:"t~; 'cE~,;t~~' 8~h~i 'o'f' ~i~~ i~' . .. . itoche.s~r. ~. Y . 

263 
280 
240 
278 
263 
250 
246 
280 
280 
344 
263 
236 
268 
242 
240 
244 
280 
229 
266 
250 
236 
246 
238 
254 
252 
226 
233 
268 
248 
416 
278 
275 
516 
365 
365 
263 
268 
394 
24 4 
236 
229 
258 
268 
278 
315 
268 
226 
229 
278 
252 
240 
261 
234 
256 
283 
236 
258 
268 
233 
258 
233 
234 
440 
278 
250 
485 
280 
286 
283 
286 
273 
293 
263 
389 
275 
360 
273 
233 
242 
246 
248 
370 
273 
226 
280 
270 
283 
263 
226 
475 
285 
280 
472 
273 
275 
240 
250 
23 4 
226 
234 
226 
261 
273 
236 
255 
452 
231 
309 
258 
254 
394 
252 
233 
248 
252 
360 
244 
266 
217 
226 
209 
240 
248 
234 
266 
275 
250 
227 
234 
229 
315 
236 
212 
252 
218 
261 
370 
319 
379 
535 
280 
222 
283 
278 

WHAP 
WHAR 
WHAS 
WHAV 
WHAZ 
WHB 
WHBA 
WHBB 
WHBC 
WHBO 
","BF 
WHBC 
WHBH 
WHBI 
WHBJ 
WHE K 
WHEL 
WUBM 
WHBN 
WHBO 
WHBP 
WHEQ 
WHER 
W HBS 
WHBT 
WHEU 
WHBW 
WIIEC 
WHK 
WHN 
WHO 
WIAO 
WIAK 
WIAQ 
WIAS 
WIBA 
WIK 
WIL 
WIP 
WJAB 
WJAD 
WJAC 
WJAK 
WJAM 
WJAN 
WJAR 
WJAS 
WJAZ 
WJO 
WJJO 
WJY 
WJZ 
WKAA 
WKAD 
WKAN 
WKAP 
WKAQ 
WKAR 
WKAY 
WKBE 
WKBF 
WKY 
WLAC 
WLAL 
WLAP 
WLAQ 
WLAX 
WLB 
WLBL 
WLS 
WLW 
WMAC 
WMAF 
WMAH 
WMAK 
WIIIAL 
WMAN 
WMAQ 
WlI1AV 
WMAY 
W~IAZ 
WII1BF 
WMC 
WMH 
WMU 
WNAC 
W'>AO 
WNAL 
WNAP 
WNAR 
WNAT 
WNAX 
WNYC 
WOAC 
WOAE 
WOAF 
WOAC 
WOAI 
WOAN 
WOAO 
WOAR 
WOAT 
WOAV 
WOAW 
WOAX 
WOC 
WOCL 
WOI 
WOO 
WOR 
WORD 
wos 
WPAB 
WPAC 
WPAJ 
WPAK 
WPAL 
WPAU 
W PAZ 
WPC 
WQAA 
WQAC 
WQAE 
wgAM 
W AN 
WQAO 
WQAS 
WQJ 
WRAA 
WRAF 
WRAK 
WRAM 
WRAN 
WRAO 
WRAV 
WRAW 
WRAX 
WRBC 
WRC 
WREO 
WRHF 
WRK 
WRL 
WRM 
WRR 

The .Magazine of the Hour 
240 
275 
399 
360 
385 
365 
250 
240 
245 
222 
222 
231 
222 
227 
234 
231 
220 
233 
258 
231 
256 
233 
216 
208 
206 
218 
215 
258 
273 
360 
526 
254 
273 
226 
283 
236 
234 
360 
509 
229 
352 
283 
254 
268 
280 
305 
286 
268 
229 
303 
455 
455 
278 
240 
226 
234 
340 
285 
254 
231 
286 
275 
417 
250 
288 
283 
231 
278 
278 
344 
422 
261 
360 
254 
273 
256 
286 
447 
250 
280 
261 
384 
503 
321 
260 
284 
258 
255 
271 
230 
254 
248 
526 
260 
280 
363 
274 
392 
280 
369 
225 
360 
242 
526 
240 
484 
275 
207 
509 
405 
275 
440 
283 
360 
268 
283 
286 
286 
273 
300 
270 
234 
275 
283 
280 
360 
266 
«7 
256 
224 
256 
2404 
236 
263 
242 
238 
268 
278 
468 
286 
256 
360 
270 
271 
261 
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Where the HOWLS Come 
From 

(Conti l1ued from page 8) 

No great trouble is experienced here, 
unless the amplification is carried too 
far. Usually two st ages will suffice 
and if more are added, the tube noises, 
static and yibrations of the set are so 
magnified that the clearness of reception 
is impossible, although some set m<lnu
facturers have succeeded in so carefully 
balancing their circuits that three st ages 
are used in some cases. 

duce this great difference in amplification 
, ·a!ue. It is claimed by many that 
resistance coupled amplification is better, 
because there will be no distortion , 
but there is more or less distortion 
every time the signal is passed through 
a tube and there is no reason why a 
carefully designed transformer should 
increase this distortion, al t hough it is 
true that because of the greater amplifi
cation afforded by the transformer 
method, the inherent noises from the 
tubes and other sources \\;I1 be amplified 
in proportion to the signal amplification. 
For this re ason we may get the im
pression of more distortion. The original 
cost of installation of the resistance 
type is necessarily greater, due to the 
fact that more tu bes, sockets and bat
teries are required to get the same volume 
which may be obtained b y the trans
former arrangement . 

Amateurs Get New Waves 

The ll fagazine of the Hour 

Now you can 
UNDERSTAND 

RADIO! 
514 PAGES 

100,000 
SOLD 

COMPILED BY 
HARRY F_ HART 

£. E_ 

Formerly wilh 
Ihe Weslern 
EJecirie Co., 
aDd U. S. 
Army In· 
s trutlorof 
Radio. T~ch. 

nic.lly edited 
by F. H. Doane 
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:\lor" ilia D lUU,OUlt ralho fans rely on this I . C. S. 

There are two popular methods of 
obtaining audio freq uency amplification, 
both of which have their ad vantages and 
disad'-antages. One is the transformer 
coupled t y pe and the ot her is t he resist
ance coupled ' arrangement, and at this 
t ime there is considerable talk about 
which is the better of the two. In 
resistance coupled amplificat ion, very 
high resistances are used bet,,'ee n the 
plate battery and the plate , which makes 
it necessary to use extremely high voltages 
on the plate circuits. It is not uncommOn 
to use from 150 to 300 volts, according 
to the amount of resistance used. This 
high pressure is necessary in order to 
force the proper amount of plate current 
through the high resistance. 

Secretary Hoover to (lay authorized 
the amateurs to use wa ves less than One 
meter in length ill ad dition to their 
prev ious assignment. The permission 
covers the channels between .i4i 7 and 
.7496 of a meter, in ot her words, a band 
at about the 3-4 meter wavelength. 
Few people realize the immense number 
of possible operating cha nnels that lie 
in the low ,,·avelengths. \Vhile the 
band no w assigned to a mateurs is only 
nineteen one-thousan(lths of one meter 
in \\;dth, its extremes are separatecl 
by one thousand k ilocycles. The secre
tary pointed out that if it ever became 
feasible to conduct broadcasting On 
these frequencies, it would be possible 
to place within this ba nd 100 broad
casting stat ions and give I to each the 
present separation of t en kilocycles, 
and said further that all the stations 
in the world could operate in the upper 
half of the One meter band. The art 
has, of course, not de"eloped to make 
this possible, but the amateurs no' .... 
have an opportunity to sec what they 
can do. 

Ra.dio H a ndhook to take t he mystery out of radio. 
Why experiment in the dark ,,'hen you can quickly 
learn the things that insure EUCCCSS? H undiew. of 
illustrations a nd diaJ;rams e~'PJain everything 50 
you Can get the most out of whatever receiver you 

I 
build or buy. 

Contents: Electrical terms and cir· 
cuits, antennas, batteries, generators 
and motors, electron (vacuum) tubes , 

In this case there is no amplification 
with the exception of that due to the 
tube, and in order to get any great 
amount of volume, more stages must be 
used than would be necessary with 
transformer amplification. \Vith more 
tubes, we are sure to find more tube 
noises in the final stage . 

Taking for example a t wo stage resist
anCe coupled amplifier, using the stand
ard UV=201·A tubes with an amplification 
constant of approximately 8, we would 
haye 8x8, or roughly speaking, an 
amplification of 64, while with a two· 
stage, transformer coupled amplifier 
using transformers having a ratio of 4 to 
I, we would have 8x4x8x4, or 1024. 
In this case, also, much less plate 
,\'oltage would be required to ~ro. 

The Radio Age Annual for 1924! 
ONLY A FEW LEFT AT SOc EACH 
If you have not bought your copy of the famous 

RADIO AGE ANNUAL for 1924, you may get one 
at a special price of 50 cents by filling in the coupon 
below and sending it with stamps, money order or 
draft, at once. The supply is nearly exhausted, and 
no more will be printed, so ACT NOW! 

1924 ANNUAL COUPON 
Radio Age, Inc., 

500 N . Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: Please find enclosed 50 cents, for which you may send me a 
copy of the RADIO AGE ANNUAL for 1924, in accordance with your special 
price offer for April. 

Name. ____ .. _._ ..... _ ............... _ ... __ ............... __ .... __ ...................... __ ... _ ........... . 

Address ___ ............. . _._ ...•... _ ............. _ ........................ :._ ............ ......... _ .... _._ .......... . 

City __ .. _ ... _._._ ................. __ .... _ .............. _ ........ _ .. State. ____ ... " ... __ ... _ .............. . 
&-25 

¥- Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ¥-

most receiving hook-ups, radio and 
audio frequency amplification, broad
cast and commercial transmitters and 
receivers, \vave meters, super-regenera
tion. codes, license ryles. Man-yother 
features. 

A practical book. 'Written by experien ced radio 
engineers, in plain language. Something useful on 
every one of its 5U p ages. A book that will save 
you many times ita small cost_ 

J ust mail the coupon with a dolJa~ bill and your 
name and address, and this 5H-page r. C. S . Radio 
Handbook ,,'ill he sen t to you hy return mai l. Note 
the other good books listed below at low p~ices. 

r-----------------, 
I International Correspondenco Schools 

I Bo~ 8781.D, Scrantun, Penna. 

I enclose S . . . .. .• for whicb !'end me, po.5t.llaid. t he 
nnDdboo~ marked X. at SI t3.eh. It i5. u.ndcrstood tbat. 
i f I am Dot ~Dtirely ss.tisfied I maY retul'D them within 
five dan aDd yoU _W refund my moneY. 

o RADIO HANDBOOK, $1 
o Automob;l c Handbook • • 
o Electrical Handbook • • • 
o Cbemls.TCY n3.lldbook o Pha rmacy HaDdbook . • • 
o Tra.fIic nandbook 
o Building T .. d .. Handbook· -
o :lIacbine ShOP Bandhook • o Salesman's Handbook _ . 
o Ad ... rtis\u Handbook • • • 
o B oolleeper '& Hnndbook w -

8 Civil Euwneer's nn.odbook · -
Steam Enginff"r'g HllDdbook 

• $1 
• $1 
• $1 
• Sl 
- S l 
• Sl 

• - - Sl 
• 51 

• - · 51 
• • 51 

. $1 
· 81 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I I ~ame ... . . ............... .. .... . .. . ..... . .... .... . 

I 
r Addr .... ...... ................. ............ . . . .. . . . 

I E ncltnfS 8 1.50 /0"1" e4t:h book i f 1IO'U IOOn t tit.,. L~tltkrrc;id I 
I bindin g. A U of lAe ob4nC bOC',,", eon be h4d 'n. tAia Wndirlu I 

tzee-pl th~ Traffic Handbook and 1M B'Uildi'P1 l1 TradU

J ~~::-------------
HONEYCOMB COlIS 

The UDiveraal all·waon 
inductaDce. Back aDd 
froDt pa.nel mouDtlftge. 
SeDd 25c for Super 
Het., R F. aDd HODey
comb Coil Circuit. a od 
Complete Catalog. 

Chu. A. Brusl.", Iac. 
815 M.1nDS~~·81"~IO. N. Y. 

LET RADIO AGE help make this a 
Real Radio Summer for You! Subscribe 
Now! 
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WRW 
WSAB 
WSAC 
WSAD 
WSAG 
WSAI 
WSAJ 
WSAN 
V/SAP 
WSAR 
WSAU 
WSAY 
WSAY 
WSAZ 
WSB 
WSL 
WSM H 
WSOE 
WSRF 
WSUI 
WTAB 
WTAC 
WTAF 

CFAC 
CFCA 
CFCF 
CFCH 
CFCJ 
C rCK 
CFCN 
C FCQ 
C FCR 
CFCT 
CFCU 
CFCW 
CFOC 
CFHC 
CF LC 
CFQC 
CFRC 
CFUC 
CFXC 
CF YC 
CHAC 
CH BC 
C l lc n 
C!iCD 
CHCE 
CHCL 
C HCI\1 
cues 
CII IC 
C HNC 

p wX 
2DW 
2AB 
20K 
2 0Y 
2CX 
2EV 
2TW 
2HC 
2LC 
2KD 
2MN 
2MG 
2JD 

2LO 
SIT 
5WA 
6B1\1 
2ZY 

YN 
FL 

RADIO AGE for May, 1925 

Tarrytown Radio Res. Lah!\.. . .... . . .. . _ . . .. Tftrr:vtown . !\., Y. 
Southe31t ~.b·~ouri State Teachen Collece ... . CA~ Girurdea.u. 1'10. 
ClemaoD Azticultural College. . . CJem. .. oo. CoUefre, S C . 
J . .-\. , F~tf" r Co....... . .... . . . .. ... . . . . . Pro'\;drnce. R . t . 
Loren V!1 nderbcck Davis . .. _ .......•....... . S t. Petenhurt:. F1:l. 
r n;ted S t.:Lt ei Pl tl Yinc' Csrds Co ............•.... _ . . . CineiDD4t i . Oh io 
Crove City College . ....... . . . .. •. ... . .... CrOve CitY. Po , 
A.Ueotown Cull P ubiUh inJ: Co. . . ... . ... .......... . \.lIentown, Pit . 
R,.,-eDth Day Ad vent ist Chureh . . . . . . " • • . •.... . . . .. N ew Yor\:., 1'\,., Y . 
Doudtty & l'\"elch Eleelri~1 Co.. ... . .. .. _ . Pall R iver, MD.'tIoI . 

g~m~r. h~r:~eQ~~~i~ C~~~ t;"~;i;'n ' ·C~. . .... . .· .... : ..... ·.~ii~~~~D:·T!!: 
I rvin.: .4..u. .. tl n (Port ChestC!!r (''"h3mher o f C ommerce) . . Port CbMter, N . Y . 
Cha.s. Elf'ctr ic Shop .... . . .... . .. . Pom eroY, Ohio 

J\.t~~aMJ~:.:."~~: .... . .... ::::. . . . . ·:::::\t~~:'c':: N
G

.:-: 
8h!Ltt u~k l\f~ic TI01l8e . • ••• • • • • •• • •• • • ••• 0 ll"Q.ClSO, ~iich . 
Scbool of El181ncerin~ ..... .. . .. . h lilwauker . ' Yi.". 
l 13rdem S~ les a nd SC!!r\;cC!! .... . . Broadlllnds. 111-
Bt!1te UDiv~sitY of Iowa .... .. low~ C ity. Iowa. 
F oil Ri"f"r Daily TIHaJcf PuhUshim: Co. . . F ull R iver, hJa."14 . 

r;~~ J~~llo . ~~.: . ~ ... .. Nc~bJ).Or'f;:~ . i.:: 

273 
275 
336 
261 
2&1 
325 
258 
229 
263 
251 
229 
360 
233 
258 
428 
273 
240 
246 
233 
498 
248 
360 
242 

WTAL 
WTAM 
WTAP 
WTAQ 
WTAR 
WTAS 
WTAT 
WTAU 
WTAW 
WTAX 
WTAY 
WTAZ 
WTHS 
WTC 
WTIC 
WTX 
WWAD 
WWAE 
WWI 
WWJ 
WWL 
WWOA 

The Jrlagazi lle of the HOllr 

TolHlo Radio & Electric Co .. .. ..... .. .... . .. ... . ... ... . ' . . T olC!!J u. Ohio 

~i~~~:;:tR:~d!a1 ~1~~~i~ ·C;'.':::::::. ' .. .-: .. ::: :::: :.': .'. · .·.~:~~~:ee~~~~ 
s. n. "an GordOQ & SoD .. . . . ... " . .•.. •. . .... ......• . . ... O&leo. wu. 
Reliance Electric Co .. . .. .. ... . .... • ... ............ .... . . Norfolk. Va. 
Cha<l"" E . Ems.oin ... . .. .. .... . ........ .. .... . . ... ... . .... . EIcia. IU. 

~~~: B~!~~~& r:l~:~:~~. ~o ... : ...... :: . .' .' .': ...... : ~~.~.n.'. ~r:u~~h.~~~e~. 
ACr1cuJtur31 &. hlechanical Collece or Tn: ... . . ........ CoUcJ:::e Station. T ex. 
" 'illia ms ILud\T"CLre C o . ........ . .... .... ........ . . . . ... .. Streatot. Ill . 

r~:~LrFti~F:~:~~i.~ .. :.:.:.:.: ..... : .. : .. :.: .... : .... :.-::.: .. ::.~~.~?~ir~i:'t 
K !lIl5U S t1te :\crit'uhura.1 eone::o .. ...... ' ... ........ . Manhattan.. Kana. 

~:~;:~~~;;~!;~~ :':':':' :';:~:': .~: : : '. '. :':' :':.' ~ ~ : :~:' .:' :·~·: · ·:· ·:·i :·;~l~~':i~ : 
Forrl ~fotor Co... .... . . . ........... . .... .. . ..... Deal'born. h1ich . 
Detroit Sew$ (EveoiD~ Sew~ AMn.) ...... ..••.... . .... D e troit, M'ich . 
L~'ola Unive~itY . .... . . ....•. ..... New Orleana. J.I\. 
:'olichU:Sb Con~c ot l\J ioe:-. . . ..... lIoudlton. l\!irh . 

252 
389 
242 
220 
280 
303 
24~ 
242 
280 
231 
283 
283 
218 
273 
323 
268 
360 
242 
273 
.'52 
760 
2044 

Canadian Stations 
CalJ::::lry llcf:\ld . ...... . .... . 
8 •• r Pub . &: Prt •. Co... . ... . 
l\h.rcODi Wirelf"_'" Tela:. Co. C ah.3.d", 
Abitibi P OW1!i r &. Po.['Ier Co ... 
La Cle- de L 'E"encmen t . 
&dio SU!>Dly Co. . 
W . W. C r3.nt n..dio (Ltd .>. 
&dlo SDewlti.... (L tdJ . 
Lau ren tide Air Service . 
, ·jeterf . City T emple .. 
T hc J ack Elliot~ Radio Limited . 
'rhe nadio Shop. 
S""r"" Co... . ........ . 
lIe .. rY BIr,," J. So.... .. .., 
Ch'L". CUY HUDt4"f .. ... . 
The Ele.tri. ShOD (LuLl ... 
Q ueens VD.h·c~ity . 
VAil'ChlttY of l\l ont.rc:11. 
" ·e.tt,ui.n~\cr Tru.t Co .. 
Victor \\'(ntn-orth OdIum . 
RudIO Engiorers ... 
Alherba PuhJishlnl: Co. 
l\h.rcolli ComNny . . 
C:\nu.di~n Wircleq « Elec. Co. 
\\7f' .. tern C~QAd. fudio SuP. :Ltd.) 
Vtl.DCOU\·er l\)Prehu.nt.s E:tchaJute . 
P. iley &. !II cCormac k . 
T be JI.miltGD Bgee,""'r . 
Northern Electric Co .. ........... . 
Totonto Radio R e!> ca.reb . ., . . . • •.• . 

Cu~aD TelephoD Co.. . ... . 
p,.dro Z nYns.. .. . ., . . 
Alb~rto S. de Bustamante .... 
~IAriO C.'lfciA \ ·e-Iez .. 
Frf!~r iC' k W . Bonon . 
F rcdedck \ \T . Dorton . 
\\'C!ltinghou. .. e Det'. Co. 
Roherto E. k4mir~ . 
lIera!do de Cuha . 
Lui. C IL....a.& . 
E . S lLllehcz: de Fucntu 
F au.c; to Simon . . . 
l-lonu,,1 O . 8 ... ", • . 
Ro·.&! Par •• Folco .. . 

· ., Ca""' rY. Albah 430 
· ... Toronto. Oot"rio 400 

~Jontre,,1. Quebee 4-10 
. I.rOQuoi.> FaJIs. ODt. 400 

· .. Oucb ec. Queb ec 410 
. EdmootoD. Albcrt4 410 

. C..J&&rY. Alb."" 440 
· Yancou\'cr, B . C. 450 

· ... Sudbury. ODt. 41 0 
. ' Ictorh, B ri tbh, Col . 410 

. D a m.iJ", .. . ODt . 41 0 
· .. Lo .. do.. . 0 .. t . 420 

... N3.D.o.imo. B. C . 430 
. C3.I~a"', Alta . 440 

5.>1 Adclaide SI .. Lo.don. Onto 410 
~ko.t.ooQ, SQ.Sk.tche~·"D 400 

IGnes ton. Ontario 450 
. . ~Iontreal. Quehcc 400 

N.w ",' ('Jilmil)£te-r, B. C . 440 
VaDcou\"'er. B. C. 400 

'h.H(B~. SO\'B SCOtill 400 
· . CalC • .,.. Alber.. 410 

Toronto. Onto 410 
.. Queb ... Quebec 410 

. Victom. B. C . 400 
VanCou\·er. 8 . C. 440 
· C.I~. r ,.. Alb.,ta 415 
· .H.nUI.on. Ont o 4 20 

. . . Toronto. Ont o 356 
· •.. T oroDlo. Ont. 350 

CH XC 
CHYC 
CJOC 
CJCA 
CJCC 
CJCD 
CJCE 
CJCF 
CJCI 
CJCK 
CJCM 
CJCN 
CJSC 
CKAC 
CKCD 
CKCE 
CKCK 
CKCO 
C KCX 
CKLC 
CKOC 
CN RA 
CNRC 
CNRE 
CNRM 
CNRO 
CNRR 
CNRS 
CNRT 
CNRW 

J . R . Booth . ......... . 
Northern ElectrIC Co . . 
J"rvU Ila ptut t.:h utch .. . 
Edmonton J ou rnaJ . . .. 
London Free Pre.. Prt ll". Co. 
T . Eaton Co.. .. . ... . 
SfJrott·Sha.- Radio Cc... . .. 
T he News R<>cord .. ..... . 
.M aritime Radio Corp. "" 
Radio CorD. 01 Cu"'ary . .. . .• 
J . L . PbilliDe .. . .. . .. . 
Si taon.1 AKtltlW &: Co.. . 
Eve~ Telecram ...... . 
La 1'< .... e Pub. Co.. . . . . 
VaDcouver Daily Pro\'iQcfl . 
C !lnsdian I ndcrtend. T(!letdloo(l Co. 
Leader Pub. Co ....... . 
OttAwa fL .. dlo A!'OSocl!ation.. 
P. Bur ... '" Co . ..... . 
Wilklo."oa. Elec tric CoroP&J\Y . 
We .. tworth Radio SuDOIy Co. 
Callo.di~D NutioDI'L! R4ilwuYlII. 
C:1nadi$o S'atioD41 Ruil,,-Q.YlI. 
CtuUldiu D National R.1ilwayo.. 
C9.rvuiian Na.tional RtlilwDY It .. 
CaDndiab N~tiofta' Raif.,.·uYs . . 
CanadiaD N3.tionfl l lta.ilwA),lII .. 
Canad iAa National RailwaY"l .. 
Canad iun Nat jofllil R ailwaYI' ... 
C anadian Na t iooal R ailwaY8 • . 

Cuban Stations 
... .. H aho ... 100 
•.. .• H ahu ... 300 

. 1I.h.... 240 
. Unhana. 3'0 
. llahana 26:0 
H ... hanA 320 
Ibhntu 220 
JlAb.... 230 

. 1I. ban. 275 

. Hoban. 250 
n..~.... 350 

. n.bUD. 270 
Huh.... 280 

. lTab"". 150 

2K 
2HS 
20 L 
2WW 
5EY 
6KW 
6KJ 
6CX 
6DW 
6BY 
6AZ 
8BY 
aFU 
8DW 

Alvar. no~a . . . . .. 
Julio Powcr . . . .. . .. . 
Osc.!Ir Collado ....... . 
Am!ldco Sa(!nz' .... . 
Lcopoldo E . Fic'ucroa . 
Fr.1lk D. Jon.. . .. 
Frank B . ]Jone." . 
.AntoruoT. FUNCr03. . 
Eduardo Tt!'nY . 
Jo..~e CandWl:e . 
Valentin l·l1i"Ilrr1 .. 
Alhcrto Ra\·clo ..... 
.'Mt~ \',nnel .. .... .• 
Podro C . Anduz . 

European Broadcasting Stations 

Lo .. don ..... . 
Bjrlllia.cb!lfD .. 
CArdIff 
Bouru4"mouth 
M anc:beiter . 

1.)'0 ... - ... 
Pnri& ~ Eifiel TO"'"r 

40e * 
@.cb in a.a.J' •• 1110 

&olD X to 10 

FRESHMAN SUPERIOR 
) "10. ItOft dr~ .. d _pnn "'-'tm '0 

rttmoi n oC'curoUt al all 'i".~. 

Brit ish Stations 

.365 

. 475 

. 350 

. 385 

. 375 

5NO 
SSC 
~OD 
6S L 

!\ewcutle . . ............. . . . 
C la.<orow ... ....... . 
Aherdren . . . .... . . 
SbefPIet<i' rrelu' :statiODl . 

French Stations 

...... . 740 
. ... .. 2.600 

8.oU 
ESP 

MA.RVELOUS NEW 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 

alidsa musicat QtWit)lO aDYabtw 
beyond &QTthiu.g you ever burd 

bolorkARAs. HARMONIK 
A.rDJ)1i1i~s low. middle aod hi 
tones--a.llto tha53lDe bie ,,"olume. 
thu, elUuinatin£di!tortion . B~ 
out the .iu. harmonies and oyer 
'00'" 01 music. Prico $7.00. Writo

P u. ria .. . 
Pilm ... . 

Karas Eledlic Co., Dept 58-93 4042 N. RockwtllSr •. CLia~o 

. . . .. . •...... . .. Otta~· a. Ont o 435 
. .•.....•. ~lontrcal. Queb ec 410 

· • ........... Toro Dt<>. On~. 312 
. ........ •••. . .. Edmonto ... Alberta 45~ 
.. . ..•. .•........... Lo.doD. Onto 430 
., .... . , ....... . . . Toronto, Ont o 410 
...... .......... Vo.hcou1/~r. B . (" .. 20 

· .......... . 1i:itchC!!Der, On t . 295 
.. St. J ohn, New BruD..9wlck ~oo 

. .... ..... .. . CUIG'fHY, Alta. 316 
. . ..... . ~lont JoIi, Quehoo 430 

•.••. .. . .. . .. T oronto. Ont. 410 
•. . • . . . . . .. Toronto, Onto 430 
· • . . . .. . .. MODtreal. Quehe. 430 

.. ...... \ ran(!OUvcr , B. C. 410 
........ • Toronto, Onto 450 
. Regina, SllAkatchewaD 420 

.. . Ottawa. ODt. 440 
· C:1!t;n.ry , ,,\lherta 440 
· Cc.hrnry, Alb.rt. 400 
· . H 6 Jniltnn. ODt. 410 
· _MonctoD . N. II. 313 
. CW: • .,.. C ... ada 3 57 

.. . Edmont on. Alta. 455 
• .. 1110"'1'801. P . Q . 410 

· • . . . . . .. . . .. . Ottawa, Oat, 430 
.. . ••.. ..• • .......... . Itellrina. ~l\Ah . 3J 2 

.. . •. ... , .•. . 8W'1'katoon. S .... ",h. 3Z9 
...... . .•. ••..... . Toront!), On to 357 
•... . . " , •. , .• , • ' VinnipcK', ~If\n . 38 .. 

•..... ..... ... .. . .. . nabana 200 
.......... . .... . ... Hab ..... 180 
· ., .. ••.... .. ..... . 1Iab.o8 290 

... . . ..... . ... .. . . ... DabaDa 210 
....... ............... .. COIOD 360 

•• . .. ....... Tuinucu 340 
• • •• , . •. . ... ...... . Tuinucu 215 

• • •. •. .. •. . . .. Cienfiego8 170 
..... .. C ienfieCO!f 225 

.. .. . ... ..... . C ienfiecos 300 
• • . . • • . . . . . .. . .. Cienfiego:t 200 

. . . S tao . dc Cub. 250 
. . . • . . . .. . BI~o. d. Cuh.. 225 

• ... ... . •..• . S.co. de Cuh. 275 

. . 400 
..... .. . .......... .. .. . .. .. ..20 

. . 492 
. 303 

1.780 
. .. 450 

Mad~ of high rt"sistance material imprelt .. 
noted throull'houl «nol coated paper ). Un. 
afff'ct~d by climatic conoitions. Will n ot 
.J<.t. riorat • . ClamDM b.tw ... n solid knurled 
fer r uJf'S assurinK' r1Jtid eonstru,tion and 
firm contact al all times. 

IF YOU DON'T See what 
you need in RADIO AGE'S 
Advertising Colt;mns, write to 
the Radio Age Buyers' Ser
vice, 500 N. Dearborn St., 
Chicago, and all buying speci~ 
fications will be furnished you 
free of charge. 

MARSHALL Radio Fr~quelDe, 
ReceiverS 

Embodying a marvelous New ~ 
Non-Oscillating Principle 

Sold Direct OD Free Trial aDd Wy Te~ 
Write lor catalog and Special Oller At your defile"',. othtrwise ~7td purcha.a:. 

price and you 'U.'ill be S1Appli~d podpcsid. 
Cha • . f .. -J>mall Co . • lac •• 2.0·248 W. 411th St.. 

Freshman Bldg .• N. Y . 

Tested and rtpprawd bll RADIO AGE 

Marshall Radio Products, Inc. 
Dt'l>t. SS.95 ManbaUBlyd.& 19lhSt...Chicago 
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Thorola "Doughnut Coil" 
An important development in radio 

reception is announced by the Reich
mann Company of Chicago , in connection 
with its production of the neW Thorola 
Low Loss Doughnut CoiL This coil, 
subjected to the most rigid tests, will 
not pick up or absorb any signal other 
than that brought in through the antenna 
systcm. Its magnetic field is also en-

tirelv con
fin ed . sothat 
there is no 
spray to 
cause inter
ference and 
intercoup
ling bet\\'cen 
v arious 
parts of the 
set. 

The new 
coil is of the 
toroid type, 
but differs 
greatly from 
all other 
coils of this 
type in that 
it shows ex

ne mely low losse" . I t was designed by 
Frank Reichmann, designer ofthe Thorola 
and Thorop hone loud speakers, and 
marks the fi rst stcp of the Rcichman n 
Company into the general field of radio 
manufacture . 

Two types of the new coil will be put 
On the market; one to be uspd as a coupler 
and the other as a radio frequency 
transformer. They will impro\-e prac
tically every kind of circuit and are a 
distinct advancement in radio. 

Baby Grand Reproducer is 
Unique Speaker 

The Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Co. of 
Chicago announce the addition of a new 
"Baby Grand" l\lodel to their line of 
Majestic Reproducer loud speakers. The 
Baby Grand is a compact loud speaker 
that retails for $9.00, complete, for home 

use. 
The tone 

q uality of the 
Baby Grand 
reproducer is 
bevond com
pare, accord
ing to the 
makers. who 
use the well
knownG-G-H 
:'\Iodel WG 
Constant 
Tension 
Diaphragm 
unit . Volume 
is also said to 
be unusual in 

this unit. The horn is made of Du Pont 
Pyralin, which is said to eliminate 
harshness Or metallic sounds. 

Adjustable volume enables the user to 

regulate the reproducer. The height of 
the Baby Grand is 13 inches o\-erall. 
The diameter of the bell is 9 inchcs. 

R. E. Lacault Joins · Phenix as 
Chief Engineer 

The Phenix Radio Corporation an 
nOunces that Robert E. Lacault , E. E . 
A . il l. I. R . E ., designer of the Ultradyne, 
has become Chief Engineer for their 
Corporation, in 'which capacity he 'wiIi 
further his inventi ye genius in behalf of 
t~e Ph~nix Ultra products. His entire 
time Will be devoted to the design, dev
elopment and perfection of certain radio 
deyices tha t are destined to throw new 
light upon radio receiving apparatus in 
the f uture. 

.T)1is work , like the .famous Ultradyne, 
o~lglnated from and IS an outgrowth of 
hiS four years as Radio Research Engi
neer with the French Signal Corps Labor
atories, where he put to good use his 
p,re\:ious in.tensi\'e electrical studies, de
Signing vanous types of radio apparatus 
and instruments, working on the first 
short-wa \'e radio compass equipment 
used at the front in 1915, also on the ear
liest wired radio and aeroplane radio 
equipment. 

l\I r. Laca ult was one of the first ama
teurs in France, his radio experiments 
dating back as far as 1911. I n the 
Research Laboratory of the French Sig
nal Corp5-:'.Ir. Laca ult worked on the 
T.PS Gr~und Telegraphy System, a 
Wired radiO system used for direct and 
instant communication between different 
radio compass stations, by means of 
which the positions of enemy stations 
were found. 

In recent years, i\lr. Lacault \\'orked 
on radio telephotography, also on trans
mitting pictures by wire, \\'hile assisting 
:'\Ir. Bolin , the French inventor. This 
experience, extending O\'er a period of 
man y yea rs, gives 1\[ r. Laca ult a wonder
ful background for unusual de\'elopment 
in his new connection as Chief Engineer 
of the Phenix Radio Corporation. 

New Sales Manager for Crosley 
Corporation 

Walter B. Fulghum has been appointed 
General Sales 1\lanager of The Crosley 
Radio Corporation and began his duties 
:\[arch first. He comes to the organiza
tion with a broad knowledge of mer
chandising. and sales methods, having 
been assOCiated for many years with the 
Victor Talking Machine C ompany as 
head of their Order Dcpartmcnt in Cam
den, !'\. J. 

In addition to the experience in the 
manufacturing side of the business. he 
has had experience in the retail business 
and many will reca ll his record of boost
~ng business in the sale of phonographs 
In the months of July and August and 
under other conditions. His broad ex
perience will enable him to appreciate 
the p.oble ll' s of both distributor and 
dealer. 
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Radio Concerns Reorganize 
E xpansion and stabilizing of the radio 

in(lustry haye resulted in the reorganiza
tion of several of the leading manu- " 
facturing COncerns and the issuing of 
stoc ks . These stocks ha e ma de sensa
tional records in the New York and 
Chicago Stock E xchanges recently, due 
to the record volume of sales of radio 
apparatus. 

The latest re
organization plan 
to be car r i e rt 
through is that 
follow ing the for
mation of the 
All -A mer i Can 
Rad io orpora
tion , which llas 
taken over the 
busine5S of the 
Rauland l\lanu
facturing Co Ill 
pany . manufac
turers 0 f the 
largest se 11 i n g 
lin e 0 f r adio 
tra nsformers in 
thp. world . The E. N. Rauland 

new company is headed by E . N". Rauland 
One of the pioneers in radio ll1anufacturin~ 
and their application for a license to 
manufacture under the Iradio patents 
hdr! by the United States Navy has 
been approved by Secretary \\,ilbur of 
the Navy Department. 

Important exten sions in the business 
of the company a re planned immediately. 
Especial attention will be given to the 
research laboratory work. 

Forty thousan d shares of .-\lI- ;\merican 
stock were offered to the public at S16 a 
share. [t was o versubscribed six times 
and before being listed on. the Chica go 
Stock Exchange, it W!lS bid up to S36 a 
share. The statement of the company 
shows cash assets of nearl y S550,000. 

1\lr. Rauland start Pd the busine5S as 
the AII- \merican Electrical ~"lanufactur
ers. In 1922 it was incorporated as the 
Rauland \Ianufacturing Company. Its 
chief products ha\'e been audio and radio 
tra nsformers. sockets, fixed couplings 
and the \\ell -known AII-Amax semi -fin
ished one a nd three tu be sets. 

New Steinite Distributors 
The radio \\"orld will be interested in 

knowing that arrange ments have now 
been completed which enable the Steinit e 
Laboratories, Atchison, Kans., to a n
nounce that the firm of E. O. Jackson & 
Company, 50.!, South State Street, 
Chicago, have been designated as ex
clusive distrilJutors of their product s 
throughout the nited Stat es and 
Canada. 

The items manufactured lJy the 
Steinite people, and no~' made tamous 
lJy extensi\'e advertising, comprise the 
Steinite long distance crysta l set , one, 
two and five tube receivers, t wo stage 
amplifier, crystal. crysta l de tector, and 
interference eliminator. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Don't overlook the value of 

RADIO AGE'S classified adver
tisementS. Many such messages 
have paved the way to independent 
incomes. 

The classified advertising rates 
are but ten cents per word for a 
single insertion. Liberal discounts 
are allowed on three, six and 

AGENTS WANTED 
RADIO-Join our 1;J.lea organization and make big 
mon~y. W~ want. ma.n in ~~ery county ~o aell well 
advertised aeta and part. made by the lea d.ne ft'"6anu
facture-r. Widener or Kans • • City makes $150.00 
wC'('k]y . 'You can do AS w,.11 or better . Write today 
lor catalog, and discounh. Name )lour county. W .... ':
land Radio Company, Div. 52. 1027 No. State St .• ChI
cago. 111. 

MAN UFACTURER'S AGENT calHng on Radio-EI~c
trica. Jobbll:rl , Chic a go and vicinity. ~a . opening for 3 
additional linea carrying volume bu~ne ..... we cater 
to large jobbera. Edel atein . 1804 McCormick Bld. t 

Chicago. 

AGENTS-WRITE FOR FREE 5-AMPLES. S~II ~adi.on 
" Better-Made" Shirt.. for large m.nuractUrer d.re-ct to 
wearer. No capital or eXpc!'rien~ re-quired. l\1any 
earn $100 w~ekly and bonua. MADISON MFGRS .• SOI 
Broadway. New York . 

HELP WANTED 

RADIO SALESMEN and SET BUILDERS-W~ n~ed 
you and you nerd us. .If you .r,e reliab,Je- .nd w~Jl 

~;p~~~~a:.~~r ac,,°drnr:.~;;i'!~· ;:u w::thP:'~~~:':~u :~U 
advertised aets and parU at prices that wiJl enable you 
to .ell at _ hand. ome profit. Write 4t once for cata
log and •• le-a-'p'an. Wave-land Radio Co. , Div. 53. 1027 
N. State St •• Chicago. Ill. 

MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 

AN OLD AND WELL ESTABLISHED MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY IN THE MIDDLE WEST WITII LARGE 
WELL EQUIPPED PLANTS AND UNUSUAL FINAN
CIAL RESOURCES. DESIRING TO ENTER THE RADIO 
FIELD WILL CONSIDER TIlE MANUFACTURE AND 
SALE OF RADIO SETS OR DEVICES OF OUTSTAND
ING AND UNUSUAL MERIT ON A ROYALTY BASIS. 
ADDRESS BOX IA. RADIO AGE. 

RADIO 
A PRACTICAL TUBE RECEIVING SET FOR $10. 

Po.tpaid. Ie .. phone .. and tube. Complete With 
phon~ •• tube and batterY. $18.00. J. B . RATHBUN, 
1067 \Vinona St., Chica go. Ill . 

Standard .oderle .. radio Jacks. Bindin~ poat attac.h
menb Double circuit. One dollar bIll . Po. t p uld . 
C linto;' Seward. Jr •• New Palh:. New York. N . Y. 

Three Coamoponlitan Phuliformer • • eac~ $5:50. book of 
in.t.ruction. included . F . A. lI.1.lJ, Tnoph, Iowa . 

FOR SALE-3 Pfan.tiehl tunin g unita. 3 Cardwell Con
denser •• I Rradle)"ometer. 2 UradleY5tale. All goods 
New. Earl Price. LocH. " "i •• 

RADIO CIRCUITS 

BLUEPRINTS- Make your own set rrom proven 
or'lrinal and up-to-thc-minu~e blueprint.. The follow
ing are merely thr~ of • chOIce of almO$l one hundred 

d i't{T~r_~~~i:; tube neutrodynr "SOc. 
FB-s-Threr'-honeycomb regenerativr--35c. 
Dl0-4- Diode .. ingle circ:uit- 2Sc. 
All three of above , for $),00. .• 

re:dh':~~c~i~td!a~li~i.~in~ lOUt}:' PRt{ooi:iS COs~~~ 
PANY. 1413 Hood A'ie •• Chi~ago. 111. A.k for our eom
pleh lid, No. R-31. 

RADIO DEALERS 

DEALERS-Write ror our illustrsled catalog or reliable 
Radio MC1'chandiu" . Roas iter-Manning CorPOration. 
Drpt. D. 1830 V.' i:l soh Ave. , Chicago, IJI. 

STAMPS AND COINS 

158 G~nuine Forei trn Stamp.. Mexico \\'ar b.orlio . 
V~n~~uel •• Salv.:kdor and India S~nic:e. Guatemala. 
China, etc. •• only Sc. Finest .pprovaJ aheets. SO to 
60 per cent. Age nts V.'anted. Big 72-p. Lia .. Free. 
We Buy Stamps. E..tabli.hed 20 Yean. Bussman 
Stamp Co., !?ept. 152. St . Louia. Mo. 

WANTED 

twelve - time insertions, of five, 
fifteen and thirty per cent, re
spectively . Unless placed through 
an accredited advertising agency, 
cash should accompany all orders. 
N arne and address .m ust be in
cluded at foregoing rates and no 
advertisement of less than ten 
words will be accepted. 

WRITERS 
N E W WRITERS WANTED- Articles •• torie •• pac-rna, 
.cen.rio~, etc. $13,SOO juat paid to unMnOwn writer. 
Entir~ly n~w fi~ld . (No. bunk .> NOT A CORRE.
SPONDENCE COURSE. Moving pictur~ indu.try and 
2uhli .. hera crying for new orig inal material. YOU 
CAN DO IT. w~ buy manuacript . for book. and mac
aJ:lne.. Send self addreasrd e-nvelopc!' for lilt of 100 
.ubj~c". CALIFORNIA STUDIOS. P. O. Bo. ti97. Lo. 
Ange-Iea. Calif. 

INVENTIONS 
WRITERS-Ca.h in On yOUr Mnowledg e or radio by 
writing for Radio M_Kaitines and Newapaper Supple
ment.. Write up your radio eXPe-rie-nce-a, yOUr neW 
hook-up, your knowledge or bro.deaatinK' atationa and 
art'au. E.xp~rienced authora will corre-ct and improve
your rnanuacr ipta-make- them typically proreaaional 
work. FREE Criticism and Adviaory Service until your 
manuacript ia aoldl ALL Mago<tine. and Papc-ra de
manding fictlon and article. dealing with radio. Here 
i. YOUR OPPORTUNITY to profitl ~nd for FREE 
booklet. · · How You Can Sr-J] Your Manuscripta:· 
WilJia Arnold and ASllOciatea. 210 East Ohio St..; 
Chicago. III . 

NEW IDEAS WANTEO-W~II known Radio Manufac
tUrer whose product a are nati.onally adve-rtiaor-d and aold 
evrrywherr wanta new R.dio device- to &ell . Will pay 
outright or royalty for idea or invention which ia really 
new and aaleabJe. Addrea.; Mr. R. F. Devine, Room 
)]01,116 We at 32nd St., New York, N. Y. 

RADIO TUBES 
SPECIAL Ma,tertone R.dao tubes .U ai~e. $1 .85 post_ 
Pf'id . Nangle Co. 6()1 Waahington BouL O.k Park , Ill. 

AGENTS 
90c an hour to ad\lerti.e and distribute .ample. to con
sumer. Writ~ quick tor territorY and particulan. 
American Product. Co •• 2130 American Build~ng. Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

"B" BATTERIES 
100 VOLT EDISON TYPE "B" BATTERY. knocked 
down. P.rh and plan.~omplete. $12.50. Lane Mfg. 
2937 W . Lak~. Chicago. 

RADIO OFFERS 
15 to 2S per cent disc ount on n~tronally .dvert i. rod aell 
and parh. Every item guaranteed . Tell ua your hecods. 
IMPERIAL RADIO COMPANY, D~I.war~. Ohio. 

RADIO SETS. Our price. l ave you mOhey. Li at. free. 
The Radio Shoppe", Bo~ 6-15 , East Liverpool, Ohio. 

JOIN TIlE RADIO Part. E.chang~ Club. Your paru 
ins prcted (Fee 2S.d . and exchan g <C'd. for the parh you 
he~d. \Vhot have you~ what part.. do you require7 
Write UI for dctans . 
The- Radio Parts uchilnge Club. 112 So. HOft'lah Ave., 
Chicago. 

RADIO CIRCUITS 
SPECIAL FOR MAY 

The Reinartz Radio Booklet. by Frank D. Pearnr, rully 
illu.trated. and RADIO ACE, for S2.S0. Price of Book
let alone ia SOc. Send check. currency or moneY order 
to RADIO AGE. 500 N. Dearb"rn Str~t. Chi"""o. 

VOCATIONS 
Make BiC" Monr)' . Sare and Lock Expert. \Vayne 

Stron!. 3800 Lan Franco St., Los An g ele •• Cahf. 

RADIO SUPPLIES 
Ten per cent discount on an uand.rd rad io parts. 

Irom c.onden.er~ to tr.nalormen to tubes . etc. Send 
for our latest prlC~ list, with .pedal bare-ain. on Static
elima"!,-torl, . POrt.bl~ loud 1Ipeakera. Radiotrona. Cer
man 1.lver Wire, etc. RA.DIOGRAPH LABORATORIES. 
1234 ROlen'lont Ave .• D~pt. 4. Chicago, III. 

The J.llagazine of the Hour 

New "Fada" Announcement 
The following is the substance of a 

recent letter sent to the distributors of 
F. A. D. Andrea , Inc., relative to their 
policy on maintenance of prices. 

"Liquidation is being put into effect 
by a number of radio manufacturers. 
You have our unqualified assurance that 
no such move is contemplated by Fada. 
\Ve ha ve previously written you as re
gards guarantee on prices until July 15, 
1925 . We are prompted to write' you 
again giving you full assurance on this 
matter because a number of concerns 
have had certain of their products 
advertised recently by large retail out
lets and at an enormous price reduction. 
Among advertisements of this nature 
which ha ve recently come to our atten
tion, the names of a number of prominent 
radio manufacturers, who in our opinion 
should readily recognize the need for 
constructive action at this time rather 
t han resort to dumping of surplus, 
merchandise, have ,been involved. 

" It is our firm intention to continue 
to limit our !'.aiesJ exclusively throughout 
authorized jobbers and to refrain abso
lutely from any price concessions to 
large retail outlets. We believe a jobber 
who has inyested money in our stock 
and has merchandised our product along 
authorized lines is entitled to proper 
protection. We believe a dealer who 
has purchased our merchandise from our 
jobbers is entitled to a clear path in 
its sale to the user and should not be 
hampered by undue competition which 
must result from pnce reductions through 
large retail outlets. To the best of our 
a bility we will guard against any such 
retail outlets offering our merchandise 
on a basis which will create any such 
unfair competition to our regular deal· 
ers.·' 

Radio Show for St. Louis 
in October 

Pla ns are already being formulated for 
t he holding of the St . Louis Radio Show 
a t t he Coliseum in St. Louis, :\10., during 
t he week of October 12, 1925. The show 
is under the direction of the St. Louis 
Radio Trades Association, of which 
Colin B. Kennedy, prominent radio 
manufacturer, is president . George 
Niekamp is to be director of the show. 

The week of October 12 has been 
designated as "Radio Week" as a means 
of stImulating interest in the exposition. 
Radio sta rs and announcers from all 
over the country will attend the show, and 
broadcasting will be conducted direct 
from the Coliseum, where special studios 
will be equipped. Already scores of 
exhibitors have either signed up for. 
booths or announced their intention of 
doing so. 

According to plans now under way, 
this will be the "Xational Radio Show 
of the Great Southwest" for 1925. 

IF readers wish to show their 
approval of the stand taken 
by RADIO AGE against the 

Radio Corporation of America, they 
can do it in the most practical way 
by sending $2.50 for a year's sub
scription to our magazine, or if they 
are already subscribers, urge a friend 
to subscribe. We believe the fans 
are with us. Address Radio Age, 
Inc., 500 N. Dearborn St., Chicago. 

Classified ad. copy for the June 
RADIO AGE must be sent in by I 
May 1, 1 92 5 . =:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
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With the Manufacturers 
(ContinUt'd fram paac 69) 

Care in Connecting Condensers 
Important 

Fixed condensers, when used in radio 
receivers, are not al,,·ays given the proper 
cqre which they need for the important 
w'ork they have to perform. 

The placing of hot soldering irons 
against a condenser will in most cases 
do one of three things; change the 
capacity; short the circuit or open the 
circuit. 

Another thing that does not give the 
condenser an even chance is the using of 
soft iron bolts, which should be avoided 
for the reason that they will sometimes 
draw up too tightly and change the 
capacity. The use of soft iron builds 
up a temporary magnet circuit . 

As a means of getting the utmost out of 
a circuit and to utilize all signal strength 
instead of weakening it, the Ridge 

I I\lanufacturing Co., 3818 N. Ridgeway 
Ave. Chicago, has perfected the "Handy 
Condenser Clip" to eliminate the fore
going faults and to make the radio re
ceiver just that much better. 

H. H. Eby Mfg. Co. 's Patent 
H. H. Eby ).[fg. Co. of Philadelphia, 

the makers of Eby llinding Posts, 
make the following announce ment: 

"The United States Government has 
issued patent ~o. 1529H4, dated March 
10, 1925, to Hugh H. Eby, I?resident 
of the H. H. Eby !\1fg. Co. This patent 
fully covers the binding posts which 
we have manufactured and sold for the 
last five years. Our attorneys have 
advised us that if we intend to protect 
our customers and ourselves against 
infringing manufacturers, the legal tech
nicalities of the case require an announce· 
ment of the issuance of the patent and 
the fact that we are prepared to defend 
our ' rights. 

"We have gone a step farther and 
clearly marked the base 'of every post 
~' hich leaves our factory with our name 
and patent number in order to make 
identification easy. 

" We have fdt very much gratified 
by the many instances which we have 
seen of the fairmindedness of the radio 
trade as a whole . After all, Americans 
hate a fraud. A large number of our 
jobbers and numerous manufacturers 
who are using our posts on their sets 
have sent us samples of various posts 
which have been offered to them by 
unscrupulous competitors. They ha YC 

recognized the fact that we were the 
originators of this type of post and have 
assured us that they would continue to 
buy from us, no matter how many other 
companies tried to steal our ideas of 
design and construction. " 

Radio Loud Speaker Horn Good for 
Portables 

The American Hard Rubber Company 
has come to the aid of the portable radio 
fan with a Radion horn and phone cap 
to use on a loud speaker and headphone 
or headphone unit. The horn is small 
enough to be placed in a radio cabinet, 
measuring but 10 inches high. It has 
excellent tone quality and amillifying 
possibilities. The horn and the cap are 
highly polished, and will make a minia· 
ture loud speaker out of a headset by 
simply screwing the cap over the unit 
of the headphone. The price of the horn 
is $2.50. 

Meco Introduces New 
Radio Sets 

Simplified tuning obtained by two 
dial controls with ollly one dial to log 
are the principal features of the radio 
receivers announced by the \letropolitan 
Electric Company of Des l\loines, manu
facturers of the well known :'Ileco Tubes. 

The radio sets will be marketed under 
t he brand name of ".1feeo" and will all 
be of five tubes. 

Three different models are being manu~ 
f actured. .-\1l of t he sets are similar in 
operation , circuit and size. One model 
will retail at approximately S60.00. 
Another cabinet model will retail at 
approximately SIOO. And the period 
design console model will be priced at 
about $250.00. 

The :\leco radio sets operate on radio 
frequency action, having two stages of 
radio frequency amplification, two stages 
of audio amplificat ion and detector. 

When ordered, :\feco sets will be 
supplied with tubes matched to the set 
at the factory. This effects better re
ception and eliminates a great deal of 
trouble for purchasers and dealers alike. 

The extreme selectivity of the :'Ieco 
sets is attributed to the simplified tuning 
produced by two dia l controls. 

Mohawk Corporation to Expand 
The !\lohawk Electric Corporation is 

about to open a new branch ofticc at 1400 
Broadway, New York City. Appoint 
ment of H . G. Cisin as manager of this 
branch has also I)een announced . l\Ir . 
Cisin has been associated ",;th the :\10-
hawk organization in the capacity of 
sales and advertising manager since the 
company started manufacturing the 1'.10-
hawk single dial 5-tuhe receiYer, and his 
promotion to manager of this important 
New York post will not surprise his 
many friends in the radio industry. De
sides being well-known in the trade, 1\1r. 
Cisin is also known to radio fans as the 
author of several technical works on 
radio and electricity. Besides the ne\\' 
metropolitan office bein g established in 
New York , the :'Iohawk Electric Cor
poration also mainta ins district sales 
branches in Boston, St. Louis, Los An
geles, San Francisco, Portland, Denver, 
l\linneapolis, Detroit and Cedar Rapids . 
The main oftices are located in Chicago. 

The Liberty Radio Chain 
Stores 

David Kailofsky, President of Liberty 
Radio Chain Stores, at a dinner given 
by him to his Metropolitan managers 
and salesmen, expressed great optimism 
for the future of Liberty. In his re
marks Mr. Kanofsky hinted that an im
portant consolidation was under consid
eration and called attention to the fact 
that the company plans to open addi
tional stores and that it plans to open 
retail radio stores throughout the country. 

:\Ir. Kanofsky expressed great satis
faction in the results thus far accom
plished and stated that he looked forward 
to the new 6- Tube "Clearfield," which 
",ill be marketed through the Liherty 
organization, to prove an outstandi~g 
success, stating that already the radiO I 
buyer had evidenced a great interest in , 
this new set, which is enclosed in plate 
glass; hence its name, Clearfield. 
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Solid 
Rubber 
Case 

it 

World 6· Volt Storag. B3tterie, y 
are famous for their ~aranteed ApProvedand 
Quality and Bcr vire. Hacked by Listed as 
yea ... of Successful ~anura.ture Standard by 
and Thousands of SatISfied Users. L d' 
You save 60% and get a Au~ho~i~es 
a·Year Guarantee DODd 

In Writing 
World Dattery owners Utell 

their friends." That's our best 
proof of performBDee. Send your 
order in today. 

RADIO RATTERIES 
,. Volt, IDO-Arnpere9 • • • .. 112.26 

~ ~:Ii: l~: ~~~:~:: : : : : It~ 
AUTO BATTERIES 

6· VOlt. )) . Plat_ • • • • • 112.25 

~~~!in{!::;~ 
atorics . Popalar 
Scienre JnBti
lute of Stand
ards , Pop ular 
Radio Labor
atories. Radio 
Broadc .. t Lab
oratorieS and 
LefllX. Ine. 

tt. ~:l~: l~.-:ll::: : : : : : j;:~g 
SEND NO MONEY SO~~n~a~~~;r 

w~':fll·"\~it~ db~!~~r'i::~va;d~ Now Standard 
by Exprose C. O. D., subject to eqUJpmentona!! 
your examination on arrival. World. Sto~gc 

Extra Offer: 6~ d'geount for Butterlca. No 
cash in !uUwith order. Boy now more leakag'l'or 
and get a guaranteed batterY at breokagoof Jars 
60% saving to YOU. -!- orrottlDRofbox. 

WORLD BATTERY COMPANY 
t1.t9 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 36 Chic:tgo,W. 

WITH better and more 
powerful broadcasting-

and with a sensitive, respon
sive Telomonic III receiver-

the fascination of radio con
tinues this year. regardless 
of the calendar. 

Write to Danziger-Jones, 
Inc., Dept. C, 2S Waverly 
Place, New York, for book
let, "The Kit of a Thous

and Possibilities." * 
TELOS 
RADIO 

HUDSON-ROSS 
Wholeule radio only. 

One of the 'first and still in ' the lead. 
Write for discounts. 

12.3 W. Madison St. Chi(;Qgo 
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All You Want to Know 
About Hookups! 

A bore is a circuit diagram of a hookup publish.d in th. RADIO AGE AN N VAL jar 192:;. and u'hich has 
tahul the radio fans by storm! Allhough il is but a thret-tu~ affair. it consistmay ""ull.d in" Californ ia 
st"lions on the 10udsPtaktr u·hi/. located ltss than a milt ftom two pOfJJerful Chicago broadcast ing stat ions' 
H ookups such as Ih.s, make tho A NN VAL for 1925 a nocc.fSity In YO Ur store of rad iO knou,[cdl/<. 

L et the Radio Age Annual for 1925 Teach You Radio! 

16 FULL PAGES OF 
BLUEPRINTS! 

in the 32-page blueprint 
section of the RADIO AGE 
ANNUAL for 1925, are 
worth many times the cost 
of the book alone. Yet 
these actual-color blue
prints, printed as an in
tegral part of the ANNUAL, 
will take you by clear. suc
cessive steps through every 
phase of radio develop
ment. An invaluable fea
ture in itself! 

I F YOU are going to build yoursel f a new radio this Spring and 
Summer, or if ) ou want a new set for your Summer vacation . 

the RADIO AGE A~~UAL for 1925 will fulfill your every technical 
need . Scores of tried and true hookups, tested in every detail in the 
RADIO AGE Laboratory, are contained in this wonder hookup 
book o f 120-pages, with its complete beginners' section, 32-page 
blueprint section for beginner and expert, and its wealth of material 
for the advanced radio fan and set-builder. You will find it a worth
while im 'estment if you get your copy of the new 1925 RADIO AGE 
AN~UAL and take it wi th you on that trip, no matter ",,'here you 
go. I t will al ways be ready to ser\'e as a handy radio hookup guide to 
soh'e your technica l problems. The galaxy of clear pictures, wiring 
diagrams and isometric drawings makes the ANNUAL for 1925 the 
year's outstanding radio book' Clip the coupon now before the first 
edition is exhausted! 

$1.00 a 
Copy 

RADIO AGE ANNUAL 
FOR 1925 

$1.00 a 
Copy 

How to read and' understand hool..-ups. 
How to understand radio phenomena 

Sarne of the Features 
Building your first simple set . 
How to select the right receh·er . 
Substituting a tuhe for a crystal- building the first tube set. 
How to amplify any kind of set. 
:\1aking a reflex set. 
Building your first Reinart: set. 
The renowned Baby Heterodyne No . I . 
Adding audio and radio stages to the Baby Het. 
How to make a battery charger. 
How to make a loud speaker. 
RADIO AGE AN"lJAL BLUEPRINT SECTIO).l with such 

popular hookups as the aperiodic variometcr. loop sets. feed-

back receivers. neutrodYrtes. rei\ex hookups. Baby Het :-;0. 2. " 
Wonder Super-Het. and others. 

How to get rid of interference. 
How to make an amplifying unit. 
How to recognize and deal with every kind of tube trouble. 
Another super-heterodyne for the super experimenters. 
Hints on uacing troubles in super-heterodyne circuits. 
.-\. three-tube long distance regenerator . 
A l-tube set that easily receives KGO on the loud speaker 

from Ohio . 
Improving the ever popular Reinan:. 
:\."ffi :\1A).IY OTHER UP-TO-THE-:\1L'lUTE HOOKUPS A).IO 

ARTICLES. 

RADIO AGE ANNUAL COUPON 
RADIO AGE, INC. , 
500 North Dearborn St ., Chicago, Ill. 

G en t lemen: I \vant to be one of the firs t to get the R .'\DIO AGE . \:-';~U.-\L FOR 19H. Enclosed find $1.00. 
I am no t satisfied with the A:-r~U --\L I will return it within five days and you will refund my dollar. 

If 

N ame. _____ ............. .... ............. .... _ ............................................................... _ ............................... _ ............................................ ............. -

Add ress. __ ..................................................... ... .......................................... .... ......... ................................................. ................... _ ..... _ ...... . 

Ci ty ....................... ............................................................................... _ ....................... . State ... ...... ........... ........... _ ............. ... _ ..... __ 
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How to fit 
storage batteries to your set 
IT PAYS to buy wisely-to select 
batteries that bring out the best in 
your set and are of the right ca
pacity to give fine reception at 
recharging intervals best suited to 

charging. For "B" Batteries, and 
"A" Batteries for peanut tubes, see 
the complete chart at your dealer's. 

Special structure plates, high 
porosity separators and scientific in 

your convenience. ternal construction make Prest-O 
The new Prest-O-Lite Radio Lite Batteries dependahle sources ot 

Chart tells you how to select such the even, unvarying current abso 
batteries. The part of the master llltely necessary for volume, clarity 
chart shown here covers "A" Bat- and distance. 
teries for ,-volt tube sets. Use Prest-O-Lite Batteries are made to 
either of the two si:cs recommended give long, faithful service. They're 
for your set, depending on the days easy to recharge-and offer you 
of service you wish between rccharg- truly remarkable savings. Though 
ings (based on the average use of standard in every respect, they are 
your set of three hours a day). You priced as low as $4.7, and up. See 
will find the larger capacity battery them at your dealer 's~r write for 
more desirable unless facilIties are "How to fit a storage battery to 
provided for frequent and easy re- your set-and how to charge it~., 

TIlE PREST-Q-LITE CO .• INC .• INDIANAPOLIS. IND. ]I 
New York San Francisco 

In CanaJa : Prest.{)-Llte Cump<lIlY of Ca1laJa, Ltd., Toronto. Ont. 

Write today for 
this free booklet 

Whether you have a 
one-tube set or most 
advanced multi-tube 
outfit, you 'll find a fund 
of interesting informa' 
tion in our booklet. 
"How to fit a storage 
battery to your set
ami how to chargc it." 

This booklet gives 
you the complete Prest
O-Lite Radio Chart
technically accunte rec
ommendations covcring 
both" A" and "0" stor
age batteries for every 
type of set. 

In addition, there is 
much vitally important 
data on battery care and 
upkeep-i nforma tion 
that any radio fan will 
find of real value in kee p-
109 hIS set at its maxi
mum efficiency. Write 
for your copy right now. 
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lhreeTuhes 
f)o the work if 

FiveorSix 
in the 

Trirdyn 

The recognized outstanding acbievement in radio is the economical to operate. The straight front Trirdyn 
Crosley Trirdyn. An overburdening amount of evidence R egular, formerly $65; now $50. Tne Trirdyn Special 
proves that it is e"celled by none and superior to most in large cabinet to house dry cell batteries formerly $7S; 
receivers costing many times more. It is a three tube now $60. To these have b~n added the new Trirdyn 
radio combining one stage of tuned radio frequency, reo Regular with sloping panel at $SS and the new Tril'dyn 
generative d ctector and reile" amplification. This Special in a heautiful cahinet with sloping panel at S6S. 
combination enables three tuhes to do the work of five Demand a Crosley Trirdyn at any good dealer. All 
or si". Brings in every large station in the country on Crosley radIOS are hcensed under Armstrong Regener . 
the loud speaker. Is very selective, easy to t une and ative U . S. Patent 1,113,149. Write for catalog. 

Prices quoted without accessories, West of Rockies add 100/.: 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
POWEL CROSLE"i. JR .• President 

563 Sassafras Street Cincinnati, Ohio 
" Crosi.?l' owns and operates Broadcasting Station WLW 

~ Tested alld Approt'ed by RADIO AGE :{e 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed, but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites , catalogs , booths or kiosks , either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 


